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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesaa,y, 16th 8eptember1 1925. 

'.rhe .!s/ilembly met in the Assembly C~ m er at Eleven 01 the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
CONTRACT WITH MESSRS. SPEDDING AND COMPANY FOR THE SUPPLY 01' 

SLEEPERS. 

979. . "'Lala Duni Ohand : With reference to the replY' of the Honour. 
• able Sir C rl~s Innes on the 3rd September 1926 to question No. 6&6 put 

by Lala ~ns Haj, will the GoveJ,'nment be pleased to state: 
(1) (a) If the requirements of the various Railways in the North 

Western Railway Group were' intimated to the Chief En-
gineer, North Western Railway, at the time when the tendel'S 
in September 1922 for coniferous sleeperi were called for" 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Government 
be pleased to lay a statement on the table shoWing the num· 
ber of Deodar, Chir arid Fir Sleepers required by each of 
the Railways in the North Western Group for 5 years fo~ 
which the tenders were called for, and whether these Rail. 
ways arc taking them as indented 7 If not; why , 

(2) (a) Will the o ernm~nt be pleased to state if any tend~rs 
were called for when the contract in advance for any future 
supply to Me:;;srs. Spedding & Co., during the period of t ~ir 
monopoly contract was given in February 1923 for supply 
of 1 to I! lal,hs of Deodar Sleepers on the same conditions ai;l,d 
at the same price, viz., 71151- per Deodar B. G. and othel 
concessions amounting to ~ per sleeper as admitted by thf: 
Government' If not, why , 

(b) Will the Goyernment be pleased to slate if they are aware that 
in e r r~' 1923, there was a strong feeling amongst the 
public over the monopoly contract given in November 1922 
to Messrs. Spedding &> Co., by the North Western Railway, 
and that the contract is calculated to bring Spedding & Co., 
over forty lakhs as middleman's profit f 

(3) Will the Government be pleased to, state th,e reasons why this 
additipnal contract was maqe with Spedding & Co., privately 
in advance for future supply which may not have been rt.'-
quired and without calling for tenders , 

(4) Will the o l'rnm~nt be pleased to state when they intend to 
take the Dle·o.dar B. G. Sleepers from Sped ding & Co., whiQh 
they had agreed to buy in February 1923 f 

( 1375 ) 
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Mr. O. O. 8im: 1. (a) The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply given in this Assembly to his question No. 347 (3) on 27th January 
1925. 

(b) The railways originally estimated their annual requirements of 
coniferous 8lee~ers from the North-Western Railway group as follows : 

Lakhs. 
North-Western Railway 8.00 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 1.75 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway 1.70 
East Indian Railway 0.50 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway 0.25 

Total 12.20 

The numberll actually taken or to be taken by each railway concerned 
in each year, up to 1925-26, have already been stated in reply to part 2 
of the Honourable Member's question No. 347 on 27th January 1.925. 
The reason, why railways did not take the full number of sleepf)rl,; in 
accordance with their e",timated annual requirements, i", that their actual 
requirements fell short of their estimated requirements. 

2. (a.) No tenders were called for when the contract in question 
was given to Messrs. 8pedding and Company and Bawa Dinga Singh 
because it was not considered that there would be any adVAntage in 
inviting fresh tenderli in February 1923, as the market had hCl'n tested 
by a previous call for tenders as recently as October 1922 . 

(b) The Oovernment are aware that the unsuccessful contractors 
were not pleased. As regards the latter portion of the question, Gov-
ernment do not consider that the N orth-Western Railway Admiuistration 
ean be held responsible if the contract resultlo; in Spedding and Compan)': 
making a large middleman's profit, as public tenders were called for 
in the first instance and the lowest -satisfactory tender was accepted 
in accordance with the nimal procedure in such cases. 

3. The additional contract was made because it was anticipated that 
supplies under thc contracts already entered into would fall short of the 
requirements of all the .railways concerned. When those railwuys can-
celled part of their demands, the addiJtional contract in quest.ion was 
deferred, as stated in reply to part 2 of question No. 666 by Lala lIans 
Raj on 3rd September 1925. The reason for not calling for tenders has 
already been stated in reply to part 2 (a) of this question. 

4. 1f and when the supplies under the other existing contraetfl fall 
sh.ort of requirements, sleepers will be taken from Spedding lLud' Com-
pany under the contract ··of February 192:1, in accordance with the 
arrangement under which that contract was held in abeyance. 

La.b. Dum Ohand: With reference to paragraph 2 (a), gro.nting 
that the market had been already tested, and there was no 
neceRsity for calling for tenders, why is it that the choice again fell on 
Messrs. Spedding and Company ani! upon no other' 

Mr. G. G. Bim : I have replied to that in part 2 (a) of the question 
already. 
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Lala Dum Ohand. : With reference to 2 (b) the Honourable Member 
has /Stated that the lowest tender was accepted. In the reply to question 
No. 317 in 1925, the quotations of tenders as given by the Honourable 
:Member then were 7.S.0, 7.12.0, 7.14.0, that is lower than 7-15-0. How 
docs the Honourable Member reconcile the statement made now with the 
statement made in reply to question No. 347 in 1923 7 I 

Mr. G. G. Bim: I !laid that the lowest satisfactory tender wu 
accepted. 

CONTRACT WITH MESsas. SPED DING AND COMPANY FOR THE SUPPLY OF 
SLEEPERS. 

980. "'Lala Duni Ohand : With reference to the statement by the 
Government in their reply to question No. 666 of Lala Hans Raj, that the 
present market rate for Deodar B. G. Sleepers was between 6181. and 
71-, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for their making 
a gift of over a lakh of rupees of the public money to Messrs. Spedding 
& Co., by making a contract privately in advance when there was no 
immediate demand T 

Mr. G. G. Bim : The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
given to part 3 of his previous question. Government do not I.I.dmit 
that the execution of a forward contract, when prices were expecttrd 
to rise, as in this CaH, can be considered as making a gift of public 
money to a contract.or because prices eventually happened to fall instead 
of ri!ling, any more than the previous long·term contract with Spedding 
and Company, which resulted in a great saving to the railways and a 
loss to the contractor owing to a rise in the price of sleepers, (\an be 
considered as a gift of lakhs of rupees by the contraotor to the railways. 

Lala Dum Ohand : Will the Honou.rable Member be pleased 
to state in what year the North·Western Railway made a profit wbile 
Messrs. Spedding and Company suffered a loss and, if flO, will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to give the amount of profit made by 
the North-Western Railway and the amount of 1088 suffered by Messrs. 
Spedding and Company , 

Mr. G. G. 8im: I have already informed the Honourable Member 
that the saving occurred in connection with the long· term contrl\ct 
but if he wishes information to be collected I would ask hiIl1 to },.Iut 
down a question. 

CONTRACT WITH MESSRS. SPEDDING AND COMPANY FOR THE SUPPLY OJ' 
SLEEPERS. 

981. "'Lala Duni Ohand : (1) Will the Government be pleased to Atate 
if it is a fact that Spedding & Co. could not make a full supply from their 
re~o rces to complete the monopoly eontract orders that had been placed 
with them in November 1922, and consequently they had entered into 
a contract with the Punjab Government and others for the supply at lower 
rates than those at which the North Western Railway had contracted to buy 
from Spedding & Co., as admitted by Government in their reply to que.-
tion No. 350 of Mr. Samarth T 

(2) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will the Govern. 
ment be pleased to state the reasons for plaeing this additional contract 
~ .t» 
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wiih blte firm which, had not sufficient PeIiOWICe8. Oil its Q.'tIIJ. to aake a IUpply 
UDder the monopoly contl'lI.L't, of NOVft.oer 1922 t 

(3) Will  the Government be ple s~ to s~ t~ if i~ is. not a f~ct thltt 
tQUi additional contract in February ~9  w.a,s 8i' e~ to Spedding ~ Co., to 
keep the Indian firms at the mercy of pe~din  & Co .• dl;l,riJ,lg th.e pedod 
of the monopoly contract and help indirectly Spedding' & Co., in the com-
pletion of the monopoly contract of' November 1922 , 

(4) Will the Government be pleased to state what steps they propORe 
to. take in regard to the findings of the Central Advijory Comm,ittee about 
the monopoly contract, and the giving of the 1923 contract privately ? 
Are Government prepared to appoint a committee of inquiry of the 
Members of tm. House to g()into thiamatter Y. 
Mr. G. Q. aim: (1) and (2). T ~ lO ol '~ ltl ?4e.mber is referred 

to t.he replies given to question No. 296 of Mr. K .. C. Neogy' on the 2:Jrd 
J\lly 1923 and to question No. 350 of Mr, N. M. Samarth on thc same 
date. . 

(3) No. 

(4) The Boowwable Mealler U ... fer.,ed to ~ e i~te ent made by 
me in thiil AwleQlbly on the 22ndJ.Qu8tfoy 192fj, 'W.1¥lq I laid on the ta.ble 
If' wPy of the minutes Q£ the me",ing of the Centllal Ad ~~ry CO ~!l.i.l 

~ 4 on the 4th SepteQ\ber 1924, 4md a. cOt~ of the ~il y Boar<l's 
l$ttt'lrto the Ageut, North Western Ra,ilway, Oll t~is Ul&tter. Government 
M :Q9t intend to appoint any f.-esh cO tl.~ittee oj. inquiry. 

IMPERIAL OADET CORPS. 

989~ "1Ir.Qaya rra8'" .. ..,11: (Q.) Will the ( ~~ent ~ :pleased 
to ~y when was the Iumerial O d~t Ofrps fOJ'JDe.d' ~~ were th, 
rules for adlllission' Whether it st~ll exiets' ~d i~ l~t e~ dir;l 
it ceaStl to ~i t Y 

(b) What was the total am&llllt of expen&tme (if any) which it 
entailed on the Government t 

I!tir DenY' Bray: (a) Thc Imperial Cadet Copps was formed in 
1901 and ceased to exist in 1915. A copy of thoe r-tll'es whieh I'egulated 
admi88ion to the defunct COl'pS is placed .on the table. 

(b) The information desired is being collected and will be com-
municated to the Honourable Member i~ dv.c cov.rse, 

Elltrao1 from tlle Rule, for fhe JmpeIllGl0G46t Oo~ • 

* .. * • • •  • 
.~ele( t d youth. banree.u the lIoies Qt 17 aDd ~O wUl be .~ ted tp lhe cp,rp. 

. as l peri ~ Ca(}ets. d ~tiC)n t ~ of the Cht\lts Cotlegel 
oUJDlNIOJI to ,be Corp.. of Rn.jkcrt, Ajmer, Indore, alld l.iJ.hore will, with rare eseep-

tions, be made the basis of selection. At the ltan,the age limit may. be eomewhat 
.$JIed, but it will be strictly adbeJoed to ill fut"" : 

( a) Ruling Chiefs will not be excluded. 

Modle&l BlIamt,..tkll\, (b) Cadete wit! be ·requtred, before joining, to paD 
a medical· eumination. 

..i,,' __ ":,. '"J 
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VIII.-The selection win be made pCI'IlOnally by I1iB Excellency the Vicoroy, ill 
!:IeleotlOIl 01 Caodldatu.. CUIIHultatiou wHit till' Prineipals uf the Colleges, with the 

'. . Local Government.s, and with the uuthorities of the States 
to which the Cadets Inay tielong . 

• * • * * * 

ESCAPE FltOM INDIA OF TWO AMERICANS S1<JNTENCED TO hi I'RIRONMEXT IN Tin; 
MURREE ASSAULT ('MHJ. 

98~. *Mi". 'Gara Prasad Singh: '(a) HaYe the Government of IndiA 
fMeivcdany 'report from the Local Government t'hat the two Americans, 
who were lately convicted and senteitded to imprisonment in what is 
known as thc Murreeassa'lilt case,have escaped, and have left thi" 
COU'lltry , 

(b) 'If !'lO, will the Government be pleased to lay a copy &1 the 
report on the ta ble 'y 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : TIl(' Government of 
lmlia have received 'a report. The matter is !'ltill" the subject of corre.i-
J10ndence with thc Local Governmcnt and I am unable at the present 
",tage to lay any papers on the table. 

~ 

Mr. 'Gaya Prasad ~  : Have any stepR been taken by the' Go'verh-
lllPnt to arrest thelle two Americans who have eflcaped out of this country' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Every possible step is 
being taken to seeure the return of these men. 

Mr. Oham&n La1l : Who W'Cre the police offieers who were responsi-
ble for allowing these people to get out of this country without their 
kllow ledge', 

" Tlie Honoun.Me Sir Aiexa:ild'er Muddiman : If the HonouTfl.ble Mem· 
\rer desires infortit1ltion as to the police officers concerned in the ease he 
sh'Ould 'Put dow!'! tl question. I do not know the names of the offieers. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall : Will the Honourablc Member see that suitable 
Rnd adequate actiull is tnken ~ inst these perl'!OIlS. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : As I have said, I am no,v 
in corresponden~e with tile Punjab Government. Wh('n 1 he Government 
of Iridin .'are in poss~ssion Of the facts, we shall be able to arrive at a con-
clusion on the m·atter and I Rh'llll be able to answer the question. 

('ONSTRfTCTTON OF A RAILWAY BRIDGR OVER THE GANGE8 AT MOKAMElI GHAT. 

984. "'Mi'. (Jata PfUad i~ : Will the Government be pleased to 
say what progreAA, If any, has been malie in thc project of building a 
'railway bridg-e (wet- the Ganges at Mokmneh Ghat, sinee t.he siltte:'ment 
made by the Railway Memiwr in this HOllse in tht· course of the dllieus· 
flion ~n the la8t R'Ilihn.y Budget. Demllnc1i'l Y 

Mr. G. G. Sim : It is not. cOJ.lsidert'd that furthl'r <:onsideration of 
this projeet is required at presey:t. 
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GRANT OF PENSIONS TO NON-oFFICIALS. 

98ts. *lthan Bahadur Smaral Hussain Khan: Will Government be 
pleased to state : 

(a) Whether under any Resolution of the Government of India. 
the Government of India and the Provincial Government have 
full powers to sanction the grant of pension to non-officials 
'for exceptional services Y 

(b) If so, will Government please state what kinds of exceptional 
, services are contemplated by the Resolution referred to, or 

to what description of public services the Resolution may 
be properly applied , 

The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: At present there are no r.eetric-
tions at all on the powers of the Government of India or Provincial Gov-
ernments to sanction pensions to non-officials. The question of defining 
the word CI exceptional" does not therefore arise. Each case has 
obviously to be decided on merits. 

RATES OF PAY IN CURRENCY Orncn. 
986. *Mr. B. Du: (0) Will Government be pleased to state whether 

they are aware that several former Controllers i of the Currency (Messrs. 
Cook, Gubbay, McWatters and others), have expressed the opinion tha.t the 
work in a currency office is not wholly of a routine nature and the work in 
cco nt~, claims and other branches compares favourably ,vith that in 

an account office , 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative are Government prepared to 
bring the scale of pay in Currency Omces into line with' that of the 
Account offices t 

The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett : The work in a Currency OIBce 
is not wholly of a routine nature but it is not limilar to that in an 
Accounts OIBce, and comparisons between the two are impossible. The 
Government are not prepared to lay down that the rates of pay in 
Currenc)" Offices and in Accounts Offices should be the same. 

PBOVIDENT FUND AND GUARANTEE CONTRIBUTIONS BY THE CURRENCY OFFIOIll 
STAFF. 

987. *Mr. B. Du: (0) In reference to the reply of the Honourable 
the Finance Member to starred questions Nos. 791·737 of Mr. N. M. 
Joshi during last Delhi session, will Government be pleased to state 
if t ~y have reached their decision on the question of Provident Fund 
and guarantee contributions by the Currency 01Boe staff , 

(b) Are Government aware that the present system of contribution 
by the Currency staff is materially different from those in practice in the 
Railways, and Port Trusts, not to speak of commercial houses in Bombay 
or Calcutt" , 

(c) Are Government aware that much discontent is felt amongst 
employees of the Currency staff : 

(I) for their not being credited Government eoptribution simll1. 
taneously every month, 
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(2) for their losing the accrued interest on such Government 
contributions T 

(d) Will the Government state whether the present practice that only 
after a full period of 30 years' service can an employee receive Government 
contributions applies in the case of those who accidentally die or leave 
service beforehand , 

(e) Are Government prepared to do away with these unusual hard-
ships to the Currency office staff and introduce systems of contribution in 
vogue in Railways, Port Trusts, etc. ? 

The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett : The question is still under con-
sideration. 

CONSTITUTION OF A LOOAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE BENGAL NAGPUR 
RAILWAY. 

988. ·Mr. B. Du: (a) In reference to the reply of unstarred ques-
tion No. 7 of 25th AugWit 1925, will Government be pleased to state the 
reflsons why the Bengal Nagpur Railway has not so far constituted a 
Local Advisory Board for itself Y 

(b) What pressure did the Railway Board apply to the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway on this matter' 

(c) Was this subject discussed in the Central Advisory BOIlrd and 
if bO, will Government be pleased to inform the House of the result of 
such deliberations , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay 011 the table ot' the House 
all correspondence between the Railway Board and the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway on the formation of a Local Advisory Board f 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). The matter is under correspondence 
with the Railway Administration whose reply is expected shortly. 

(c) The subject was not discussed with the Central Advisory Council. 
(d) No. 
Mr. B. Du : Will the Government be pleased to state the reason tor 

this inordiD;ate delay in this matter' 
Mr. G. G. 8im : I have said that we are in correspondenc.e with the 

company. 

LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES ON RAILWAYS. 

989. *Mr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state which 
of the major railways besides the Bengal Nagpur Railway have not 
80 far had their Local Advisory Board' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if this subject was raised 
in the cliscussions of the Central Advisory Board' If 80, with what 
results' 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the correspond-
ence of the Railway Board with these railways on the subject 1 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what unavoidable J'easons 
led rh{,1!8 .railwaYIi to avoid formation of their Local Advisory Bollt'ds , 
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Mr. G. G. lim: (0.) All the principal rnilwayB e ce~t the Bengal 
Nag-pur Railway have formed their Local .Advisory Co~mittees. 

(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : Is the Honourable Memb'er answering these quclS-
tions in his independent capacity as the I<'inancial Commissioner of 
Railways or as an apologist for the Railway Board T 

Mr. O. O. lim: The Honourable Member can draw his OWn c( ~l
sion. 

AMENDMENT OF THE GRATUITY RULES ON RAILWAYS. 

990. *Kha.n Bahadur W. M. HuaB&nally: (a) Are Government 
aware that railway men desire that as SOon as a railway 
man· has put in 15 years of faithful service he should be given 
the Ilratuity he has earned : and that a fresh ·period should courinence ~ in 
f610 furthe. gra.tuity j 'ao that the chance of his forfeiting the same later on, 
on ftimsy grounds be eliminated Y 

(b) Do Government propose to take action to amend the r8.tnit~ 
rultaas &uggested t • 

:Mr. O. O. 8im : Gratuities are not forfeited on fliDisy grounds and 
Government do not propose to amend the gratuity rules in the manner 
suggested. 

PRESENT PO{lITION OF THE INDIAN MATCH INDUSTRY. 

991. -:Mr. B. baa: (a) Ha.ve Government received a representation 
frObl the Indian m. t~  tn n t ct rer~ regarding some of thehal'dsni'p's that 
the match industry is passing through , 

(b) Have Government taken any action on 'tbesameT 
(c) Is it a fact that match woods in logs When imported from, bbroad 

pay nominal duties and not the same duties as are levied on splints, match 
boxes, etc., imported , 

(d) Will Slovernment be pleased to state if they conte~pll te railring 
,~ tiel9~n logs ,to the same rate ~ on, splints, etc., to enable the indigenous 
mdustry to have adequate protection f 

Mr. O. O. 8im: (a) Yes. 
(11) and (d). The Government are watching developments. 

:J.l. ,(0 ~ .It. is a fac(th8tt the duties on splints and match boxes are higher 
man the duty on logs. 

~ , Mr. B. ~ : Are the Government going to put a hes\'ie'l' duty on 
logs imported fQr the purpose of manufacturing match sticks 7 

Mr. G. O. 8im : I cannot tell the Honourable Member. I am not 
replyin~ either in 'my ca:pi!cit'y' 8S 'F'inancid Commis'gionel' brasmenibcl' of 
the RaIlway Board, but 'iil the plade 'of the Honourable 'Member ftlr 
Commorcel anq I ~ o ld advilile the Honourable Member to put his 
qUlltioll,;tVhea the Ollo r4 l~ the Comm~e Member ~ here. 
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MANUFACTURE OF MATCHES IN INDtA BY FORtItm COMBINES. 

992. ·Mr. B. Du.: (a) Is it not a fact that a Swedish combine have 
already taken advantage of low dutie's on match Wood llnd have olJened 
various factories all over the country , 

(b) Have GOVernment seen press con1mehts regarding another Ame-
rican syndicate that intend to start match manufacture in India talriJlg 
advantage of low duties on timber imperted from foreign land at low 
rates t 

(c) Do G-overnment intend to take adequate steps to allow 
the development of the indigenous match industry T 

NT. G. &.Sim! (~) and (b). The Govenimellt have l!Ieen reports 
in the Preal, but are only aware of two large factories having so far been 
started by the Swedish Company, namely, oire near &1nbay and one near 
Calcutta,. \ 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the 'reply given to Mr. 
Jeelani on 7th September last by the Honourable Sir Charles Innes. 

RECRUITMENT 011' LASCARS AS STRHCE BREAXIlBS. 

993. -Mr. I. lJU : {a) lhs Governmen't's 'attention been drn\vn to 
the strike of seamen in South Africa and tlie 'invitatitm extended. to Indian 
iJ:ascats to jomsteamers stranded in 'South African Ports Y 

(b) Do Government propose to take measures to stop the deFJpatch of 
Indian seamen to that DOIIlinioll, to replace the strikers , 

(c) Are Government aware that public opinion i,n India. is against 
India's or, Indians'. renderin~ any assistance to the Dominion of South 
Africa ii,l Del' troubles or distresS owing 'to 'her pdIicy 'iff discrimination 
against Asiatic races , 

Mr. G. G. lim : I would refer the Honourable Member to the answers 
given to short notice questions on the same subject asked by Mr. A. 
Rangilswami Iyengar and Mi'. N. M. 'J6Idridtt lhe 1fothlSeptember ~0 . 

BANNING OF GOODS PRODUCED ABROAD UNDER SWEATED LABOUR CONDITIONE;. 

994. *Mr. Kuturbh&t LaJbhai: Have the Governinerit seen the 
report of the Joint Committee of the Parli,amental'l Labour Party anrl 
International Executive Committee of the Labour Party recommending 
t~e banniQM .~'f 11.11 importedarticlea prod'itced. abroad 1Ui4er sweated 
labour cond'itlonlJ , 

The Honourable Sir BhupeD4ra. !lath itttra :N o. 
Mr. ltaaturbhai Lalbhai : Do the Govel'Iiment recognize that tariff 

manipulation is of little pse against a country which utilises sweated 
labour' The only method by which they :etWn ftlce 'competition from the 
cOlintry wbic'b se~ Bweatea IaboU1' is 'the batitJingof imports from such 
country' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath ltitra : That is a matter of 
opinion, Sir. 

Mr. If. II. J.hi : M&y I 'uk the Honourable Member whether piece-
goods prOduced m 11Hlia .,reproduced under sweated conditions or 
Dot t 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: That again, Sir, is a 
matter of opinion. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: What, according to the Government of 
India, Sir, is sweated labour T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : I shall require notice of 
that question, Sir. ' 

Mr. Chaman Lall : May I ask whether in giving his reply to this 
question the Honourable Member'l! atteJJtion had been drawn ·to this 
Resolution pasl!ed by the International Executive Committee of the 
Labour Party. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: The Hunourable 
Member can read any meaning he wants to int.o t.he answer I have al-
ready given to Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 

I 

ACTION AGAINST COUNTRIES PRODUCING GOODS UNDER SWBATED I..A.UOUR 
CONDITONS. 

995. *Mr. Xasturbbat Lalbbai : (a) Is it a fact that'the Peace Treaty 
of Versailles provides the machinery for international action against the 
country where sweating conditions of labour exists T 

(b) Do Government propose to utilize that machinery' If not, 
why not' . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
Mr. Ohaman La1l : Is it a fact that the Executive Committee of the 

Labour Party have announced their intention of utilizing the machinery 
set up by the Versailles Treaty, namely, the International Labour Office, 
for the stoppage of imports of sweated goods into a particular country , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have no· information 
on that point, Sir. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall : Will the Honourable Member, whenever the 
occasion arises, make a similar proposition with regard to swea.ted 
goods, namely, in connection with the mills in this country f 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: That, Sir, does not 
arise out of this question. If the Honourable Member will give me 
notice of the question, I shall certainly look into it. 

Mr. H. M. 301hi : May I ask whether Government will be ready to 
inquire into this matter Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Government are al-
ways ready to make inquiries into matters in regard t.o which a reason· 
ahle CaRe for investigation is placed before them. 

RAILWAY FREIGHTS. 

996, "'Mr. Xaaturbhai Lalbhai : Will Government be pleased t.o state 
the method whereby they determine that a particular rate for a parti-
cular traffic is paying or non-paying commercially , 
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RAn,WAY FREIGHTS ON COAL. 

997. "'Mr. ltaaturbhai Lalbhai : Will Government be pleased to state 
on what data they arrived at the conclusion that "the policy oj' the 
Railway Board always has been that coal should be carried at the lowest 
rates which are commercially pos8'iblc , 

Mr. G, G. Sim: I propose to anHwer this and the preceding queHtioll 
together. 

The Honourable Member is referred to the remarks of tpc Honour· 
able Sir Charles Innes d rin~ the debate on the Railway Budget in t i~ 
House on the 26th Pebruary 1925, as printen on pages 1589, IG90, ~) i 
and 1596 of the Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume V, No. 24. 

RAILWAY ~ T  ON COAL IN SOUTH AFRICA AND .lAPAN. 

998. "'Mr. ltasturbhai Lalbhai: (a) Are the Government in n position 
to state at what rate coal is transported in South Africa and Japan ann 
what relation it bears to the freight on other commodities Y 

(b) If the Government have not this information in their possession 
are they prepared to inquire into the matter Y 

Mr. G. G. Sim : The reply to both parts of the question is in thc 
negative. 

INDIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO FOREiGN COUNTRIES. 

999. "'Mr. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
names of countries .to which India contributes money by arrangement 
besides the Government of Nepal t 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased 
to give the amounts of eontributiQ.Ds in each eal:le 1 

Sir Denys Bray: As the countries in question are either Foreign 
States or territories of Princes and Chiefs under the suzerainty of His 
Majesty, I am not quite sure how far I can give a detailed answer. 
But the Honourable Member will find the information he requires ill 
Aitchison's Treaties. 

Mr. B. Das : Is it not a fact that the Government of India pay a 
8ubsidy of RB. 10 l.a1khs to ..... . 

Mr. Prelident: The Honourable Member for Government has al· 
ready ~s ered the question. The Honourable Member might get the 
information he wants from the published records. 
DAMAGE TO THE RAILWAY LINE BY THE RECENT FLOODS IN THE SHAHAUAD 

DISTRICT OF BIHAR AND ORISSA. 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: 1. (a) Will the Government be pleased 

to state what portion of the railway line has been damaged by the recellt 
floods in the Shahabad District of Bihar and Orissa. 

(b) Will the Government state for how many days train service on 
the main line of the East Indian Railway was stopped on account of the 
floods' 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to make a statement regarding 
the present arrangement for train service along the main line of t (~ 
East Indian Railway 7 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a,) At Bihta between Dinapore and Arrah. 
(b) and (c). The breach took place on the 9th September ] 925 and 

temporary arrangements were made to run the Punjab Mailf; ann !j Up 
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and 6 Down Express trains via the Grand Chord. 11 Up, 29 Up and 17 
Up ran up to Dinapore and returned as 12 Down, "30 Down aBfl 18 -Down 
from there. 18 Down and 30 Down ran up to Arrah and returned as 
47 Up and 29 Up from there. 

Single line working between ,Bihta al'ld KoHwllT ~rintrod ced OR 

14th and with efl'ect from the same date through running was resumed. 

I have just received a telegram announcing that through communica-
ti'Olt was restored on both lines to-day. 

, Mr. Deva.ki Prasad Sinha ; Do the Government realize that the 
Railway Board is partly responsible for the recurrence of iloo<l ill ttil' 
district of Shahabad , 

Mr. O. O. Sim : No, Sir. 
tIr. Del'aki Praaad 8inha : Hls t;:he attenilion of the Government of 

India been draw'll to a report submitted ihTOUgn the GoverD:ment of 
Bib&' and 01'i13sa by an engineer who was lIpCCially dep t~d to inquire 
into this question complaining thattheexil'ltim.g eondition of the ra-ilwll.Y . 
lines is responsible for the recurrence of flood in Shahabad , 

Mr. O. G. Sim: I am afraid I have no information, Sir. 

Mr. B. D88 : Do Government realize, Sir, that the breach on this 
r i ~' is due to the insufficiency of waterway provided on the railway line 
in that area ? 

Mr. G. O. Sim : I am not aware 'Of that, Sir. 

UNSTARRED E T O~  AND ANSWERS. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUHAMMADANS IN THE OFFICE OF 'IHE DIRECTOR OF 'l'lIE 
BUltEAU OF PUBLIC INFOBMATION, HOME DEPARTMENT. 

191. Haji Wajihuddin: (1) Will Government be p1eased toiltate 
if it is II. fact that in the Office Of 'the Director of the BU'l'eall of Public 
Information, Home Department, there are in ,aU 18 ilbi'Disteriail post;8 m-
'cl d~n  that 'Of the dft'ice superinteildeutanB. the phdtogrltpher and that 
hot 600 of t ~se is posts is held by a 'Mussaimstl , 

(2) If so, why and what steps do 'Govertune'tlt p'ropO'Se to take to 'faeRi-
tft't'e the employment Of MU88a:lmau ? 

The Honourable air Alexancier Iluddtm'aU : (1) Yes. 
{2) I am informed that Muhammadan candidates with the 'required 

qualifications have hitherto not been forthcoming. I have issued orders 
whl,ch will secure that in future the claimS' of Muhammadan candiclnte'l will 
l'eCil'i-ve the most careful consideration. 

PROVINCIAIJIZATION OF SALT IN BURMA. 

1'tIr. it G.ntlming : Will the o~rfl ment of India be pleased to 
state whether final ordet'R have been p s. f~d on pr&po881s fen-the 1n'o-
vincialization of the subject of " Salt" in Burma sttbm'i1:ted by the -Gov-
ernmf'llt of that PTovince 0( as stated by the Honourable the Filtanec Member 
in the :B1;lrII!-8 Legislative Council in his reply to question No. 2iiS ghcn 
on t ~ 11th March, 1924)' If so, what are the orders passed' 



Tll. llol1OQable 8h' Buiil .c e'~ : In September 1924 t ~ Gov-
ernment of Burma submitted detailed proposals for the pro inci ~tion o~ 
the subject of " Salt ", both imported and locally made, in Burma, basing 
their cal,e upon a recommendatioll of thc Burma Reforms Committee. The 
Government of India examined these proposals carefully; they recognised 
that the scheme put forward by the Burma Government was so designed 
ij,IiI to protect fully the imm.ediate f¥;cal interests of the Govermnent, 'of 
India, but they came to the uonclusion that the prop(»;ltl mU!lt be resisted 
on general principles. It ran directly counter to the policy that has been 
de1,iberately pursued by t1;l,e GovefJillD,cnt of India, since th,e reforms, of 
disengaging central finance and the functions of the Central o er l, l ~e~~ 
from provincial finll1lce alld the functions of the ro i~i l Govcnn;nents. 
'rhe propo<lal involved differential treatment of one of the Provinces, and 
the Government of India could not agree with the view that the position 
of Burma was so differcIlt from that of other provinces that it would be 
permissible to grant Burma differential trcatment that would be denied to 
other pJ·ovinces. If, therefore, the proposal was accepted, it would estab-
lish a precedent that might prove exceedingly embarrassing, particularly 
as it impinged upon the subject of Clvstoms, l\ subject which affects the 
external relations of the Government of India. The Government of India 
did not underrate the economic 8nd political advantages of giving encour-
agemt'.nt to the salt industry in Burma which the Bunna Government :pro-
posed to give by differentiating between ~ e duties on imported and locally 
made salt, but held that the objections to putting the Local Government in 
the position to apply that particular expediellt were insuperable anet that 
other expedients should be sought. The Government of India forwarded 
.. he Burma Government's letter to the Secretary of State with their obser-
vati9nH. The Secretary of State in C(mncil has replied that he accepts 
the views of the Government of India. ' 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

$ecretary of the A e~ ly  Sir, the following Message has been 
reeeived from the Secretary of the Council of State : 
"  I am direeted to illfor~  you t.ha,t at a moeting of the, Council of ~~ held on 

tl10 ~~t~ Beptemb,er, 1925, the Council reje("ted a ~otio  that the B.iU to provide tl1l!o; 
WhllD, flre·armR are used for the purpose of dlsporsmg an assembly, prollminaq 
warning shall, in certain cireuD18tanoos, be given, as passed by the ~ ill tl e Al' e l ~, 
be taken into consideration. " ' 

(Cries of " Shame.") 

THE OONTEMPT OF COURTS BILL. 
E E~TAT ON OF THE nlll O~T OF SELECT CO¥M1T'l'EE. 

The o~o~ ... ~ • .w 41,uudtar ~d i ,  (Home Memhpl'): Sir, 1 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to define and limit 
the powers of certain courts in punishing contempts of courts accompanied 
by numerous minutes of dissent. (Laughter.) 

HH80I.JUTION RE AM.ENDMENT OF THE RHIJES FOR ELECTION 
'ro 'J'HB INDIAN AND PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES. 

Pandit ShaqU,fl.l N,,~ (¥eerut Division: Non-Muhammadhn Rural) 
(The Honourable Member WIlS greeted with ppl n~ on rising to nddrel" 
t he Honse) : Sir, the question of disqualification ..... . 
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Mr. President: 'fhe Honourable Member mU!lt begin by reading his 
Resolution. 

Pandit Sha.mlal Nehru: I thought, Sir, that I had moved the Reso-
lution formally the other day, but I will do it again to-day. The Resolu-
t.ion, which ~ have already moved, Sir, rUM as follows: 

, " This Assembly recommends to the Goveruor General in Council that the rules 
made under the GovernmElIlt of India Act, 1919, for election to the Indian and provincial 
Legislatures be 80 amended as to remove all thtl disqualifications which are at present 
imposed upon Wly person against whom a conviction by a criminal court involving a 
sentence of transportation or imprisonment for u period of more than one year is sub-
sisting.' , 
Sir, the notice of this Resolution wa." given early' last year. After the 
notice was given, this question was referred by the Government of India 
to the Parliamentary Joint Committee. (Mr. K. Ahmed: " How do you 
know T") I know that because 1 have read their report. (Laughter.) 
I do not know whether it wa." on account of this Resolution that the Gov-
ernment of India referred the subject to the Parlimentary Joint Committee. 
Pcrhaps it W8J:I that, or perhaps (I would like to give the Government 
credit for it) it was due to their thinking that an offence !lhould not carry 
more than one penalty. This question W8J:I taken up by the Parliamentary 
Joint Committee, and it was discussed at several meeting!> for over a 
month. It was resolved by the Committee to invite the Secretary of State 
for India to give them the reasons for the amendment proposed by the 
Government of India. At the sec6nd meeting at which the Secretary of 
State was present. he made a statement as to the neeessity for the proposed 
amendments. After deliberation it WaI; moved by the Earl of Middleton : 

,/ That the Committee do not recommend the Secretary of State to make the 
proposed amElIldments to the qua.lifieations for candida.ture for Indian LegisJatiye 
bodiea. " 
The same was objected to and votes were taken. Votes for the Resolution 
were 4 and against the Resolution of not recommending were 11. 

The proposed motion was disagreed to. Then another motion wu 
made by Mr. Wardlaw Milne: 

" Tha.t the Committee accept the view of the Government of India. aa to the 
necesBitr for the amendment, but Buggest tha.t, if the Government fear the continuance 
of perslstent demands on the pa.rt of persons eonvicted, the period of di. ~C tiO l 
should be reduced from five to two years. " 

This also wag objected to. The contents were 5 and the non-contents. 
were 10. Then it was moved by Lord Clwyd: 

I ., That the Committee IIhall advise the Secretary ot State for India. to adopt the 
proposal of the Government of India to amend the Rules made under the Govenuneat 
of ~di . Act, 1919, so as to remove the disqualification for be yean which the rules 
at pre8ent impose upon any person 'against whom a conviction by a criminal court 
involving a. sentence ot transportation or imprisonment tor a period of more than six 
months is subsisting." 

This was also objected to. 
On the votes being taken the contents were 10 and the non-contents 

were G. You will see, 'Sir, that the Secretary of State was advised to 
remove these disqllalificatioO!o; altogether .~ suggested by the Government 
of India. According to Bnglif;h law there is only one penalty for one 
offenee. And even R murderer there ill flualifled to stand for the I.egisla-
tllre. I do not think any criminals, real criminals I mean, Wm'C allowed 
by the public to get any votes at all in England and the same thing, I 
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am Hure, will happen in India if It real dacoit or a real thief stands for 
election here. (An Honourable Member: "Why are you here?") I 
am here becauHe Government failed and could not help my getting in. Now, 
Sir, in England where they have got Ii representative Government people 
who go to jail deserve the punishment. [II India thousands and thousands 
of people who, if they had their own Government would have been"honoured 
for their patriotism, have been I>ent to jail and declared convicts and 
declared unfit for any work for the good of their country through the 
Legislature. In England, Sir, if all offence is punishable with a IO-shilling 
fine, in India the same offence mea,ns six months' rigorous imprisonment or 
perhaps a year. In India, Sir', people go to jail for offences for patriotism 
and Hometimes for displeasing some powerful people. In 1920-21 Sir, as. 
've all know, about 80,000 people went to jail voluntarily. By voluntarily 
I do not mean to say that they went and locked themselves up in the jail, 
but they took no objection to their being sent to jail. There were about 
30,000 of them, of whom Mr. Gandhi was one. Of these people, Sir, nearly 
every one was no offender against any law, real law, not a lawless law. 
Cases were tried in courts, punishments were given right up -to 5 years 
rigorous imprisonment, for " offences" which in a self-governing country 
will be considered patriotism Ilnd rewarded accordingly. In 1921, Sir, 
many people, high and low, the fa.vourites of the people of the country 
were sent to jail on manufactured evidence. Take the case of my Honour-
able Leader who happen!> to. be my uncle also (Laughter) or my 
Honourable uncle who happens to be my leader, whichever way you like t.o 
have it. (Applaw;e.) He WIlJi arrested at 5 o'clock, taken to jail and 
the next morning tried by t.he Magistrate. He refused to answer questions. 
His signature, or his so-callod signature, on a paper had to be proved before 
a cunviction could be obtained. The paper was there all right, but some-
body had to prove the signature because he had refuRed to 8.IUlwer questions. 
A person was forthcoming immediately who said that he had served Pandit 
Motilal Nehru for a large number of years as his !!ervant and who' knew 
hi" signature in Hindi well. Now, Sir, Pandit Motilal Nehru had never 
Heen that man's face before, nor had I for the matter of that. (An Honour-
able Member: " Why did you not disprove it ?") I do not think he 
haH ever signed his name in Hindi. But all the same he got six months' 
simple imprisonment and Rs. 500 fine. This is how convictiom are 
mllnumvred in India. There is another case of my cousin Pandit ,Jawnhirlal 
Nehru. He heard of the firing in Jaito. lie went there. No objection waS 
tak!"!! to it. He went to the city and met the Superintendent of Police on the 
roadside. 'I'he 8uperintende. of Police seeing thcre was a foreigner 
asked his name. 1I is name was well known to the Superintendent. lIe 
asked him as a special favour to wait where he was, until he went and saw 
the Administrator. My cousin obliged him and waited. He came back with 
the Administrator's orders that my cousin 8hould leave the State imme-
diately .• Pandit Jawahirlal Nehru informed the police that he waH going 
by the first train which was leaving .Jait.o tha.t evening. The police said 
" My orders are that you should leave immediately." Pandit Jawahirlal 
Nehru said" That is the only train by whieh I can leave and that is the 
earliest. I cannot evaporate in the air." lIe got 2! years' rigorolls im-
pril;onment for refusing to evaporate in the air. Is that an offence, Sir , 
Mr. Gandhi's case is well known and I need not therefore say anything 
about it. (Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan: " What about your own case?") My 
friend wants to know my own case. My own case, Sir, is this. I was 
arrested 10 minutes after my Honourable uncle. I was taken to jail the 
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[Pandit Shamlal Neb.ru.] 
same evening. The next morning I was tried in jail. The Magistrate asked 
me que!\tioD,&, I ref ~d to answer them. My case was a warrant case. I 
was arrested on a warrant. The charge was changed to another section, 
which was a SUlIUIlODB case. But although the charge was a summons case, 
I was locked up by the ordel"lj of the Magistrate forthwith for 9 days, 
becau8e I would not answer ql,lestions. I thought it was useless being 
locked up for ever and ever. So I decided to have a definite term of im· 
prisonment. After 9 days I said that I had committed the offence and 
I was proud to do it IIoUd would do it again. I got six months for that. 
(Laughter.) This is how convictions. are manc:euvred in India. This 

.ifJ how respectable people of India, people who are loved by Indians, are 
treated. I dare sa.y it serves administrative purposes. But it shows to 
the country that you are nonentities and you dare not put up your head. 
But, Sir, if you look at it from the real administrative point 
of view alld not from the vindictive point of view, it is under-
mining the foundations of that very administration which ill behav-
ing in tha. way. Sir, I do not want to prolong my speech. I just want 
to warn the Government as a very loyal subject of His Majesty the King 
and as a very loyal subject of the bureaucracy in this country. (Hear, 
hear.) I say it is a bad thing. It is not a sensible thing to treat 11 large 
number of people in that offhand and callous manner. It is dangerous 
for their own administration and it is dangerous for their own Government. 
They want co-ope,ration. Can they expect co-operation from a man who 
is given 21 years' rigorous imprisonment for the offence of not evaporating 
in the air on the orders of the Adminifoltrator of Nabha State. The same 
man, Sir, my cousin, was given six months in an6ther case. He did not 
appeal. A special judge Was appointed to revise the judgment. He was 
let off without any defence by that judge. The third ,time he was given 
18 months. Altogether, Sir, he has received 4i years' im.prisonment. He 
Cl1nnot come to this Assembly. Why' Because he ill a patriot and because 
he refused to evaporate in the air.. There are many other cases into which 
I need not go. 

There is one more cnsc which I sboulrl like to mention. That case 
was from Benares. A Muhammadan gentleman, a doctor by profession, 
was given a year's rigorous imprisonment. I do not exactly remember 
under what section, but it was either under theft or some such other o/ff.J1cc. 
When the orders were issued by the Govermnent for the better treatment 
of the political prisoners, that man who was convicted under that dis-
graceful flection was put on political prisOJers' rationij. ']'he Government 
ncknowledged, Sir, that he was a political prisoner although he had com-
mitted theft. But can you, Sir, send a political prisoner to jail under the 
charge of theft Y That very thing shows that the Government acknow-
ledged tha.t they were doing things which no honest man can think of ever 
doing. I am sorry, Sir, to have used strong words because I do not believe 
in using strong words. But, if what I have said is considered to be strong, 
I am sorry for having done it. But I have only stated the facts. 

Sir, the Honourable the Home Member must know what the Maharaja 
Sahib of Mahmudabad said in ~s evidence before the Reforms Inquiry 
Committee. I am sorry I have forgotten the page of the report and there-
fore cannot refer to his statement. 

Mr. It. ~cl : He Stult a ritt~n ,tateuumt to the Beforms Inquiry 
Committee which "".as dr.~ted \)y YQU I ' 
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Pandit Illa.mlal Nehru: It was not supplied by me, but I do not 
know whether he asked my friend Mr. K. Ahmed for it. However, rh· 
Maharaja Sahib is absolutely of the same opinion as we, the convicted 
anl non-convicted Swarajists. 

Sir. I will not say anything more at the present moment but if any 
Honourable Member says anything which rltquires a reply I will deal 
with it fully in my rcply. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir, if 
I rise at this early stage of the debat.e it is for the purpose, if I  can, t)f 
bringing Honourable Members back more closely to the Hesolution actual-
ly before the HOWie. My Honourable friend will pardon me if I say 
that mally . of his remarks seem to me rather to deal with criticil:lm of 
the courts than to refer to the actual terms of his Resolution. If I have 
not misunderstood him, I gather that he at any rate plcaded guilty to the 
charge against him. 

~ir, the Resolution aA framed by my Honourable friend involvell 
two things, I think. Not only does it involve there being no disqualifica-
tion at all in the calie of a person convicted for any offence whatever by & 
criminal court but it would also permit a person actually in prison to stand 
as a cliudidate. Now, the existing disqualifications on this matter are as 
follows. 

As the rules were originally framed, they prevented a person con-
victed by a criminal court who had received a sentence in excess of Rix 
months' imprh;onment from standing as a candidate. The only way 
in which this disqualification could be removed was by a pardon, a 
difficult thing to obtain and a difficult thing occasionally to grant. Well, 
Sir, this question of disqualification has bee;n raised, as my Honourable 
friend pointed out, on several occasions. It was, in fact, as (~ says, 
cOflsidered by the Standing J oint Committee on Indian Affairs in the 
session of 1!l24. My Honourabl'e friend read the motion moved by Lord 
Clwyd, but 1 think he appeared to gather from it that the .Joint Commit-
tec recommended the abolition of all restrictions in this matter. 'fhat 
is not the case. What the Joint Committee recommended was that the 
prnposal of the Government of India should be adopted and that 'PI'O-
posal haR, in' fact, been adopted by the Government of India, rr ~ 

, matter waR again considered by the Reforms InquiQ" Committee last 
~ e r. I will read to the House a passage dealint with their recom· 
mendations on that point. 

Pandit Ihamlal Nehru: May I interrupt the Honourable Member, 
Sir Y The motion made in the Standing Joint Committee was : 

" That the Committee shall advise tl;lo 8(~cret ry of State for India to adopt the 
P70PQ,al of the Governme7l,t of India '0 aml!71d tho Rules made under the Government 
of IneMa Aot, 1919, 80 a8 to relllOve tho d~ lifio ,i.on lor five 'Vear8 which the rulC8 at 
present impose upon any perRon, etc." 

The HoDou,rable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sir, the Honourable 
Member hali been misled by the wording of the motion, but the Govern-
ment of India made no such proposal. 

•. A. Rangaswami Iyenrar : It is certainly the recommendation 
of the Joint Committee. 

L191tLA. • 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : It is not the recom-
lI\f'ndation of the Joint Committee. It was moved by Lord Clwyd : 

" That the Conunittce shall advise the Secretary of State for India to adopt the 
proposul of the Government of India to IUllcml the rllics made under the Government 
of India Act, 1!Jl9, 80 as to remove t.he disquuliiie.ation for five years which the rules 
at present impose upon any person 'against whom a conviction by a criminal court 
following a sentence of transportation or imprisonment for a period of more than six 
months is subsisting '." • 

The re('ommendation of the Government of India did not propose the 
abolition of all disqualifications as seems to be thought. There was no 
such proposaJ of the Government of India. I think the House will 
accept that when I tell them that that is so. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Will the Honourable Member read the r~
commendation sent to the Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: 1 have not got that, 
Sir. It was based on our letter no doubt. 

When T was interrupted I was saying that this matter was consi-
dered by a Committee that met last year, the Reforms Inquiry Com-
mittee, and their recommendations are to be found both in the majority 
und minority reports. I think I am jm;tified in saying that though the 
minority were not very warm in RUpport of any of our recommendations, 
they did support this or at any rate said they had no objection to the 
change. This was a recommendation that was discussed 8,t considerable 
length in the majority report and was a unanimous recommendation. 
The majority report Maid : 

" At present any conviction which involves a sentence of more than six months 
constitutes a bur to election, unlClis the oft'ence has been pardoned, for a period of 
five years from the date of the expiration of the sentence." 

They went on to say : 
"We are not prepared to recommend the introduction of any provullona in the 

rule which would dlfferentiate bptween oft'ences involving, and oft'ences not involving 
moral turpitUde. We consider that the attempt to provide s ~,  a dilltindion i. 
unsound in theory and almost impossible in practiee. We however consider that it i. 
inadvisable to require that the oft'enc,e should be pardoned before the disqualification 
is removed. The disqualifleutions under other provisions of the rule can be removed 
by order of the Local Government in this bohalf and provided arrangements a.re made 
to .~ re that there shall be uniformity of fiction in regard to particular persons in 
different provinces we consider that similar provisions should Buftir,ll in regard to thi. 
disqualificlltion also. We also consider that the period of six months is too short" 
and that It should be increased to olle yl'ur. This period has a preeedent in the similar 
provision in the South Africull conHtitution." 

Mr. A. Rangaswa.mi Iyengar (Tanjore ()um Trinchinopoly: NOD-

Muhammadan Urban) : May 1 know whether the proceedings of the 
Joint Parliu,mentary Committee were placed before the Muddiman Com-
mittee Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alexander Muddiman : No, Sir, I do not thinl( 
we had it at the time, nor would it have influenced the Reforms Inquiry 
Committee if it had been placed before them. 

My friend behind me (Mr. Tonkinflon) inform~ me that the Joint Com-
mittee finished their bUf.liness in .July and the Government of India did not 
receive their proceedings till last February. 

Mr .•. A. Jinna.h (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : Will the 
ono r l(~ Memher read what the minority say 1 
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The Honoura.ble Sir Alez:a.nder Muddima.n : The minority say : 
" It is recom.ni.ended that a sentence of six months which constitutes a bar to 

election should be increased to one year. We have no objection." 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : May I just say a word on the' point. The 
minority took this view that it was certainly better than wha,t it was 
before. We therefore had no objection to any improvement being made. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alexa.nder Muddiman : If Mr. Jinnah feels that 
that was his view in the Committee it is not for me to contest it. I do not 
desire to take the minority a bit further than the report takes it. If the 
Honourable Member thinks that I have overstated the case, I regret it. I 
would say that I have no desire to tRtke his recommendation one inch further 
than it goes. 

Mr. M. A. Jinna.h :  I think it is no recommendation at all. They 
simply say, ' , We have no objection" because they think that they had 
something better. 

The Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Muddima.n : On that report we ap-
proached the Government at Home and in the Home Department Notifi· 
cation, dated the 23rd July 1925 ..... . 

Mr. A. Ra.ngaawa.mi Iyenga.r : The new Government, the Conserva-
tive Government Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alexander Muddima.n : Our Notification WAd 
dated the 23rd July, 1925. 'l'he Honourable Member can judge from 
that. The effect of the amendment WllS to provide that the period of 
sentence which constitutes this disqualification should be one year, and 
we also provided that pardon would not be necessary, that the disquali-
fication could be removed by order of the Local Government with the 
previous sanction of the Governor General. We have provided two things, 
we have enlarged the period of imprisonment to one year and $0 enabled 
some discretion to be exercised by the Local Government in regard to 
that imprisonment. It is open to the Local Government to say that in 
its judgment the offence committed was not such as to require disqualifica. 
tion. I am not personally greatly enamoured of an arrangement by which 
power in this ma.tter is given to a Local Government. I would much 
prefer some entirely automatic arrangement, but for re,sons I will 
give, unless you attempt to apply some such test as moral turpitude-and 
I agree entirely with what the Reforms Inquiry Committee say that it 
is an impossible test to apply, since moral turpitude is a matter for divines 
rather than administrators. . ... (Several Honourable Members: " Leave 
it to the constituencies.") In that connection I would like to read an 
observation made by a very distinguished Law Member many years ago. 
He was pressed to insert in a statutory regulation or law some definition 
referring to offences involving "moral turpitude ". He said on that: 

" Is there any precedent for the .phrase ' moral turpitude "  I know of Done. 
Is it 'moral turpitude' to put arsemc ill a Viceroy'8 tea for political purposes' 
Is it 'mora.! turpitude' to murdl'r oil the }<]ngliah in R mllfussnl Bettlement in order 
to provoke II. !f1utiny' Is it 'mornl tu:pit.lIde' to publish a rticles in newspapers 
calhng on IndIana to do either of these thmgA or to rise und II.s888sinll.te their rulers' 
These seem nice ('.onundrunJS for divinl'8, bllt. as a nwre lawyer J give  them lip. The 
amendment would provide employment for th(' honourable II.nd deserving profe8SioD to 
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[Sir Alexander Muddiman.] 
which I belong, but from any other point of view it seems, a.t ~ ,ate at first sight, 
to be diffIcult to defend." 

That was the opinion of a. very distinguished lawyer, and the reason 
I quoted it was to show that the provision, which I myself consider rather 
objectionable that Local Governments should have this power of distilliuish. 
ing different kinds of offences, is in fact a way out of inserting some 
phrase such as " moral turpitude" in the statutory rules. If you did 
put in moral turpitude, then the question arises, who is to define whtAt is 
'" moral turpitude" Y We hold very different views on that. l.\(uJ' 
Members on the other side of this House think things which 1 might l'6ia.rd 
as perfectly legitimate to involve tremendous " moral turpitude". On 
the other hand, it is possible that I consider certa.in things to CQIlle tmd~r 
that definition, though my friends on the other side may not agree. 

I go back to the main queF!tion. We have done a good deai in the 
wa.y of advancing in the dire('tioll the House wishes. We have extet'l:ded 
the term of imprisonment and have provided a way round this di'Mcuhy 
which you would meet whatever phrase you inserted. 

Then the question remains, is it justifiable to impose any r88ltrietioo.s 
at all. That is the question which I will now deal with. I tki!l1k you will 
Itgoree with me that something in that nature is essential. (H onol£rC!ble 
Members: "No.") It is perfectly true that in E~ ntl fl. man who has 
s~r ed hi!l term is purged. It is aillo true that the HoulIC of Commons has 
power to expel a Membcr ; this House has no power to expel. There is an 

l(~l lment (Ill t.he paper which propORes to cunfer that power 011 this 
House bu.t when that power is conferred I hope I shaH not be I ... eader ot the 
Houlle. It iii an amendment I am periectly certain will ta,ke some years 
to got through, therefore I feel comparatively safe. It is not a fMt that 
in other countries no restriction of this kind exists. In many countries 
the matter illl dealt with in rather Ii different way, that is to say, instead 
of having what I ma.y call an automatic disqualification of this kind, it 
is left to the di8cretion of the judge trying the case. Certainly in !lome 
continental countries the (lOurt in addition to the imprisonment, whllt-
ever the term may be, may impose lo.~s of civil rights which may be :for 

·life 01' for a conHiderable period according to the gravity of the offence. 
1.'bere are those two ways of dealing with the que!ltion. I do not 
think it has ever been dealt with in the way I ha,ve just referred to in 
auyEnglisi-speaking country, or in any country which draws its insti-
tutions from the law of England. Therefore I do not suppose the House 
would consider we should move in this direction in revising our aystem. 
That a criminal offence should op('rate in certain eircumstllJ10CMi as a clls-
quaI,ification for election to a legislllture seems to me falrly e~ to de£eIld. 
Now t.he lateHt (lonstit.ution which bas been evolved by the Bi"itiW,.· Parlia-
ment is the South African Constitution (An ono r l~llem e,' : 
" Oh ! ") and that providos for this matter in this manner. The South 
African ConRtitution WB."i not evolvpd in South Africa entirely; it -is 
based on the best constitutional opinion of the time. It has often been 
quoted aga.\nst mc in connection with our own constitution in this COUlltl"Y, 
so Honourable Members mUlSt not be prejudiced against the Aet bec8u.ee 
the words" Africa" occurs in it. 

Mr. A.Bangaswami Iyengar: Leave it to us. 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Section 53 of the South 
Africa Act of 1909 runs as follows : 

/I No pel'!!on shall be e.apable of being dlOsen or of sitting us a senator or 88 8 
member of the House of Assembly who, 

(a) has heen ut any time con i~ted of n~' crimo or ofl'en('c for whh'h he shall 
have boon scntonr.ed to imprisonment without th!' option of u tinc for a term of not 
less than 12 months unless he shllll huve receiv('d a grant of amnesty or a free pardon, 
or unles8 lIuch inlprisonment shall have expired at least five yeurs before the date of hill 
election. ' , 

That is in fact our rule here j I do not think there is any substantial 
difference between them. Our rule is a little more favourable because it 
has, as I say, left power to the Local Government to take into considera-
tion the nature of the offence committed. I think it is of some importance 
to eonsider this particular provision because, as I say, that was the last 
cOIl'ltitution brought forward by the experts in these matters. They might 
have left it as it exists in' Eng-land, but they deliberately took the other 
eourse. Now as fax as India is concerned, as far HS I am aware, Bome 
qualification of this sort has existed from the time of the old Councils, 
and the main opposition to it is undoubtedly based on, and the object of 
this Resolution and the reason why the House is taking the matter up 
is entirely connected with, events in recent years. It has been thought 
that it is the deliberate intention, quite wrongly I may say, to use this 
power for the purpose of exeluding political opponcnts who have had the 
misfortune to fall within this claws of the law. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Clutches of the criminal law. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Clutches of the criminal 

law. On the other hand, however reasoIlable, or I should say rather, 
however natural that feeling may be, I trnst the House, in approaching 
this matter, will not be led away by circumstances of that nature froll~ 
eonsidering that they are dealing with a PI'opo:o;ition for the prot.ection 
of their own 11egislature. It has been said that those who break the 
laws should decide whether the law/> they have broken are valid or 
not. I have never been able to assent to that proposition. It seem~ 
to me a very dangerous proposition, and as I have said the rule as it 
stands does provide a door by which the quality of the offence may he 
looked at. If you have no restrictions at all' you will be taking a WltY 
what I think the House ought to consider to be a proper safeguard. 
If you have the restrictions as thry stand now you will not bc shutting 
the door to any person whose elaims could be put forward legitimately, 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Of course. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The Honourable Mem-

ber says " of course." 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Beeause it w0111d be in the hands of a 

Government which have behaved in the rust iT! a way whieh does not 
deserve our confidence. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Well that may be the 
Honourable Member's view. It is not mine. Af! r !lay if you are going 
to have any restrictions at all, the restrictioll:O; that now exist are reason-
able j they deal with the matter in the only way it can be dealt with. 
I trust the House will accept the fact that we have made a step forwaril 
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in response to the demand,,; of this House and that we have arrived ut 
a position which is not unreasonable. 1 trust the House will support 
this view. 

Mr. II. X. Acharya (South Arcot cum. Chingleput : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I desire to move a very small amendment which 
runs 88 follows : 

" .That after the words • recommends to the Governor Geneml in Council " tho 
following be inserted : 

• with special reference to the repressive policy alloptcd by Government against 
non·co·operators during the past five years '." 

In a word, Sir, I desire that this Resolution should be considcren On 
two grounds, (1) general, relating to what may be calh>d the general 
ethics of punishment, and (2) special, relating to anomalies that have 
been brought into existence by the policy of repression that has been 
pursued by the Govcmment of India d r ~ the pust fiw year;,. The 
Honourable the Home Member has just admi(ted practically that the latter 
special consideration is probably t.he considcrat.ion wcighillg most in the 
minds of the Members of t.his 110u8e ; and that would be in my humble 
judgment a very good reason for adding the words that I (~ proposed. 

Sir, referring to this part of the Resolution, I am sure it requires 
very little detailed explanation from me to remind this lIouse of what 
every Member of this House oUA'ht to be familiar with, namely t.he very 
hard, terrible events of the paRt few years. 'l'he Honourable t.he Home 
Member, Sir, the other day, in making in his own wayan appeal to this 
House calling upon this House to follow the advice given by the Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, said that that Viceroy was none other 
than Lord Reading, .. than whom probably in the British Empire th<'I'I, 
is none more wise and more skilled in arriving at a correct appreciation 
of the political position." And when he spoke those words, Sir, I wa." 
1Ilmost tempted-the words were almost on my lips--t.o interrupt and 
ask" in what was none more wise and none more skilled 1" Surely 
not in furthering the legitimate aspirations of the people of India towards 
full responsible govel'nme.nt. None perhaps has been more wis1e, nonl) 
more skilled in preserving the powers and the privileges of the bureau-
cracy undiminished by any' one jot or tittle ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bla.ckett : Order, order. 
Mr. l!4. X. Acharya : None perhaps has henn more wise, none more 

fikilled than he who has heen t (~ Governor G-eneral in office for nearly 
five years, in denying to the eit.il>:ens of this country what they regard as 
their birthrights in the Briti"h Empire. Nouo ped\aps has been more 
wise and none more skille(l than he who has he en presiding over the Gov-
ernment of India during the past· five years in speaking sweet words and 
in Ist.riking hard bloWR .... 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bla.ckett : Sir, is this in order? 
, Mr. President: Order, oroer, tliI' Honourahle Member is not entitled 

to criticise His Excelle1lcy the Governor (j('nCl'aJ. 
Mr. M. X. Acharya : I am not criticising him personally. 
Mr. President: Order, order. 
Mr .•. X. Acharya : I submit to YOllr r11ling', Sir, but I simply said 

l21'OON. that I was remindrd of all this hy the eul{)gy that 
was uttered in this House the other day. HQwever, 
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I am not concerncd with the person ; T am concerned only with the policy 
of repression which was pursued during the past five ycars by the Gov-
ernment of India, and that, Sir, has fo,'med the subject of debate more 
than once in this House, From the reported proeeedings of this House 
for 1922 I filld that thitl question of the reversal of the policy of repression 
formed the subject of a very huge debate in this House on the 18th January, 
1922 j and anybody reading through the proeeedings of that day would 
hardly doubt that there was a policy of repreSSi()ll that was inaugurated 
by Government and put through in all its rigour. 'l'he Government made 
no apology for it and did not deny it. They rather justified it and said 
that that was thought to be necessary in the circumstanees of the eountry 
then prevailing. But all the same the results are there-that the best 
men, the noblest men in the country, have been brought under the 
rigorous operation of that policy. It is within the knowledge of evcQ' 
hody in this How,e as well as within the knowledge of every man who has 
been following the trend of events during the past five years, that the 
best and the greatest in the land have been made to suffer fol' their 
patriotism during that period. Sir, it is no saggeration to say that 
probably, among those who suffered thus, and who are still outside 
this Assembly, there are men for whom the people of this country, 
and indeed the people of the whole world at large, have the greatest 
reverence. We are r~ of how a Homan Governor of Palestine 
nineteen hundred and odd years ago immortalised his name by directing 
the Son of Man to be hun!! on the cross, Very similarly it has happened 
to a British Governor General by whom the greatest man living of the 
age, the mo~t non-violent man of the world was visited with an imprison-
ment of two years. And why? Because, of his sin that he was 
thoroughly non-violent, that he had so killed every lower impulse withiu 
his heart as to be able to love his enemies verily to bless those that 
cursed him and love those that hated him! In return for sueh ll)"c he 
was sent to jail; and not only he, but many an another. The GOVWI.'Jl-, 
ment put the be:;t mcn of the country into jail. When my friend Pandit 
Shamlal Nehru wa:; talking and referring to the unfortunate eirculll-
Ftances of'those days, it was a pij1y that many laughed where they· should 
have wept. It is a matter of great grief, it must be a matter of lasting 
~rief to one and all who have any desire for serving the country thll,t 
Much noble patriots have heen dealt with in the munner in which they were 
delllt with. Theirs are names we could conjure the country with-J.ala 
Ijajpat Rai, Arabinda Ghose, though he was perhaps a very old victim, 
Pandit Jawahirlal Nehru, Varadarajulu Naidu in my own province, :m(1 
many an another, who would be an honour to any Assembly or COllllHi-, 
whatflOever under the Sun. The question now is this :-because the 
Magistrates in their madness in those days ehose to inflict tprms of im· 
priflonment exceeding six months, is this Bouse to srt a brund eternally 
upon their foreheads and say that they should not corne into nny respel'r.-
able HouRe' Sir, the Honourable the Home Member has admitted that 
in England a man whl) unrlergoes imprisonment and comes back is pUI'::red 
of his ,Rin. T should conRiaer that that. i/.; a vcry' very sound rule. Who 
(lare :;ay, who can Kay, that a man i'lhould be eternally branded? Who 
clare say thRt. a man, eV('n a murderer for that matt.er, once he has sel'\'l!d 
hi<: term of impriRonment., once he comes out, is not purged of his sin 1 
The object of all punishment. is to purge t.he man of his evil. The object 
of all punishment is to make the man better. After the man has unne-I"-
gone his punishment, he comes back and enjoys his property ; he part; hi''' 
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taxes j and so long as he pays his taxes he becomes a respectable citizen. 
Whose is the power on earth to say that he ought not to exercise the full 
rights and enjoy the full privileges of citizenship, such as being a voter 
to an Assembly or a Council T The matter seems to be so simple. -It is 
unfortunate that the Honourable the Leader of the HouMe should rely 
upon the example of South Africa rather than of England. He has 
admitted that South Africa cannot really carry much weight with this 
House. The iniquitie8 of South Africa with respect to India are indeed 
too well-known., It seems to be Romehow the curse of nature that the 
white man who goes there gets a black heart. However, we are not 
concerned with the example of South Africa. There are better examples. 
There is the example of England which has been called the mother of 
freedom. I therefore do not believe, Sir, that it is worth while to quote 
Hte example of a cOlmtry where people are still unable to concede that India 
is also a part of the British Empire and deserves to be treated as a part 
of the British Empire. That is quite beside the question. My whole 
point is this, that as a result of the repressive policy pursued by Govern-
ment which nobody can deny, several very respectable men, who will be 
an ornament to any Assembly, have been imprisoned. _ One of them is 
Mahatma Gandhi. He is venerated to thiR day as an incarnation by 
thousands of people and is worshipped as· almost a second Christ by 
thousands (If people. According to your rules, according to these m8Jl-
made rules, he is unable to enter into this House. Any rule that brands 
Mahatma Gandhi as unable to come to this House is a rule that ought to 
be got rid of. Sir Alexander said that he might get through the back 
door. He n1\ght ask the Bombay Government or some other Government 
to forgive him. Forgive him for what' For having served his country T 
For having been a patriot T For having declined to subordinate himself 
to man-mane laws which he considered iniquitous? Sir, it is adding 
~ns lt to in~nry. It is bad enough to Hay that Mahatma Gandhi should not 
come into this House. It is bad enough to say that ,Tawahirlal Nehr1l 
should not come into this House. It is worse, it is adding inRult to injury. 
to say' that he must go, fall on his knees before the Governor of the 
United Provinces and say, "Pardon me for the OfIenC(IS I have com-
mitted and permit me to go into the CounciL" The sugge8tion seems to 
me to be preposterous. It cannot carry any weight with liny reaHOn-
~ le Member of this House. And now, Sir, should anybODY at aU be kept 
out, or be deprived of the franchise 1 Sir, I myself wanted to move an 
amendment-it iR on the Eij:rpnda ; but I do not PI'opose to move it with 
your permission-I myself thought of adding a few words-" not iu-
volving mOI'a) turpitude,". But, very rightly it has been pointed out, 
who is to judge what is moral turpitude and what is not Y Can anybody 
~ y who the sinner is f In our prayers We are taught to confe8!ol- our 
sins and not sit in jungment on others. All religions teach man not t·) 
uRurpto himself the functions of the Almighty, and to say" ThiR man is 
n sinner: he shall be branded for eternity". Even God in His infinite 
Grace does not brand mnn eternally. Through God's grace, man is p.urificu 
of all evil. It is unfortunate that people who are supposed to belong to a 
religion hallowed by the name of Christianity, in which religion the 
(~octrine of Grace is the most cardinal creed-it is unfortunate that they 
~ Ol.ld come lind say that allY man who is convicted should be brllnded 
fer eternity and shottld be deprived of his civic rights. The law in 
'I!lnglllnd .eelD8 to be very much wiser, Their view seems to be thai. 
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man !o;utrering punishment is purged of his sin when he comes back and 
that he must have all the l'ightH which any other man could have. I: 
should be IAft entirely to the electorate to decide whether they will elect 
that man al:l their leader or representative or 11ot. Surely the electorate 
Cl\ll l y~ be expected to know whom to send as their representative. 
It cannot be decidlld for them by any other body. For these reasons, 
J do thiIlk it is wreng to say that any condition should be placed upon the 
man who should be elected, whether it 'is one year or two years or 30 
years for t.hat matter. If the man has gone through the punishment, he 
comes back purified. Who (lan say that his he·art is not purified, is not 
re entin~  Who. dare say he does not repent' Indeed when he come" 
back rlll1'ificll of his sin, he must be given an honourable pla(l,c in the 
commlmity. T am reminded of a very old stanza of prayer that I am 
ur.ed to repeat from my childhood 

II Aparadhasahasrabhajanam 
Patitam bhimamaliarnavudare, 
Agatim 8 ~r n t m, Hare J 
Kripaya kevalam--atmasat·kuru." 

which I would pcrhaps translatc in these feeble lines : 
" A thousand sins in hell·floods huge 
Engulf me helpless; yet in Thee 
I !leek, Dh Lord I my lIole refuge ; 
For thro' Thy graee forgiven shall be 
All 8inS of mine; Thy gralle alone 
Oan truly help me to atone." 

In other words, he that has gone through punishment. that has suffered 
for the crim{;f: that he has done, he that has atoned for his sins stands 
pure in the sight of God. How dare any man say that he is for ever to be 
denied the rig-htR of citii'.cnship T Therefore, I appeal to this House to 
pass this Resolution with the few additional words I propmle, namely, 
" with special reference to the policy of repres.."ion adopted by Govern-
ment during the past five years." I repeat, Heaven alone knows who is 
really moral and who is not ; and none of us can presume to sit in judI!-
ment on othcr::!. Remember the words of the poet: 

I< We all do prny for merey, and that prayer 
Doth teach us all to render the deods of mercy." 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan (Patna and Chota Nagpur 
('u,m Orissa: Muhammadan) : I agree with much that my Honourable 
friend. Pandit Shamlal Nehru has said. In his speech he has referred to 
very distinguished gentlemen, gentlemen whose hearts were bUl'Ding with 
intense patriotism, but he has not referred to men who have been con-
victed of very heinous offences. So, although I do not oppose his Resolu-
tion and I wish it to be passed, as it is, I wish to make some observatio.ns 
before the House. It seems to me that the Resolution is a bit incom-
plete and a little bit vagne, because men who have bf'cll guilty of offences 
!:ouch as dacoity, rioting. etc., have not been separated from the object of 
the Resolution. l think even Mahatma Gandhi would not have allowed 
.meh men to come in. His cult was non-violent non-co-operation and he 
would not allow violence. Therefore T hope that my Honourable friend 
'Will think over the matter and approve of mv !'!ull'gestion thRt men who 
have been guilty of violence or men whose guilt involves moral turpitude. 
lhould uot havetbQ8e di liti ~tiotl.i f$Q>.Qved. 
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Pandit 8hamlaJ. Nehru: How will yO'u define moral turpitude Y 

lthan Bahadur Sarfa.ra.z Husaain Khan: Everybody knO'ws that. 
But with all that I support your ResolutiO'n. I am not against it. I am 
simply expressing my views before the m~e. If yO'u agree with me, well 
and goO'd. If you dO' nO't, 1 suppO'rt yO'ur HesO'lution. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Then suppDrt me. 
Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan : I do suppO'rt the ResO'lutiO'n. 

I say that even Mahatma Gandhi, whO' was the apQstle Qf the mQvement 
and who was the teacher, and whO' is respected 11Dt Qnly in India but 
throughO'ut the world-he himself would nQt tQlerate men whO' were 
guilty of riQting at Chauri Chaura. YQU may have read his Qbservations. 
He never tolerated violence. He never tnlerated the men whO' were guilty 
of riO'ting at Chauri ChaUl'a and he alsO' did nO't sympathise with the men 
whO' rose in the MO'piah rebelliQn. If he did not sympathise with such 
men, why should I sympathiSle with them T Simply because y'QU llllV(' 
mO'ved the ResolutiQn it does nnt mean that I shnuld uecessarily agrCI! 
with you in every thing you say. I must express my' own views. I have 
placed my views befnre the House find if they do nQt agree with me, I 
tmpport the ResQlution. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I desire to' move an amendment which 
w:mld remQve the first objectinn which the HQnQurable the Home Member 
h:.d to' the ResQlution as orginally framed. As a matter Qf fact, the wQrds 
of the ResO'lutiO'n are identical with the words used by the Joint Com-
mittee of Parliament in regard to this matter. However, to remove the 
doubt which he has raised as to whether a man who is actually servini; 
h:r-; term of imprisonment eQuId be elected Qr nQt-that questiQn, I say-, 
cun be settled by the acceptance of the amendment which I have the 
honour to' move, namely : 

•• That at the end of the Resolution the following be Ildded : 
• after he has endured the punishment to which he was adjudged or been pardoned 

for the ofl'ence concerned '." 
'I'hil'!, I submit, is exactly the state of the law in England and the words, 
in fact, are actually taken from the statute law. So lO'ng as a man who 
~ heen sentenced to' imprisQnment by It CQurt has endured that punish-

Ment or so IQng as he has been pardoned by Government, the law ill 
~n l nd, and the law I take it in all really civilil'!ed countrieH, imposes Jil) 

l'ar whatever-I dO' not include the South African Government mon~ 
civilised GQvernments--the law impQse!! no bar whatever on the choiCl! of 
the electorate. The punishment that il'! impm;ed, as my HonourabJp 
;J'iend, Mr. Acharya has well PQinted out, i!! intended to' reform the man 
llnd whcn that man is reformed, it must be perfectly open to him to seek 
to do public service by' the suffrages of his countrymen. Whether he hr.!'; 
been reformed or nQt, it is not for those sitting- in the seat of authority 
in India, much less for those whO' represent. the bureaucracy in this 
country to sit in judgment. over him and say ., This is nQt a reforrne(~ 
man, this is an unregenerate man and therefol"lf' I :-;hall not allow him to 
stand fQr the CQuncils or to' represent his cQuntrymen, however much 
his own countrymen may think fit to elect him without nppnsitiQn ~ 
by a llnanimou!! vQte." That this should he the unfettered right of t.he 
constituencies is the prO'positiO'n which has been the accepted law In 
England from the earliest. dnys nf frecclom and my HonO'urable frientl 
has no ground whatever to say that the law should be different in t i~ 
CO'untry. So far as we are cQncerned, I dO' not think that we in thill 
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country Ilrc more criminal than the criminals in England. Weare 811 

good or as bad as t (~ people ill England and I do not want to draw 
comparisons to-day. But 1 do say that t e~ is absolutely no justifi-
cation Hhown why we should be deprived of our elementary political 
rightH in this respect. My Honourable friend Sir Alexander Muddiman 
has referred to the proceedings of the Joint Committee. lIe tried 
to explain that what the Joint Committee really did was what the 
majority of the Muddiman Committee did. I join issue with him at once 
on that matter. J say that if it was true that the Joint Committee 
did think so at the time, there is no reason why they should havll 
,yorded the Resolution which they passed in thc terms they did. I accept 
my Honourable friend's statement thatJ1!.e decision of the Joint Com-
mittee was not in the hands of the Govemment of India, but I certainly 
do not admit that the Joint Committee did not, when they passed this 
Resolution, mean more than what the Government of India meant. I 
would again refer him to the actual words of the Resolution. Whether 
the Joint Committec thought that. they were dealing with a recolD-
mt'ndation of the Gov,e>rnment of India or not, their own specific recom· 
mendation was to remove all the disqualifications that were involved in 
the rule as it existed before ..... 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I ain sorry to inter-
rupt the Honourable Member. Will he read the words " to adopt the 
proposal of the Government of India to ..... . 

Mr. A. B&ngaawami Iyengar: The rec~mmend tion is there des-
cri bel.' in words, not merely by reference. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : 'l'here was no such pro-
posal as he suggests. 

Mr. A.. Rangaswami Iyengar: We want to know exactly what the 
propoRlll then was. I asked by means of a queRtion the ono r l(~ the 
Home Member to place the whole correspondenee on the table, but he 
declined 10 do so. He is again Rl'lserting it, Sir, and we want to know what 
the Government of India said before we clln accept this statement. Tltl pro· 
posal is referred to as under consideration and they continue to give their 
rec(lIDtnendatioll in words which are quite clear and specific and do not 
rrqnire any reference to the proposal to be understood and would indeed 
become llnmeaning if they are correlated what the Government of India 
purport now to have proposed. I Rubmit that the fact that it emandcd 
from the Government of India or did not emanate from the Government 
of Tntlia, is absolutely irrelev8.Jlt to know whether the Joint Committeo 
did Twt melin what they said. I therefore Ray that so far as the Joint 
C(lumittee whieh has been set up as the authority in thiH matter is con· 
cerned. they have definitely given an opinion to the Government of India 
that thiH disqualification should be wholly removed. inc~ then, it may 
be under a more favourable atmosphere to themselves, the Government of 
In(lia managed to get the sanction of the Secrctary of State for the new 
rule that they have now framed. r submit, Sir, that the report of the 
,Toin1 Committee stands and it ought to be accepted by tbiR House and 
hy the Government. Then, Sir, the Government in this country published 
the notification on this matter on the 2!ith .Tuly last in the Gazette of 1 ndiu 
;just on the eve of the mectin~ of this Assembly for C8rryin~ out what they 
slty iR the recommendations of the majority as well as the minority of 
tIle Muddiman Committee. So far as the opinion of the minority.is con-
cerned, my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah has made it plain that what 
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they meant was that they had no objection to the little improvement that 
was made. He made it perfectly clear that he was not a party to the 
recommendation at all. Therefore I say, Sir, that the Government eannot 
(·laim the unanimo,us support of all the members of the Muddiman Com-
mittee to this. But, Sir, the Government had the opportunity to place 
the whole of this matter before this House. The great Lord Hirkenhead 
stated in the House of Lords that he W8.'i going to consult on the Muddimlln 
Committee's recommendatiom; the very "representative body " &f the 
Indian Legislative Assembly before he took decisiotlH thereon. Why was 
the Government in a hurry to take this matter up and deal with it. piecemeal 
just on the eve of the meeting of this Assembly' Then, Sir, my friend 
referred to this notification and pointed out that the notification left it 
quite open to those who would still be affected by this rule to apply to 
the Local Governmeonts and that the Government of India, as I should 8ay 
in effect, constituted the Local Governments the moral censors of those 
patriots whom the people may want to e\eci to represent them in these 
leJrisla tures. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend in the majority report was perfectly 
clear on the question as to what amouuts to moral turpitude and what does 
not amount to moral turpitude-that it WaR very difficult of de1ltJition. If 
it was so difficult for the Muddiman Committee, if it was so difficult for 
the distinguished lawyer whQ W8."I Law Member of the Government of India, 
to know what is and what is not moral turpitude, I 88k, Bit, whether the 
Local Governments could be proper judge'i of what would or would not 
constitute moral turpitude in the case of th08e whom the people may 
desire to elect to represent them in this Legislature. I Bay, Sir, oot 0013 
that the task set before the Local Governmentlil is admittedly an -impQBsible 
task, but that it is expressly put in their hands for the purpose, until the 
Government show to the contrary, of repressing the people. It is (llll! 
of the series of acts of repression which this Government have, been 
Nte d~y maintaining in this country with a view to rob us of our liberties. 
Sir, it it is true that what amounts to moral turpitude and what does not 
amount to moral turpitude is a question very difficult of dilfinition, I 
want to know whether any imprisonment which has been given of mOll'e 
than one year would necessarily brand a man with moral turpitUde. 
Reference h8.¥ been made by my friend Mr. Shamlal Nehru to the c/llje 
of a distinguished and noble patriot of this country, the aon of our 
distinguished and worthy leader-Pandit Jawahirlal Nehru. That great 
patriot, Sir, was honoured in all with imprisonment of over four yeal'!J. 
In IJO case did the magistrate or the court in question eonsid6r him to be 
guilty of any offence of moral turpitude and yet he is disqualified under 
the rules. Now, Sir, what is his offence' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander .uddiman : What is the se~tion , 
Mr. A. Ranga.swami Iyengar: He was charged with the offence of 

abetment of intimidation and of abetment of conspiracy to extort. 
Now, the facts of thiR case were merely· theMe. First I will rea.d from 
thE' judllment of the magiHtrate himself : 

" First came the Resolution In the minute·bllok of the Town Co~el!ll Committee 
plI.8ft(ld at a meetinJl," ut whie,h Jnwahirlal Nehru WIUI pra.ldiD,lli. Then MUle thl!l 
speech ot Jawahirlal Nehru in which he announced that they had tried ,erl1.HLUOIl 
U1ltil befts tired of it and WClllld now eompel the cloth dealers to c!arty out theit ...... ue&'fledr ... " .... . 
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Then, Sir,'the magistrate himself admits in the very n.ext pa88sge : 

" It is true that in his 'peach of the 25th April, Jawahirlal Nehru docs not 
Mplicitll threat6. Mtortion ,but it is extremely improbable that he wa. ignorant of 
tbe threat Ill" hy ijIe Secretary of the Town Congress Committee in hie letter of the 
e6th April 1921. 10 uny rAst!) ill the cir~. m8t neo. of the CIlse it waa deu.rly a 
probable consIlqu6nce of thiB ia8tigation." 

Now, Sir, this is the only evidence against him and he was sentenced 
to sa months' imprisonment at this time. Sir, that is not the real 
I)fi'9nce with which my friend Pandit Jawahirlal Nehru was charged. 
The real offence for which he was sent to jail, once, twice and thrice, 
wall stated by Pandit Jawahirlal Nehru himself in the memoraLll! 
statement which he made before the m ~ te on that occasion. He 
~id : ... 1/ 

" I stand be .. eharred with criminal intimidatiou:aud et~t of an attempt 
to 6¥tort. The w.rl'lUlt of my arrest bea,. alto ~ f&lI1ililLr ti~ 124A, altiloueh 
l am not blling triell for it to-day. I propose bowevel' to maJw 11 comprehelJ.ivtl 
statement. I cannot divide myself into vurious ('omp rtmcnt.~, OM for picketing, 
another for scdition and yet IIIlother perhaps for volunteering ..... " 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alexander lIuddilQu: May I ask what hook 
you are reading from 7 

l'tlr. A. Rangaswami IY"Jliiof: I am reading from a cutting 
relating to the judgment. I will present it to th,e Honourable the Home 
~fent et whlll1 I have done with it . 

•• AU my activities have but ODe end in view and that end I have .triven to 
attain with all the strength and energy thllt ia in me. Less than ten years ago 
I re~r  froa Eua'land after ... lenJPll), .tllY ,thllre. I had paslIOd through the usual 
ClOUI'M of public aehool and univeraity. I had imbibed most of the prejudkes of 
Harrow!lnd Cambridge lind in my likea and dislike. I was perhaps more an Eng1i8hman 
than an IndiuD. I looked upon the world almost from ILn Englishman'lI standpoint. 
And ao I returDed to India 0.8 mueh prl'judilled in fnvour of England and the English 
.. it WfI,I pell$bIQ fOil' o.n IlldiaJato be. 'f,,·day, tell years later, I stand here in the 
do('.k ehnrged with two oft'enr-es nIl(1 with a third hovt'ring ill the l ~ ~ ln 
ex-convict who has been to jail once already for n politil,al offence nnd rebel aglliust 
the prea6Dt SYltem of governm.ent in India. That is the chaq-e which the ~'e rt have 
wrought in me. It is not necossary for me to recite the reaaons for thIS ~ n e. 
Bvery IndilUl knows them. Every Indian has felt them alld baft bung his head in 
shame for them Ilnd if he has rl'tniJl:ed II, spark of the old fire in him he hall taken IL 
8810mB ple~ tl> drive DnOOQldngl;r 101' India's freedom, 110 that IHs eOllntrymen may 
.~ r "P" be Bubjo<lwd to tho JlUf!Crles and hU'miliatiOll8 that are tht' 1st ot 11 .ubject 
race. To-Ilay, sedition against the present QQvernment in India baa become the ereed 
of the Indian people, to preach and practise disaffection against the evil whicb it 
represents bas become their cbief. occupation,' and 80 on. 

'l'hat is really the position and those who now demand their elementary 
rights should at least be respected in this year of grace 1925. J say, Sir, 
that the real reason why this disability is m int i~d, why this disquali6oa-
1l<m is p-ut on the Statute-book, is to glve p()wer not only to the Govern-
Ulent -of In6ia but all Local Governmwats to exciud.e whollWver they 
think to be !politically undesirable from being elected to the Legisla-
tures in the land. Unless thi.t be the cale, I ,do not see why ally dieere-
tion should be .given to the Looal Governments. After all, it is not 
really a question of judgring what is uld what ill not moral turpitude. 
If it is a questioa as to whether a particular man should or should not 
bec&me a l1ember of the LegialatulIell, the best juq-es are the comsti-
tuencics. Tbey know who iii a patriet and who is a vagUxl'lld. Thtl'y' 
l~ o  who is & toally &ad who is a fighter DGlr the people'll liberty :lnd 
therefOre I lay it ia a deprivation of the rights of the constituencYBo 
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far as the patriots are concerned to impose t~is in~ of .dis ~lific tio~. 
'rhey arc not going to beg of you for these httle hbel'twN. 'I hey wIll 
not come to you on their knees and Any that they want the honour of 
sitting in glory in'this Assembly. They will not ask you anything of 
that kind; but I say, Sir, the tax-payers, the voters in this country, 
in their thousands, in their millions, have a right to demand that their 
liberty of choice should not be fettered. I do not therefore base my 
ease upon the proceedings of the Joint Committee or upon the eorres·· 
pondence which the Government of India decline to place at our 
disposal. The sacred rights of mankind are not to be rummaged for in 
old parchments or musty records. They are to be gathered from the 
very nature of man; as Alexander Hamilton put it, they are written 
8S with a sunbeam upon the whole volume of mankind, and we, Sir, 
cannot be deprived of it except by the most wanton and aggravated 
acts of oppression on the part of the bureaucracy in India. Sir, I move 
the amendment. 

Mr. President: Colonel Crawford. 
Pandit 8h&mlal Nehru: I have only one word to say, Sir. I accept 

the amendment moved by Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar . 
• Oolonel J. D. Crawford (Bengal: European) : Sir, I d{j not desire 

to take up the time of the House at any great length, but I rise to make 
the positlOn of myself and my llOOI-official Europeall colleagues in this 
House clear with regard 10 the present Resolution under discussion. 
As the Resolution stands, Sir, wc are 1I0t able to accept it, 'because 
the feeling amongst ourselves is that an actual criminal as such is not. a 
suitable representative of the people. On that point J do not think, Sir, 
that there is any differenctl of opinion between the Indian Members ami 
ourselves. 

Pandit MotUa! :Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : There is ..... . 

Oolonel J. D. Crawford : In due course, Sir, no doubt we shall he 
able to adopt the practicc which exists in England, but I think this 
House are of the opinion that such a step would be premature. 
(Honowrable Members: " No, lIO. ") When I look at some of the amend-
ments, Sir, we find ourselves in very considerable sympathy with t.he jn-
tention underlying th(Jse amendments ; that is, that persons who have 
been convicted of offencell not involving mOT'al turpitude OT' violcnce should 
be eligible for election to the provincial Councils and to this Assembly. 
Our difficulty, Sir, is to find some practical method of malting some auto-
matic provisions of this sort. Is it possible to frame any electoral rul., 
whieh would place the position beyond doubt? Moral turpitude is a very 
difficult thing to define, and politica;] offence is also a very difficult thing 
to define. If, for instance, somebody attacks me because I happen to 
be a Europ.ean and then calls that a political offence, is he guilty of 
assualt, or 111 he not 1 If he att.acks me, he hecomes guilty of a crime . . . . ' so It IS ~ t er ~ !T C lt t.o ~l derst nd how you can frume any practical, 
automatic pr()VISlOn of thlR nature. I have no doubt Government will 
conRider what is pOHsihle in this matter. Personally, we arc only too 
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ready to forget the past, and we hope that those who in the enthusiasm 
of their political convicti<ms overstepped or offended against the law will 
join with Ul' in endeavouring to further the political progress of India. 
But we do not find ourselves in a position at the moment to support 
either the original Resolution or Ilny of the amendments as framed. 
But we do desire to say that we lirE' entirely in sympat.hy with the inten-
tion of this House that any disqualification against these persons. shall 
be removed, and we hope that Local Governmeni:s will make special 
endeavours to remove Ilny diRqualifieations that exist of this nature. 
With these words, Sir, J oppoRe the Resolution. 

Mr. Abdul Kaye (East Punjab: Muhamnuldan) : Sir, I rise to give 
my whole-hearted support to the Resolution qf my HonoUl'able friend, 
Pundit Shamlal Nehru. In doing so I want to strike a personal note. 

" D63tan meri 81.1110 qiBllai majnun na sano, 

Woh bhi kiya giBsa ke jis qis8a ki bl.lnyacJ na ho." 

Sir, I hope my Honourable friend, the Home Member, will translate 
this. (Laughter.) If he expresses his inability to translate it, I make 
bold to say, Sir, " You arl' here not to understand UR, not be tr n~l te 
our feelings but to govern us and to lord it over us .. , 

Sir, the main reason that has actuated me in ilupporting this Resolu-
tion is that I am firmly convinced that in almost all political cases t ~ 

evidence brought forward is false; either it has been manufactured or it 
is highly exaggerated. I have never been in prison, Sir. (Laughter.) 
Perhaps it is due to the fact that I have no uncle in this world, for the 
practice in this country is that a person is arrested ten minutes after his 
uncle is arrested. But, Sir, although J have never actually been convict-
ed yet theoretically 1 have been cOllvicted twice. What 1 mean to say i~ 
that during the last six or seven years I have been twice in trouble. In 
the days of the Rowlatt agita.tion, Sir, after having served my King 
Emperor for 'five years as the Secretary of the District Recruiting Com-
mittee and after having won the title of M. B. E. from Government, I chose 
to preside over Ii public meeting to protest against that legislation. A 
conspiracy was engineered by a pel'Hon who waR an ex-councillor, and I 
have no hesitation in mentioning his name. The conspiracy, Sir, was 
to ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I know nothing about 
this, Sir, but I do think it a pity that names should be introduced into this 
House-the name of a man who has no power of defending himRclf 
11gainst a very serious charge. I merely call attention to this. 

Mr. President: It is not possible for the Chair to bring in thcHC 
people here to defend themselvt'I'. but it is permissible for a Member to 
criticise any person he likes, provided he keeps himself within the rules. 

Mr. Abdul Haye :  I have no desire, Sir, to mention names, but what-
ever I say, Sir, I say with the fullest sense of responsibility-the then 
District Magistrate of I,udhiana is now-a-days the District Magistrate 
of Simla, and if any gentleman haR got any doubt about what I have 
said he has got the option to go and ask him quietly-he lives Home-
wherc nenr Chama Mllidan. Sir. it was represented to the District 
Magistrate that thert' was 11 conspiracy for the murder of the Christian 
population, and it was said that I was at the head of that conspiracy. 
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'fwo approverli were produced before the District Magistrate. Approyer 
~o. 1 gave damaging e iden~ against me and my friends, and approver 
No. 2 when he came stood absolutelv dumbfounded. When he WlU! 
questioned, he was unable to reply when the statement of approver No.1 
waa read out to bim, and he was asked. to nod his approval. He said, 
, yes '. ThiB iB the sort of statement we are required to make for illl-
plicating innocent persons. Sir, if it had not been for that approver 
No.2, God knows what would have happened to this gentleman that 
t-Itands here. (Laughter.) He would have been in jail for some yean, 
and he would not have been here to-day t.o entertain you. (JJaughter.) 
On the Ilecond occasion, Sir, there was a similar conspiracy and one of 
the members ()f that conspiracy summoned me through his real brother 
to his house at mid-night and he disclosed the com;piracy to me and 
confessed before me that he was a party to it_ He is a member of the 
local Bar at Ludhiana .. When I questioned him as to why, being a mem-
ber of the conspiracy, he took me into his confidence. He said: " I would 
have certainly secn you in jail and would have been glad, but my chief 
who is responsible for this conspiracy is now secretly trying to implicate 
my brother along with you." It was umler thesc CirCUDll'tancClO, Sir, 
that I escaped my second conviction. Sir, you ought to approve of 
our con duet in this AAAembly. We are not selfish. We do not want to 
H.tiek to our seats here. (Applause.) If this Resolution is carried, there 
are persons in this country f.or whose sake I would gladly go out of 
thiA Chamber. I would like to see my friend Maulana Muhammad Ali 
sitting here where I am. I do not know whether the then President 
will aUot him a seat in the back Benches or there where Pandit Motilsl 
Nehru sits_ Sir, when we desire to sacrifice this privilege, you ought to 
realille that we are out not for mischief, but. we are actuated by the 
highest motives and we are as partriotic as you would have been if you had 
been in our place. Sir, with these few remarks, I support the motion. 

Shaikb-e-Chatgam Maulvi Muh&mmad Xazim. Ali (Chittagong 
Division: MuhamroadanRural) : I:;ir, I should like 1:0 Iiay a few words 
in tlUpport of thc Resolution, but I am afraid I will not be able: to deal 
with the subject at length, for I have been suffering from asthma. HiI', 
I shall try to say a fcw words on the subject.. I have the good fortune 
to have been cOllvieted and sentenced to 4 mouths' imprisonment in 
Chittagong. (Loud Applause.) My fault was that I always took a pro-
minent part in the Khilafat and Congress movcments, being the President 
of the KhHafat Committee and the Vice·PrCt;ident of the Congress Com-
mit.tee. The police always tried to prevent me from attending these 
mctl1iHgl>, bl.Jt they could not do so. They always tried to bring" me into 
trouble. Aftel"wardi when Mr. Sen Gupta and his compauions were 
being brought to Alipore jail, a procession was formed of some 30,000 
to 50,000 people. I was charged with being in the proeelSHioll and having 
beat 82 armed Gurkhas with a {athi, though I went to the station some 
two hours before the procession st.nrted fearing that I might be pressed on 
the way by the erowd. There were fiome 50 gentlemen with me in the 
.tl1tion. St.ill I was prosecuted for being in the proc~ssion and beating 
the Gurkhas. On my way home J heard that many people .were beaten 
by the Gurkhas and being afraid of being prosecuted by the people whom 
they had beaten, the police manceuvred to bring this eaae i t~. 
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However, I was prosecuted. 'l'hough the CWie wail cOlltiuued fQr 4 ~lltl i, 
I never enga,ged a pleader, nor made any statement before thl ooul1 nur 
did I croflli:l-examine the witnesses. Still I was convicted and sentenced 
to 4 months' simple imprisonment. I do not know why 20 days after I 
entered the jail r was releWied. Up to thiR duy I do Hut kllow why 1 
was releaHed. One day the then Superintendent and the J aHor came to 
me and asked " Will you gp home if you are relcaHed Y " Then I asked 
"What is the meaning of this? I do 'Hot understund. There is no 
meaning in it. This is not my home and I have not come here to take 
shelter in the jail. If 1 am released without any condition, 1 will go 
home. " I thought that they would make a report and some days after 
I might be released. But on the following morning the warder came 
to me and said that Ii gharry was ready and that I was ordered to go. 
When I came I saw the ghQlrry there and the matter was not allowed 
to be known to anybody else. WheJl I was released, I went home. You 
may imagine, Sir, how a man 82 years old can beat 82 persons with & 
luthi. Such WBH the case and I was in this way convicted Bud I had the 
good fortune to suffer. IJp to this day I do not know why I was released, 
though no exertion was made on my behalf. I support the motion with 
these remark:-; .. 

Oolonel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European) : Sir, 1 
am in entire sympathy with the spirit underlying the Resolution. 
(l.mughter.) I believe that the true object of the Honourable the Mover is 
to ensure that no one who ha!:l been incarcerated for over-lltepping the 
boundaries of the law by an overzealous protiecution of his politi,eal 
views should be disqualified from election to the Legislature; and that 
it waR never the purpose of the Resolution to make eligible persons found 

. guilty of dishonest or immoral offences. Such persons are excluded, not 
be'::HuHe of their convictions but, becau!:le such convictions reveal them to be 
by character unfitted to be trulited with the duties of a Legislature. Repre-
sentatiOin by such a person would be /IS dis r c~ l to the constituency 
concerned as it would be derogatory to the status of this HOUHe. llut, 
aN originally framed, the Resolution would make every convicted mur-
derer (if alive), dacoit, thief, receiver, forger, coiner and adulterer eligible, 
to sit in thiN Hmlse and to be called "my Honourable friend." (An 
Honourable Member : " Provided he ill elected.") (Another H onoumble 
Member : " Read the Resolution as amen4ed.") I am coming to that. 
AH amended by Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, the Resolution 
reads more in accordance with what I have stated to be my belief 8S to; itA 
real idea 8Jld object. 

Now, Sir, it has been argued that no man should be subjected to 
mOl'C than one penalty for one offence ; and no one can contest the 
HOlmdness of that proposition from a purely penological point of view. 
But there are consequences which are beyond legislative control. The 

'lu'A'umcnt was strongly used before a bench of Honourable .Judges in 
l. ~  Heme centuries ago in copnection with the question whether a 

soiJCltOI' who had been branded for forgery aud undergone his sentence 
~o ld be str~c  off the rolls. It was strongly contended that to strike 

him off the rolls would be to inflict a second puni/shment for the same offence. 
The Judges .e~ploded the fallacy of that argument. They pointed out 
that the striklDg off was not 8. puniihment for forgery but an inevitaole 
consequence of ~e OOJ!victioll which had reV'e8led that the Solicitor lurd 
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a character which disqualified him from being allowed to remain on the 
rolls of an honourable prof('s ~ion. And so here I would disqualify a 
criminal, in the proiler sense of that term, not because he had been con-
vioted but because 1 had found out his bad character. A confessed dacoit 
may become an approvcr and be pardoned. But he would be as unfit 
to sit in this House as if he had been con ic~. 

Pandit 140tilal Nehru: He will not be disqualified. 
Oolonel Sir Henry Stanr,on : That shows the fallibility of rules. But 

the holding of particular polItical views is neither an offence nor dishonesty. 
Where a zealous enforcement of those views brings a politician up againlilt 
the barriers of criminal law, and he goes to jail for breaking through that 
barrier, his punishment by the court exhausts his wrong doing, and he 
emerges still an honest politician, possibly of the highest moral character, 
and as fit as my friend the Mover or my old and esteemed friend, his 
Honourable uncle and leader, to sit in this House. Here, then, we have 
a broad dividing line. It seems in every way desirable that an impulsive 
politician, whose unconstitutional methods of enforeing his policy have 
only led him to jail, should be given an opportunity of· following eons-
titutional lines as a Member of the Legislature. He may, by that course, 
help his eountry forward, and may raise himself even to the presidential 
chair. 

The argument that because there is no restriction or disqualification 
in England such as we have in India there should be none here leaves me 
cold. I have heard analogies drawn between the two countries which 
are as futile as they are' misleading. Only a few days ago in the course 
of the reforms debate I heard one Honourable and learned Member argue' 
that because there are political differences between England and Ireland 
threfore my friend Colonel Crawford was wrong in saying that India ill 
not a nation. Again, it was urged tliat India should have Dominion 
Government beeause that is the form of Government allowed by the 
British Palliament to the European settlers in the Colonies. In matters 
of the kind before us, let \L'; consider India only, and it.s own facts ; and 
let us face those facts courageously. There is no rule of disqualification 
in England because it is not necessary. We have there a responsible 
and enlightened eleetorate embraeing a vast majority of the papulation 
wide awake to their own interests and fully conscious of the duties of 
franehise. As the Honourable the Mover eandidly admitted the elector-
ate in England can be trusted to see that no immoral or dishonest erimi-
nal shall be represented,in the Legislature. 

lIIr. Devaki r~ Sinha: What about Horatio Bottomley' 
(Pandit Shamlal Nehru rose to speak, but Sir Henry Stanyon did 

not resume his seat.) 

lIIr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Kember (Sir HeDl'1 
Stanyon)is not willing to give way. Will the Honourable Member 

'" (Pandit Shamlal Nehru) resume his seat. Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon. 
Oolonel Sir Henry Stanyon : I hear the question regarding Horatio 

~ttomle.y. I have still to learn, Sir, that Horatio Bottomley has, sinoe 
hlS eonvlcton, been re-elected. In fact, he is still in prison. Can anyone 
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dairn tlud 11\('H(' la('[ul'" ' ~ !,restmL in India' The r~ ~st optimist must 
answer that question in the negative. Their creation constItutes the goal of 
our present efi'ol't'i and ambitions for India. But to-day we have tot face 
the facts that the electoral roll is a minute fractioIl; o~ the pop l t~on. 
I believe it is less than o,lIe-hundredth, though I speak liubJect to correctiOn. 
And even 01 this small number the majority of the constitue,noies are 
wholly inexperienced and even unconscious of. the ' responsi i~tie~ of 
franchise. They are mere shuttle cocks of varlOUS party orgamsatlons. 
We have to educate these electol'i and to teach them that it is not desirable 
to send up violent or dishonest or immoral criminals as their representa· 
tives. Therefore, some rule of disqualification is necessary. (An Honou,.-
able Member: " No.") The Hesolution of Pandit Shamlal Nehru would 
have no rule at all. The amendment of Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain 
Khan attempts to limit the disqualitication to proper cases, but it is rather 
too vague. Who is t.o decide what is "a political offence" when the 
conviction is for murder or riot or rebellion or sedition Y • Who is to 
decide whether or llot moral turpitude is involved Y 

Mr. President: Perhaps the Honourable Member is , ~e that 
that amendment is not before the House. 

Oolonel Sir Henry Stanyon : I ~ sorry, Sir. The fact is that no 
gellet'al rule is practicable. Every case must be decided on its own 
merits. Thongh I cannot support the Resolution because it is too wide, 
and the amendment because it is too vague, I say, without hesitation, 
that the Government should endeavour to devise some rule or convention 
to draw dearly the line that lie!! between the dishonest, immoral criminal 
whose eharader unfits him to become a legislator, and the over-zealous 
and unwise politiciUll who has had to pay the peualty of the law or enjoy 
the martyrdom. resulting from illegal action; but whose character con· 
tains no such defect. . 

La,1a, Duni Ohand (...\.mbala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, 
without complaining that I am a back bencher--and there must be back 
benchers-I at once proceed to discuss the issue before the House. Sir, 
1 rise to support the motion muved by my Honourable friend Pandit 
Shamlal Nehru as it stauds. At one time I had thought that I should 
move the amendment which stands in my name in order to win over to 
my side Member::ili.ke Sir Henry Stanyon and Colonel Crawford. But 
on further cOllsideration I have decided not to move it. If it is the ques· 
tion of having the robbers and the dacoits as Members of the Legislative 
Assembly or of provincial Councils, I may at once say that I myself do 
not wllnt them. Further if it were the question of being left to the 
idiosyncracies of allY plll't.ieular individual, I. would have pressed my 
amendment. . But, as 1 kllow that the. choice of returning a member lies 
in the hands of a large body of voters, there is this guarantee against any 
n~esir le man being elected either to the Indian Legislature or to the 

provincial Legi8latllre. While discussing the Resolution that is before the 
House, I 'beg to .claim the indulgence of the House for a few minutes in 

1 r.1I. placing certain considerations before it which, in 
my humble opinion, ought to weigh 'with the 

House when the Resolution is voted upon. 
The first consideration I place before the House is that 

'we are suffering from a number of disabilities and disquallil.. 
oations. The disability which forms the subject matter of the 
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present Resolution iI. only one of them. I consider this die-
qualification OJ' disability to be humiliating I:lnd galling to self-res-
peuting Indians. } eonsittl.'l" this restriction I:l mORt humiliating restric-
tion, and I therefore suhmit that llO such restriction sh()uld be placed 
. upon tbe selection of candidates for the Assembly or provincial IJegisia-
turas. I know the majority report of the Reforms Inquiry Oommittee 
has made a recommendation to tbe effect that the pcriod of impriB6D-
ment, which disqualifies Ii man from being on any IJegislature, should be 
raised from six month$! to one year ; but I submit that the so-called im-
provement is, to use the fumom words, " extremely disappointing, inade-
quate and unsatisfactory." It is impossible for anyhody to satitlfy US 
with an improvement of that. character. 
I altio beg to submit another consideration before the House, and it 

i. this. I have given a good deal of thought to this question and am 
unable to .dnd any principle that would co~mend itself to any reasona-
ble man so far as this du.qualification is concerned. The mere fact that 
a per~ p. i.B .mpr~fiOne4 fQr ~ore than one year nowdjl!qQahflefl him to 
be a Member either of the AsstlJIlbly or of the provincial Legislatul!e, 
regardless of the nature of the crime and of the character of the convic-
tion. Sometimes a man is sent to jail for doing s. very manly act. Take 
the case of a person who attacks me. I return the attack, and white 
returning the attack ] exce<.'d t.he right of private defence and am aen-
tenced to six months or to one year's imprisonment an<I become disquali-
fied. Take anot)ler case. Tlte I(tovernment HometimeH does very fooli~  

t.hinga. 

Mr. B. TODl!iDlOD: No, no. 
Lala Duni Cband : fo;uppose the o er~ment pass an unjust ~s re. 

There ill an agitation againRt it. and I take it to be my patriotic puty too 
write strongly against it or to speak strongly ~ in8t it. I am run in 
under ~ection 420-A alldget II year'liI ()r two years' imprisonment. At 
once I become disqualified to become a Member of the Assembly or of the 
;provinci",l Lqgisla.twcs. 1 can M'O into numerous cases in which a man 
by mere conviction dOei.not becomeunfi.,t to be a MelPber of the 
~8emply or of t4.e provincial Legialatwes. Therefore there is no prillai-
pIe that. ill behind thja disqualification or this restriction. 
An argument has been advanced by a 1.lumber of speakers. I would 

not have repeated that argument hut for the fact that a repetition of 
that argument adds force to tht' debate and I cannot rp.sist. the tempta-
tion of repeating that argument. Under your rule, men of the character 
fwd of the .position of Mahatma Gandhi, 'Pandit Jawahirlal, Maulanll 
Muhammad Ali, Maulana Shaukat Ali,Sardar Mehtab Singh and Sardar 
Sardul Singb and many others, too numerous to mention, stand disquali-
fied. 1 IUlY the fact that your rule bars men of this character from eom-
ing to the Assembly or provincial Legislatures should shame any Gov. 
ernment that has got any pretensions to call itself civilised. You know 
there is still in the country a powerful section of the peop}(' 'fho are 
opposed to Conncilentry. That is a fact. So long as this restriction 
Ift.ands, I Bay it is a bar against them. The only way to reconcile them to 
Council entry is to remove this disqualifieation and in that case so far 8!1 
;y.Qur part i~ c0l lce~~d ~ ~n ~ ' ,j ~ R/!-ye pllQ'ed our ~~t, ~ have 
reJl'l.oveq thIS dlsqua.li1i.catlon that .. ~d .ID you, way, .~! t IS .JW" .f.ftt 
. you to. co~e to the 4.s~e~~ly OJ' provpchslLegialatures. j, 
.,'. . ... . .. .. 
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It. has already been said that there aTe It ,largs nUlI1ber of people for 
whom it would be very humiliating to ask for permission to stand as 
candidates. I submit that the Government should extend an invitation 
to all those people who stand under the existing rule disqualified, to 
stano, and then of course it would be open to them whether they would 
avail themselves of that invitation or not. Therefore any rule that dis-
quahfies a large number of patriotic people to represent the people of 
the country on the Assembly and provincial Legislatures should be at 
onnc removed. It is dinned into our ears every day that it is very bad 
on the part of the people of India not to co-operate. I say so long Q.8 
humiliating restrictions of this kind are in existence it is unreasonable 
on your part to say that the people do not co ~per te. Relltrictions of 
this kind cannot invite co-operation. I say this is a very small thing, but 
there are llll\ny other restrictions like this. I make bold to say that so 
long as you do not pave the path to reconciliation and do not clear the 
atmm;phere by removing humiliating restrictions of this kind, it is hope-
less to expect any real co-operation. 

The Honourable the Home Melllber thinks that similar restrictions 
exist in other countries. So far 8.I:oi I have been able to learn-ano T will 
be only too glad to be corrected if the Honourable the Home Member can 
correct me-there are no such restrictions in any country where' repre-
sentative institutions flourish. So far as I know the people of free 
England will not tolerat.e for a single moment any restrictioJUlof this 
character. You would not dare to lIlake any rule like that in England, 
or for the matter of that in any free country. It is only in a country like 
India that you can. . 

As I have already said, I want tltat the best men should be here. I 
place before you one aspect of the question in this comiectioJl. In moving 
this Resolution before you we are not actuated by ally selfish motive. We 
would like that abler men !lhould adorn the Benches of this Assembly, and 
if you remove this J'estriction you will find that far better people will come 
here, and the distinguished Government MemberI'! will have opportunity 
in their OWl! sweet manuel' to invite them to co-operate. (An Honourable 
Member :  " That is what they are afraid of.") With all the earnest.tellM 
that I am capable of, I appeal to the House to accept this Resolution. I 
also appeal to the European Membefs of ~ is House to co-operate with us 
in passing this Resolution. I say this will be proof of their desire to co-
operate wiih us if they vote with us. If they do not vote with us on a 
Hel<olution like this, I lIhall My there is no desire on their pa.rt io co-opel'ate 
with us. With t e~e words, I Rtrongly support the Resolution. 

Prince A. M.  M. AkrltiDl. :Ruala.in Babadur (Beqal: Nominated· NOll-
OA\ci&l) : Sir, I rise to r8i~ my voioe ItgaiWit this Rea&l'1lti<llil; (Ht'!ltr, 
he.r.) I am "ery glad I have been cheered. I wisb-it to go down on 
record taat the mentality of IndilJns waolesale is not ~  that they I\N 
unable to undorstand t ~ ordin~ of this ieoolutioft. The Resolutinu 
~ it read,., Sir, i« one hy which we fI,f{l,{lOf!e to tDl't')W open the doors of 
tll. l. e~i~.e, both Central alld ~ , , to peo'l'lo who ar& er_el&. 
'rher,e, ' i~ ~~i r  ~ o,' ut.llQl,itic, a" 1 cna,iDale .Ot, ?th,' ~ife ~ti fted Ul,tme 

o . ~ ~elf.,.ltfl'~ In ! tt.,.~ ... t ~i  hat t'eet . e~ ... ,... .. 
~ ... Uy!lir1,-l-t~ ~ wilt '.f ~lt  ~ lllltllf ... $& r~,.~t.l 're t~  
tlODS and to let tQjs itouse alld the other Houses of Legislature be compc~ed 
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of men who do ~ot know. the art of self-restraint, and are always more 
or less forward In' breakmg prescribed laws however those laws may 
be harsh in their consideration and estimation. In society Sir any' 
pe~son who is. a criminal is boycotted. We do not want to 'have' any-
thI!lg to do WIth a person who i!l a proved criminal, and it seems to me 
9u1te absurd that in Houses of Legislature, where much self.restraint 
IS wanted and where we want people of sober judgment, of steady 
temperament, to take part in the serious busines8 of legislation, we should 
have people who are always apt to break the lnw, I do not know, Hir, 
if there is much that is required to be said on this Resolution. I have 
only got up, as I said, to have it on record that I for one am againHt 
this Resolution and the amendment. I will not take up more time, 
Sir. 

Khan Bahadur Ohulam Bari (West Central Punjab: Muham· 
madan) : Sir, as yQU know I am not. in the habit of taking part in 
political debates for the reaHon that, I usually sit there at the farthest 
end of the Chamber away from the desk of the President, who is always 
addressed by the Hononrable Members, and thus the sound waves are 
strong enough in that direction. I llave to struggle' with the reflex 
action of those waves, without being able to hen t' others clearly. In 
the second place, the importance of the question and the peculiarity of 
my views on the subject have induced me to lay my' viewt:l before the 
House expecting that, if they find my'views Round, they will follow them. 
I would be greatly disappointed if, in spite of the soundness of my 
views, Honourable Members still go the other way. The qualifications 
which we are discussing to.daY' really form part of the programme of 
l"epressions. Sir, political repressions are not such a bad thing as 
they are generally supposed to be. In so far as our politics are con-
cerned and our future political progress is concerned, they are taken 
in a wrong light. They are supposed to be an eyn and a caJamity. 
Ordinarily, they may be so, but considered with regard to our politiclt1 
situation they' are not so. It is idle to Ruppose t,hat the Government will 
consult us with regard to their repressive or any other policy, It was 
a natural result, rather it was the resultant of two antagonistic forces, 
that is the forces of the Government on one side and the force of publi(', 
opinion on the other. Both parties have to see now, which way the 
resultant lies and everything has to be decided on the inclination or 
the resultant. If the country wants Swaraj, it is their duty to bear 
all such things very calmly and perseveringly alld in a way showing 
great determination, because if they go deep into this mat.ter and eon-
aider it very carefully, they will se~ that such actioJ;ls on the part of the 
Government are doubly blessed from the public point of view. Such 
repr~ion8 really are an instrument to fathom the depth of our feelings, 
and a.lso to test the strength of the public movement on its onward 
march. I am glad that Government have found the public steadfast 
and resolute in so far as they' ,have not been disturbed by the first. 8('tg 
of repression. The Government may now like. t.o fathom Rtill deeper 
and test the ',strengtl1 of the public movement 'by still stronger' instru-
ments to' lIee how far our'demand is real and genuine. If you' stann 
another teat,' whether 'it 1>e like the'first on'e or stronger, Government 
:wouid be"only to-a rea<i1 to, announ:ce in the near future that Ilis 9~t 

. " " ~ 
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Gracious Majesty the King Emperor has been pleascd to conftk upou 
his most favourite Indian subjects the blessing of home rule, etc., et~. 

Mr. Preaident : Order, order, we are not considering the question 
of constitutional reform. The question is whether the political disquali-
fication imposed by rules should be removed in the case of all persons 
convicted of any offence. 

Khan Ba.h&dur Ohu1am Ban : If you stand the test of repressioIls, 
the result will be as I have stated. India should 'not he afraid of repres-
sion ; they should know that they are simply, being put to a test. (~t 
through the examination, and everything will be all right. If you can 
pass the examination with credit, why ask for exemption 1 Repression 
taken in this sense is a blessing if we can stand the test. In the second 
place repressions prove a blessing in so far as they are serving t.he 
public considerably in giving fresh strength to every movement of the 
country. In the absence of repressions you could not expect to gather 
f.;(\ much strength for your political mo em~ ts and views. If we think 
carefully we will find that these repressions serve us doubly; they are 
n double blessing from the public point of view. I think, the House 
would agree with me in welcoming these things as very useful for the 
purposes of the country. If the Honourable the Mover agrees with me, 
it would be his duty to withdraw the Resolution. We must gird up our 
loins for the second examination. If the public gets through the second 
t{,st, there will be no obstruction to their getting what they want. For 
these reasons I do not think this Resolution is a proper one at this stage 
of political development. It is simply begging instead of demanding in 
the proper way. 

Mr. O. I. Banga Iyer : What do you want to do Y 
Khan B&h&dur Ghu1am Bari : Demand Swaraj. 
Mr. President: Order, order, the Honourable Member must address 

the Chair. 
lthan B&hadur Ghul&m Bari : With these words I say the Resolu-

tion is not a proper one at this &tage, so I oppose it. 
Pandit Ih&ml&l Nehru: Sir, I have heard &.11 the speakers, both 

against and for my Resolution. I have heard with little surpise-I mnst 
say that I expected what I have heard-my friend the gallant Colonel 
Crawford. Colonel Crawford says that he does not consider that there 
should be any difference between Indians and Europeans in a case like 
this, but, at the same time, he wants a dift'ei'ent rule in India to what 
there is in England. Colonel Crawford wants us, Indians, to join with 
Europeans and he promises forgetfulness, I do not know of what. Per-
haps of our past misdeeds. My friend Colonel Sir Henry ~t nyon ha.s 
mentioned the case of a solicitor in England who was struck off the 
rolls, a,nd probably, I suppose, re-elected there by the "enlightened" 
En li~  electorate. (Colonel Sir Henry Stanllon : " He ~ not elected.") 
My frIend informs me that he wa'l not elected, hut Mr. HoratIO Bottomley, a 
man convicted for dishonesty ...... (An II onourable M ('mher : " He was 
not elected. ") It was said by somebody just now that hc was elected. 
I am glad to hear that he was not elected. My point was, Sir, as I 
.said in my opening speech that no constituency, eit ~r in England or 
in India, will ev,er elect a'dacoit or a robLer for its rcpresentative on 
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the Legislature, which my Honourable friend Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon 
bas perverted into this, that I said that English constituencies will not 
do it, meaninp; that Indian constituencies were capable of doing it. 
Sir, I have never been to England, but I know human nature all tho 
.... orld over, simply because I have met people from all the world ovp.r. 
I have met Englishmen from England, very good people-CLaughter)--
but they change after six months in the country. }4'rom my experil'lJce 
I say that no constituency in any civilised country will ever elect It 
robber or a thief for its representative on the Legislature. This is what 
I said, Sir. But Colonel Stanyon's point is that English constituencies 
c()!lsist of " enlightened " people, and I HUppO!;e he means just the 
opposite of the Indian constituencies. I !:!hould like to tell him t.hat 
there are no more gentle, more sen!:!ible, more honest people on the fo,e'.~ 
of the earth than the Indian villagers. Sir, they know the rights amI 
wrongs of everything. They only do not know how to read and write, 
and that is not their fault. but ·the fault of the bureaucracy. Sir, in 
India, if a person is known to be an immoral person. to be a thief 01' a 
dM.coit, the Indian, thl" real Indian, could never have any fespeet for 
him, and without resp('ct, ~'o  cannot be elected to any Legislature, or 
even to any loeal body. My, friend Colonel Stlmyon talks of the Imliull 
politician. Sir, there are no politicians in India. My opinion is thllt 
unless you have your own government, you 'cannot have any politl('s. 
Weare called politicians. I for one have never been a politician. We 
come here to safeguard as much as possible our interests. That is 110t 
politics. We come here to minimiHe the exploitntion of the countr'y to 
as low.a degree as possible. 1, however, thank my friend· for small 
mercies. He haH recommended us to the good graces of the Gover11-
ment, to see to it that if we apply, to be declared as qualified persons to 
stand for election, they may bc pleased to accept our application. My 
friends, the non-official Europeans of this Assembly, with whom I have 
heen working here for nearly two years, ba,ve always in their speee1l<'s 
been talking about the symputhy they' hav.e with our enURe in IndiH. 
I think, Sir, that iH purely-lip sympathy,-tllll talk, nothing else bllt: 
tall talk. I have not in these two years come BermlS a single non-offil!ia.l 
lJjuropean who has ever gonE' into the Hllme lobby with us'".". (He/IM·ttl 
HOMurable JI;J emblTS : " What ahont yesterday ? ") ...... except when 
their own pockets wcre eoncerned. They talk of " forgetfuhlf'SH " HlHl 
" forgiveness." Who wants their forgetfulne8s' Who wants their for-
givencli!:!' WI' eprtainly do not, Thpy tlllk UK ir t.hey· were the Honie 
Member themsp)ves. (-Ij8ught!'r.) ~ir. the Home Member has nevnr 
talked in t¥t way in -my hearing. I will give him credit for that. But 
my £rientis, the non-official Europeans, have very often done so. TheIl, 
Sir, Prince Akram Hussain, the son of the King of Oudh, talks of our 
" mentality." Sir, I hav'e very great respect for the family of t ~ 
King 'of Qudh and I do not want to say· much or criticjse the Print'l.l. 
But 1 must tell him to look to his oWn mentality. The Prince c no ~ 
lcd,es-I ani glad to sec that hc 8,cknowledger;-...that lndiuul will neVI!\' 
have a.ny syMlJatliy "With convioted robbers 01' dacoits. If he is sure of 
ijUllt, why-is he opposing my Resolution f He i8 sure that r().bberl and 
thieves will not be elected. At the s m~ time he is afraid that the 
coJistituency' might return them. Is .. thab 11lio lIeasoD, 7 U be tllinlu 
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that no robbers and thieves can ever come in, he should go into the same 
lobby with me. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Honourable the Home Member. I agree 
with him that "moral turpitude" cannot be defined. There is no 
distinction between any class of persons in the eriminltl law of the 
country'. Unfortunately for us, we are herded together with the ro er~ 

and thieves and treated by our superior bureaucracy in the same way as 
robbers and thieves are-like dust beneath their shoes. The Honourable 
the Home Member has made a very able speech. I urn prepareu to 
acknowledge that, although I am not prepared to acknowledge that 
there were any reasons in it---:any arsuments that any sensible man can 
possibly agree to. The Honourable the Home Member is prepared to, 
refer the matter to Local Govern-vnts. (The Honourable the Home Mem-
ber :  " No.") That is wha.t. I waH told by Home of my non-official European 
eollellgueiol. 1 am glad to find that he is all strong as ever and, has lIot 
given way. Howf>ver. may J inquire from the Honourable the Home 
Member, is Pandit .1awahirlal Nehru II criminal. ix Mahtama Gandhi It 
criminal·, is Maulanll Muhammau Ali 8 criminal. is 'Maulana Shaukat Ali 
11 criminal. is I.-ala I-Jajpat Rlli II murderer? Does he want them to co-
Opl~rlltc, dOl'x 11(' want thpUl to (,(lml' to this HOllS!', or is it only tlll~ 

taU tnlk of co-operation and nothing else t Sir, 1 ,vant them to come 
here, to WOJ'k with mt', 10 go into the flame lobby with .me. They Me 
bound to do that if they come here. !lnd I submit thnt that is t.he reaxon 
which is troubling' Government, that is the reason why Government. 
want. to Iteep thmn away. ~~ prisoners, ex-eonvicts, but resp~ct le men 
in our virw art' dirt in thl' view of Government, worse thah dirt. A8 
I have said in my first speech, if the Government want co-operation they 
must show a change of heart be it ever so small indeed. The acceptanee 
of this Resolution will not be a. big change but it will be a small, a very 
small change, but a change all the same. A man who ought to have 
been rewarded by' n just Governmcnt for his patriotism, a man who has 
~~i cn his nil, an honourable man-what would he feel when you treat 
bim lilw dirt beneath your feet? Do you eXpCllt him t.o fall in love 
with you '! 1 submit human nature makes it impossible. human natuTc 
compl'l~ him t.o work Ilgainst you. (An llrJtlourabfr. Member: "Are 
you in love with Government! ") I a.m in love with the whole Honse. 
I Illll an exccptioJlll1 1)('I'S0J1. Sir. if Govrrnment want co-operation, let 
them show It e lln 't~ of' heurt, let them begin hen'. We will show a 
(,hangp of henrt of 1he snml:' degree as they do. IJet them lead the wa," 
(,ud WI' will follow th!'Jn to uny extent that ll~'. 'Vith thesc words I 
hOIit' that th\' H01\se will go into tlw SlIllIe lobby with me. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : ~ir. 1 do no~ propo&n to 

detain t he House <'It any length as I made rather a long speech when I 
was first dealing with t f~ Resolution. rrhere al'e one or two points HUlt 
druck me in this debate. One is that the disqualification as it stood 
bcfort: we dinlinished it has not: preYcnteci a large number of entl~

men who took part in political movements from sitting in this House. 
That is the fird poillt. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar : Thel'C are many more tiM in the SI'lQ.. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddtman : The second point is 

uUlwugb 1 am accnstomed to attaok fl"Om aU quarters, which attnm 
I receive, I hope at any rate more in sorrow than in anger, I did DOI& 
expect to be attacked for baving taken action in advance of the Reforms 
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[Sir Alexander M uddiman.] 
Inquiry Committee on a matter which has been debated in this Hou'se 
and elsewhere for some time and in which the action taken is certainly 
in the direction the liouse wishes. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar thought that was a good enough stick to' beat 
Government with, but I do not think he is quite reasonable. We put for" ard 
a proposition Which is considerably in advance of the existing law and we 
got it put through and action was taken. And then we are charged 
with having neglected to consider the views of this House because we 
took action as soon as we could ! 

Mr. A.. Rangaswa.mi Iyengar :OIf you had consulted us, we would 
have given you something more. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander .tddiman: Something was dont' 
and that is what we are always charged with failing to do. It was far 
more considerable than the House is apparently prepared to admit. )ly 
Honourable friend the Mover has pointed out very rightly that you 
cannot have a definition of "moral turpitude" and the Hoase has 
hccepted that view. I have told the House that I do not myself regard 
the present arrangement as entirely satisfactory by which the discretion, 
T may' put it like that, is left to the Local Governments. I should have 
prefcrred some automatic arrangement, but I really do not see how 
else it is to be done. One Honourable gentleman has proposed an 
amendment which is on the paper but which he has not moved-that 
the test should be " in the eyes of the general public." The O l~e 
recognizes 1 think that it is very difficult even for an elected 
Member to ascertain what the general public think on these matters. Of 
course any such phrase is too vague to need further consideration.. Then, 
Sir, it is said that no constituency would elect a dacoit. I do not think 
that there is any great danger of that. After all, Honourable Members 
have umbrellas and I think that they themselves will be against the elec-
tion of such a person. (Laughter.) But I have pointed out that in most 
constitutions there is some provision made to prevent undesirable per-
sons coming forward as candidates, and in most constitutions there IS 
8 provision of one kind or another for taking into consideration the fact 
that a. man who breaks the law of his country is prima facie not a man 
who should make them. I have not really heard that answered. My 
Honoura.ble friend opposite referred to a Roman Governor. But Ulay 
I remind my Honourable friend that there is one very famous historical 
occasion where a Roman Governor was concerned. And on his referring 
a question to a gathering of the people, the populace did elect a 
dacoit. (An Honourable Member: "They were right.") If my Honour-
able friend had been familiar with the case in question, he would hardly 
have made that interruption. I have endeavoured to meet this Resolution 
in a sympathetic way. I do recognise the desirability of bringing in as far 
as possible all the persons who are willing to co-operate in a constitutional 
manner, but I must say that I do not think that the rule as it now stands 
is unreasonable. That it does give a certain amount of discretion is ao-
mitted. It is also admitted that it is difficult to give that discretion in any 
other 1Vay, and therefore I am compelled to oppose the very wide and 
sweeping Resolution. of my Honourable friend which will bring in Dot 
only persons who have been sentenced to imprisonment, but persons 
actually serving. Sir, I reluotantly o~po8e the Resolution. 
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Mr. President: The original quelltion was: 
I I This Assembly recommends to the Goyornor General in Council that the rules 

made under the Government of Indin Ac*, ,19l!), for elections to the Indian and 
provineial Legislatures be so amended as to '~() e all the'disqualifications which are 
at present imposed upon any person against,\\'hom a ~,()o ictioll by It criminal court 
involving a sentence of transportation or imprisonment for a period of more than one 
year is sUbsisting. " 

Since which the following amendment has been ll10ved 
" That at the end of the Resolution the following be added: 
, after he has endured the punishment to which he was adjudged or been pardoned 

for the oft'enee concerned '." 
The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. M. K. Acharya : I ask for leave to withdraw my amendment.-
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President: The question is : 

" That the following ReBolution as amrnded be acc(lpt.ed : 
, This Assembly recommends to tho Governor General in Council that the rules 

made under the Government of India Act, 1919, for clections to tho Indian and 
provincial e ll l t~res be 80 amended as to remove all the disqualitlcatiolls which are 
at present imposed upon nny pcrHOIl agninst whom a conviction by a criminal court 
involving a sentence of trallsportation or illlprisonll1cnt for a period of more thun 
Ol\O year is subllisting after he hils endured the punishm(1nt to which he WIIS adjudged 
or been pardoned for the offence concerned '." 

• The Assembly divided : 

Abdul Hayo, Mr. 
Abhyankur, Mr. M. V. 
Achnrya, Mr. M. K. 
Alley, Mr. M.. S. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Sudasiva. 
Chlunan 1.1111, Mr. 
Chunda, Mr. }(ulIlini Kumar. ~ 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukhuw. 
DUll, Mr. B. 
Duni Chaud, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr. Amur Nnth. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
OOl"ind Dus, Seth. 
Oulab Singh, Surdar. 
Huus Raj, L141a. 
J y!1ugur, Mr. A. Ranguswami. 
Jinullh, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

AYES-48. 
Malaviya, Pundit Madan Mohan, 
Mehta, Mr .• Tull1naiias M. 
Misra, Pundit Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, PUlldit Hurkaran Natll. 
ilfurtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Sll.yad. 
Mutnlik, Surdnr V. N. 
l'Iiumill Dass, Mr. 
N uLl'u, Dr. KishenlaI. 
1\chru, Pundit MotHaI. 
N ebru, Puudit Shawlal 
Neogy, Mr. 1(, C. 
Phooklln, Mr. Turun Ram. 
PIlr/lhotnmcJa8 Thakurclaa, Slr. 
HlIlIl.1dmu(lra RHO, Diwan Bahadur M. 
H:lIIl.{a(·hariar, J),wun Bahadur T. 
Hanga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Sl1miulll1h Khan, Mr. M. 
p" ~f~r !,~ Hussain KhllJi., Khan BahadUi1'. 
Sjn,,::I, ~,!r. Gaya Prasad. Knrtur Singh, Sardar. 

Kasturbhni Lalbhni, Mr. 
Knzim Ali, Shaikh·e-Chatgam Muu}vj 

Muhammad. 

Sillha, Mr. Dcvllki 1'ra8ad. 
R,l":IlU;L('hlll"UIl, Mr. 
\'t·nka t.~ pH t raju, 1\.lr. B. 

'Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokure, Dr. K. G. 
Majid Bilkah, Syed. 

Yakuh, "r(lulvi Muhnmrnad. 
Yusuf Irnum, Mr. M. 

* " That after the werds ' fl','onImc1Jds to the Gon'roor Gener:U in Coullc.il " the 
folkowing be inserted : 

, with special referonce to the reprtlSlJive policy adopted bl Government ~ t 
POIl:cP,·operaWrs duriDg the. p e~ 11 va years, '." 
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NOEB-47. 
Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur MUhammad'j 
Abdul QaiyuDlt .Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abul Kusem, Mllulvi. 
Akrllrn Hussain, Prince A. M.  M. 
Alhnuzzaman Chowdhry, Khan Bahadur. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Ayyar, Mr. C. V. Krishnaswami. 
~ di nm n, Maulvi. 
Bajpui, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr .• T. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
Chartres, Mr. C. B. 
Claw, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dnlal, Sardar B. A. 
r'lLmliug, Mr. E. G. 
GhuluDl Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Gordon, Mr. E. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 

The motion was adopted. 

Graham, Mr. L. 
Gumer, Mr. C. W. 
Hiru Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Inncs, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
IJangley, Mr. A. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mucphail, Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Maguire, Mr. L. T. 
Maun, Mr. M. E. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendrn 
Nath. 

Muddiman, The Honourable Sir Alexander. 
Muhammad lamail, Khan Bahadur SlI.iyi,1. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Punduran/ita Rao, Mr. V. 
Raj Nllnun, Rai Bahadur. 
Roy, Mr. G. P. 
Sim, Mr. G.  G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Stnnyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. , 
Vijalluaghavn.eharya, Diwan Bahadnr 'r. 
Webb, Mr. M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Cloek, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

H,ESOLUTION RE SUSPENSION OF THE COLLECTION OF TIm 
COTTON EXCISE DUTY FOR THE REST OF THE CURRENT 
YEAR, 1925-26. 
Mr. President : In connection with the next Resolution that I will 

just ask Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas to move, I desire to make one 
observation. It is this. The question of the abolition of the excise duty 
Las been discus.'1ed in this House more thaD once during the course of 
t.he last 12 months and if this esol tio~ had anything to do with that 
general question I should not have admItted it, but because it raises a 
narrow issue, namely, of suspension of the excise duty for this particular 
year owing to peculiar circumstances of the textile industry in Bombay, 
I have admitted it ; and I want Honourable Members to bear this in mind in 
discussing t.his Resolution. T~e remarks they make should be strictly 
confined to that. narrow issue alone and not to the general question of 
the abolition of the duty. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 

Commerce) : Sir, I rise to move: 
<I That thiB Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to be plessed 

to forthwit.h suspend the (',ollection ot the cotton excise duty for the rest of the (mrrent 
YCRr 1925·26 in view of the critical stage of the Indian textilc industry U.II at present 
prevailing. ' , 

The injunction, Sir, that you now enunciated for onr guidance is to 
my mind most opportune. I am aware that the question of the aboli-
tion of the cottpn excise duty was discussed by thi,l House almost a year 
back and was again discuflsed last March when the necessary demand 
for collection of this duty was refused by this House by a substantial 
majoiity. But since then, Sir, Hi. Excellency the Viceroy has been 
pleased. to restore the grant and the collection of the excise duty is 
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continued till now as before. The question therefore, Sir, of. again 
r,comDlep.d.ing to the G(n'ernor Gelleral in Council to desist from colleat-
~  the ! l ~i~e duty for the remaining period of the current year is one 
,""picb to my .mind tlught to ~peci lly appeal to this House. It is a part 
of tp~ idea which led them to refuse the demand of the grant for the 
whole of the year. I hope to be Ilille in the courHe of my remarks here-
after to submit a few of the reasons why this House -should recommend 
to the Governor General to suspend collection of this duty at least from 
now onwards for the balance of the year thut is now left. 

When, Sir, we asked in March last that the excise duty be 
abolished, we based our claim on the severlll pledges of the Government 
of India that the excise duty would be removed as flO on as feasible or, 
to put it in other words, as soon as financeR permit. I feel that those 
who pressed the Government then to aholish the exchle duty exerciRed 
,coumderable foresight. At that time it WIlS contended that only mills 
,ia Bombay were either losing or just making both ends meet. I was 
reminded, if I mistake not by my Honourable friend the Comm&rce 
Member, that millN in Ahmedahlld were doing better. 'l'he crisis 
which IlOme people in Bombay interellted in the textile Industry had the 
foresight to see unmistakably has, 8ir, travelled to Ahmedabad. I feel 
that the question may be raised why only the millowners from 
Ahmedabad and Bombay chose to wait on His Excellency the Viceroy 
and they did not include amongst them millowncrs ,from Cawnpore. I 
do not know if the Millowners' A"sociations of Ahmedablld and of 
Bombay did ask their fellow"brethl'en in Cawnpore to join them or not, 
but if this present plight of t.he industry i>; allowed to continue without 
any assistance from the Government of India, where they can give very 
lliubstantial assistance to stem the tide, I feel that it may not be many 

, months before Cawnpore, Madras and other part>; of India, which have 
ootton mills, feel the pinch unmistakably. But, 8ir, the mills in 
,Cawnpore have a special Ildvantage over the mills in other parts of 
:India, especially in the Bombay Presidency. ~in  perhaps nearer to 
the headquarters of the Government of India, they have the best and 
the largest custom of the Government of India and it is possible that, 

. owing to this, orders are on thcir books, and owing to the prospect of 
these orders continuing, they may 110t feel the pinch which the average 
mill in the ,Bombay Presidency feels by having to dispose of its wares 
jn the open market . 

. Sir, I, as ~epresentin  my constituency, Ilppreciate this privilege 
WhICh the ballot box has given me of drawing again the attention of 
the Government of India to the growing seriouH condition of the Indian 
textile industry and 1 only hope that my appeal will not fall on deaf 
ean1 or on unsympathetic ears. 

In his replies to several queHtions in this House the Honourable the 
Commerce Member referred' Honourable Mcmberll to two things, either 
to .t ~ r~ply i en by His Excellency the Viceroy to the deputation 
w};l.lch waIted on him last month or to the dehate on the motion for 
d o~r.nment in the Bombay Council in connection with the critical 

eo~d tlO ! ?f the textile industry. I propose, Sir, to take a few of the 
.aJi,ent P91llts Op' which His Excellency the Viceroy depended for his 
r.,t ~l to. the PJ,illQWl).,ers' deputation to do anything at present in con-
~lO  Wlth tRe rel o ~  of the c9ttQn excise duy. I do not over!:o'pk 
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that the main object and request of that deputation, Sir, were not the 
suspension of the excise duty but its abolition. His Excellency the 
Viceroy said that he fully realised that the cotton industry was " one 
of the greatest and certainly the most typical Indian industry in Indin." 
With that description of that industry we would all agree. He further 
admitted: 

" That the Government of India are pledged to abolish the excise duty 8S loon 
as financial considerations permitted." 

He proceeded : 
" We stand by the letter and spirit of that pledge. The exciae duty must go and 

I do llot propose at this stage to oClenpy time by dilculsing whetller or not it call be 
theoretically jUBtitled." 

That confirmation of the several pledges given by previous Viceroys 
and Finance Ministers, I take it, strengthens my hand in the appeal 
that I extend to the Treasury Benches to-day. His Excellency pro-
ceeded, Sir, to take a brief survey of the textile industry' and reminded 
the deputation : • . 

" That the industry waa Vaaling through a erillil which waa eommon to the textile 
industry of the whole world.' 

He said: 
" There must be Bome general eaules at work " 

and he concluded : 
" The price o~, cloth il ltill out of relation to the prices of other· commodities. " 

He finally said that with B lower price for cotton he expected that 
cheaper cloth would be ayailable to the consumer and by inference I 
conclude that he hoped that then the industry will begin to experience 
norma] times. But in the following paragraph, Sir, he referred to what 
hn called the particular problem of the textile industry in India. He 
~mid : 

" Tho result has been an inerease in the production of eloth." 
He also point.ed out. that imports, though they are still below the pre-war 
level, are beginning to revive and that he found that l ~t year the total 
amount of cloth offered for sale in India, inclusive of the cstimated pro-
dnction of the hand]oomFl, was very nearly up to the pre-war level. In 
fact, my inference from that part of his reply was that India, according 
to His Excellency the Viceroy, was producing more than before the war 
and hence the prescnt difficulty. I wish to pause here for a moment, 
if I may, to put another construction which I think can very safely be 
put on these words. Before the war, or rather during the war, when 
the Commerce Department had a Committee which was called the 
Standard Cloth Committee, I remember, Sir, that the figures put before 
us were that about 45 to 48 per cent. of the total consumption of cloth 
was manufactured in India. It is natural that during the war. in 
common with other countries especially Japan, we have had an increase 
in our looms and spindles in the cotton mills. But we are still very far 
from reaching anything like even the 75 or 80 per cent. of the require-
mnnts of India that we ought to produce and that we can produce in 
this country with cotton at our very door&--tlUrplus cotton which we 
must export-and with trained labeur of a certain standard also avail-
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able to us. I am therefore rather disappointed that His Excellency the 
Viceroy should have thought that the blame for the present crisis should 
he that we are progressing in the direction of making India self-reliant 
and independent of imports from outside. I do not venture to say 
whether His Excellency really meant to criticise this activity of India. 
But I is~ to point out that, if we are increasing our local production 
and if, OWlOg to various world factors, it is found that there is a certain 
depression in the trade which is common all over the world, the relief 
that should be given by any Government which can be said to be either 
a paternal or real Government in the interests of the people would be 
to see if the imports' which are being dumped in this market or are really 
hitting the genuine production of this country should not be prevented. 
from doing so. But this, again, Sir,· is a very broad and a very wide 
subject, perhaps a debatable one. I only wish to refer to it. I do not 
wish to follow it up because it is not necessary for the purpose of my 
Resolution before the House. 

His Excellency next went on to the' question of remedies and he 
said: 

" I recognise, therefore, the force of your appeal. I do not thiDIt-nor,,· un1e11 
I am much mistaken, do you claim-that the abolition of the cotton exeiae duty ill a.11 
that is ne('.(Issary to restore the industry to health. But your plea ill that even a 
reduction of 9 pies per pound in the cost of production will give lome relief to the 
industry. " 

I personally, Sir, very much appreciate the anxiety of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to ensure that, when a deputation waits on His Excellency, 
the relief that should be available to that industry should be such as 
will be far-reaching, thorough-going and not half-hearted. But, Sir, 
the deputation simply went to pray that the handicap which was put on 
the industry, not at the request of the Government of India but absolutely 
against the wishes of the Government of India and at the dictation of 
what to-day either rightly or wrongly but certainly is looked upon as a 
competitor of the Indian mills, namely, Lancashire, should first be 
abolished. I feel, Sir, that His Excellency the Viceroy absolutely meant 
what he said when he expressed hill anxiety that the relief to tbe 
indusll'Y should be more than t.he mere abolition of the excise duty. 
But it is difficult to understand why, when His Excellency's intentions 
were so good and so beneficial to the industry, His Excellency desisted 
from agreeing to what, indeed, he could and, I submit, he should have 
complied with. With that part, Sir, His Excellency dealt in the follow-
ing sentences. With your permission, I will read three or four of these 
sentences: 

" Aa I have anid, I recognille the strength of this plea and I and my Govorn. 
ment have ~ ~ considered moat carefully whether we could not meet you in thie 
mn.tter. It 18 WIth real regret that I have to Inform you that we have come to the 
con~l llion that we cannot grant the request. I hardly ,think, ~decd, that you havo 
realilled what that requeat means. You ask us to take actIon now lD the middle of the 
:!lnancial year before the year haa fully declared itAelf and before the commitments and 
the prospects of next year are funy known. You auggcst that at a time of thiI 
uncertainty the Government should remit a aouue of revenue which brings UII in 
RII. 2 ~rores. It is only in the most e (~eption l circumlltance, exceptional to a degree 
which It is difficult to envi"!life, that a Government would be justified in adoptin, auch 
a course. The time for taking stock of pro8pects is the time of the preparation of 
the Budget. Then and then only Il&n n proper e~tim te be made of future J?rolpeetl 
of revenuo and eharges. Thill decilioD indicates no lack of sympathy with the Indu.try, 
no want of win to help it in ttl dimoulties and no Jaek of dlllllre to lee the removal 
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of the eJt4liae duty. A. you have been told apin, we are pled&,ed to take the uaisl 
duty oft and WI:' will take it off RII .OOD as financinl conllidE'ratio1l8 permit." 

I bope, Sir, to place a few more facts before the Hous!:: to-dllY why the 
" Government of India should take action ill the middle of tke year and 
why it is incumbent on the Government of India, if they really wish 
well, not only· to those engaged in the industry but to the whole of the 
trade in thosc parts where this industry is the most important occupa-
tion of the citizens, to accept this Resolution.. The extra duty, Sir, 
works out not to 3! per cent. as it originally did and was meant to, but 
it works out to-day to something like 8i per cent. of the cost of pro-
duction of the Indian mills. I will explain it very fully to thc lIonouI'" 
able the Commerce Member. 1 shall read now from a part of the 
ttddress to His Excellency the Viceroy .• It runs aH follows: 

" When the H onouruble the in n(~o Member lIlet the Millowners' Association on 
the 2nd July, he was given details of the in~,idence of this ~ per cent. tlxcise duty on 
our ind~try. At present this eX<;Ultl duty represents on an averllge threo-fourths of an 
anna per pound of cloth as compared with a littlo over one-quartor of an anna per 
f9und in 1913. The reaHon for this is that the prices of doth han' consilkmhly 
lIlcreasod owing to the increased price of cotton, coal, stores,' increased taxation, 
highee wagea, shorter honrs of labour and btlavier inten'st charges. It ma.y interest 
Your Excellenr,y to know that locally made shirtings which were 80h1 in 1913 a.t about 
8 BnIl8.8 per pound now cost 18 ILnnas per pouml to prod (~e due to tho high price of 
cotton. The result is that the Governlllent oj' India are celltlcting 2} timos mol'(' 
duty than in IB14 owing to the incrOllAc ill the priN' of ra w ~otton and otlwr l'ltargos 
in'th(' manufacture of doth. If the prices hnd remained thl' 81LIIII' a8 in 1!l14 the 
collection from the excise dnty would not have bNilIl lIIoro than flO lnkhs instead of 210 
lB.kha WI now collected by the Government of India. 'rhe injustiec of this duty is 
that the Government of India benefits from the increased cost of production lind the 
levy of import dutitlH on machinery storcs und u(,rOllsorics which up to 11114 were 
admitted free, a position whirh it is submitted CllIlnot under My cil'(·umst.lIneCN bo 
deseribed as either equitablc or fair. The excise duty reprcst l t~ ILbout 82 per (\tint. 
of thtl oost of ollr production, i.c., after omitting cost of the rllw material" 

Now, Sir, owing to the world conditions referred to by His Excelleul'Y 
the Viceroy, thankH perhap8 to the policy of the Finance Member of COl'.-
trolling priceH in this countt:y, partly perhaps due to his policy of COIl-
traction of currency in the country, the rmmlt, Sir, to-day i8 that the 
buying power of the Indian people is considerably reduced. My HonQur-
able friend queHtions that. I will not give him my opinion, which he roilY 
not value ..... . 

The Bonourab1e Sir Bun Blackett (Finance Member) ~ Give me the 
Bombay Millowncrs' opinion. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdaa : No, but I will give him what Barclay'", 
Ba1lk Weekly Bulletin, dated July 1925, says under the heading" India " : 

" In both countJ:ielJ "-that i6, Japan and India-" theouput has been ~ti ! l l ted 
by the fact that aathe prices of Indian food grains have not risen propllrtionat(lly 
to the gcntlral increase in the cost of living, the purchasing power of the Indian eulti-
vatllr hU8 been auversely ILft'eewd "-I hnptJ the Honourable Finanoe Member rtloognises 
who the Editor i.8-" ani! thereforc he has been buying a larger quantity of Indian 
und J al'untlHe toxtiles and le88 of the finer but moro expensive productions of the 
LanclI.8hirc mills." 

The Editor is pointing out why Lancashire's exports to India do not have 
~ ready a market 8S they want. I quote them for t~e l'urpose of show-

in, that the buying power of the people hali been admitted to be P,.('·u-
81derably reduced. ' 
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The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett : You said that it had been re-
'tluced by certain actions of the Government. It does not say anything 
of the sort. 

Sir Purahotamda.s Thakurdu : Well, I will then read from the begin-
ning. It says: 

" In cOllllidering India. '8 trade figurea, it shOUld be remembered that, in (tenaral, 
Indian prices have remn.ined eomparatively stable during the put year, and, In fact, 
since the Armistice, have shown less variation than gold pritles, this greater stability, 
Q8 pointed out by the Finance Minister in introducing the Indian Budget at the end 
of February last, having been influenced by the Government'll policy in regard to ~e 
exchange. ' , 

Does that now connect the two? . 
The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: I do n'ot think it does. 
Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurdaa : May I pass this journal on to you f 
The 'Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I have seen it. 
The Honourable Sir Purshotamdu Thakurda,a : Now, Sir, owing til 

this- -thi8 ill the fourth monsoon that the country is passing through, 
and at leaRt the past three monsoons have been, if not good, fairly 
normal-and in spite of the three normal monsoons, the buying power 
of the Indian people has been so much reduced that to-day of the locallv 
manufllctured grJods twelve crores worth of piecegoods are lying in 
Bombay and Ahmedabad alone, awaiting buyers. The mills find thllt 
compared with the prices of cotton and with the other charges thp,y 
have to pay, they cannot make both ends meet, but they are dropping' 
money. In Bombay 11,500 labourers have been thrown out of employ-
ment, owing to five mills having closed down. Four mills ha,ve given 
notice of closing down, aud these four mills when they close down will 
throw out of employment 8,000 more hands. In Ahmedabad two mill!! 
have closed down, and six mills are reported to be on the market for 
sale. Further, Sir, we got news yellterday of a strike in om ~r 
affecting 12 mills, and which means that very nearly 12,000 more people 
will be out of employment. Putting the figure at the lowest., 30,000 
mill hands are out of employment t.o-day, owing to either the closing 
down of mills or owing t.o mill hands having gone on strike. My Honour-
shIt, friend over therc, who is so much interest.ed in labour. ask/ol Il 
qnelltion regarding wages. Under these extremely difficult circumstances, 
and finding in the Government. of India a government which has a heart 
of steel and very difficult to move, a government which in spite of tht' 
unanimous opinion of this House, as far lUi the non-official element WIHI 
concerned, restored the grant which would have enabled them to collect 
the excise duty, the millowners said to the labourers, " We must eithpt' 
cut down wnges or close the mills." I am sure even my two energeti'J 
friends of labour in this House will admit that millowners have not done 
it out of sheer fun or avoidably. They made it abundantly clear thai 
if t ~y got the relil'f to which they were cntitled from the Government 
of India, Ilnd which indeed is being kept back fro-m them in a manner 
which in their eyes is absolutely unjustifiable, they would forthwith 
restore this cut. 

Mr. Oha.ma.n Lall : Will the Honourable Member tell tbis House 
the number of mills, or the proportion of mills which are not working 
at a loss to-day' 

L18GLA • 
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Sir .Purshotamdas Thakurdas : The number of milis not working 
at a loss to-day is approximately given to me as about 25. I propose to 
go on the figures I have from the Honourable representative of the 
Millowners Association. It is possible that the information of my friend 
here may vary a little, but the point is whether at this juncture, whIm 
the majority. of, the mills find themselves absolutcly in an impossible 
position to carryon operations, and have to close down, whether this 
House should not again recommend to the Governor General in Council 
that he should suspend the recovery of the excise duty for the balance 
of this year. 

Sir, His Excellency the Viceroy ~ id in his speech with regard to 
the decision not to do anything at present : 

•• The decision merely illustrates that prudence which it is incumbent on every 
government to exercise in relation to its finance!!;" 

With all due respect to His Excellency the Viceroy, I submit that 
the real dietates of prudence at this juncture is not that the Government 
should take an over-cautious view, but that the Government of India 
should extend thcir assistance at. this very juncture. I am sure, Sil', 
that it will be admitted that prudence needs that prevention be regardpd 
as better than cure. When the coal grading Select Committee Report 
was before this House, 1 pointed out to the Commerce Member that that 
was one instance where the Government of India would do nothing or 
very little indeed when the trade pleaded with them to take some pre-
ventive measures and stop further rot setting into the coal trade. The 
Honourable Commerce Member said we were then passing through the 
wa.r period. What is the result? Whilst the Government of India 
did not heed what an important section of the trade wan'ed, they had 
to come out with a costly curative measure, a measure which may help 
the industry but which would take long to place the industry on the 
basis it was. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes (Commerce Member) : May I 
rise to a point of explanation 1 It would not be relevant to discnss 
the point the Honourable Member is now making, but I have not the 
least idea what he i!l talking about in saying we did not agree to the 
important suggestion made by an important section of the trade. 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdas: Wagon supply to the coal trauE', 
and eflpecially to those Indian-owned mines. The Honourable the 
Commerce Member cannot forget that quite so lightly. However, Sir, I trust 
that to-day, although it may be fairly late, it is not too late for the Govern-
ment. of India to extend to the cotton industry, which ill admitted ull 
all hands trJ be in a critical position, the help which I think is their 
birthright. The onlyqnestion, Sir, is about finances. His Excellency 
the Viceroy said, when finances permit, the exciHe duty would be taken 
off. His Excellency the Viceroy said further that in the middle of u 
year you cannot find out. where you stand in your finances. I, Sir, hav'3 
had the painful duty .of pointing out at the last budget time that thi-
financial position of the Government of India had not only been 
strengthened adequately, but. had, in my humble opinio~ been 
strengthened beyond a point which was either necessary or justified, 
looking at the interests of the tax-payer in India. I pointed out that 
during the two years preceding tbe last the Honourable the ~'in nC '  
Member had set aside 11 crores to debt redemption. I do not includ" 
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in this the 10 crores which this Assembly has voluntarily foregone by 
agreeing to the separation of the Railway Budget from the General 
Budl7.et. If you add those two together, during these years Government 
have set aside rupees 21 crores. I do not object to either of the",,", 
but I do not think it lies in the mouth either of the Go\rernment of 
India or the Honourable the Finance Member to say, when it is a question 
of helping an important industry, an industry the importance of which 
has been admitted by His Excellency the Viceroy himself in such elo-
quent terms, that you have not got the finances. When we were dis-
cussing a few· days back the Resolution regarding the liquor exeise 
policy of the Government of India, my Honourable friend the Finance 
Member, very corectly, as soon as he got up, assured the House that he 
was not going to plead that the large revenues that the various Govern-
ments in India at present receive from liquor excise should deter the 
Government of India from following the right policy. He put the em-
barrassing finnnciallispect of the liquor excise question in the background. 
I ~d hoped that what happened in the case of the liquor excise policy 
was also going to happen in the cotton excise ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : Why do not the cotton miU-
owners put the financial question in the backgroUnd ? 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I do hope th!, Honourable the 
Finance Member realises the difference between the two; it is a great 
pity if he does not at this stage even. Both the sources of revenue, Sir, 
are not a credit to the Government of India. In fact, Sir, in the case 
of HIe cotton excise duty it has been said before now that that source of 
revenue is a humiliation to the Government of India. 

Mr. President: I would remind the Honourable Member of his 
time limit. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : I will finish in five minutes more. 
I wish, Sir, to indicate very briefly the various directions in which the 
policy of the Government of India in the Finance Department is snch 
as never to make the cotton excise duty likely to be removed if' it is 
left at what it is, namely, when the Government of India choose to find 
the funds. Take, Sir, the question of the opium policy. I have here 8 
reply given in the Council of State by the Honourable the Secretary of 
the Finance Department saying that a Committee of the League of 
Nations which is to visit India shortly would be allowed to examine nUl 
whole situation, and the Government of India would consider the stop· 
page of the export of opium to any country which abused the im-
ported opium and let it drift into illicit channels and did not keep it 
confined to medicinal purposes. I do not>' quarrel with that decisioD, 
Sir, but what I wish to point out is that if you do all this for foreign 
countries, if you are prepared to sacrifice the revenues of the Govern-
ment of India for the purpose of inhabitants of foreign countries, hlivc 
we not the first claim, cannot we ask you to redeem your promise, anti 
cannot we at this crItical juncture come to 'you lind say, help us over 
the balance of the current year f Next, Sir, is the question of the 
revenue and capital debitH, a question on which this House recorded its 
opinion yesterday very a(lequat.ely. There, Rir, is the question of tho 
policy of the Government of India in connection with all matters where 
capital expenditure is concerned. There, Sir, the policy followed has 
been an extra conservative policy of debiting all expenditure incurred 
in raising a long term loan to the revenue one or two years, and the 
result is that the surplus that we see is limited, in fact it depends upon 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] 
what t~e Finance Member r~es ~o show us. It was only yesterday 
that thlR House agreed to a debIt of flO lakh8 of rUIlees . for what Sir I 
"L" " .r or p ym~nt ... of .opIUm. grown laRt year. It is not a revenue expenditul't1 
at all ; stIll It 1S debIted to revenue. 'l'herc iii the opium against it ; 
e l~ er you sell. th8:t opium xou realise its worth. In IH'dinary com-

mCTclal ·'firms ·and IntltltutlOns, :SIr, such outlay would be debited either to 
the opium account or suspense account. The Goverm;nent of Inoia 
take it out of a year's revenue and debit it to the revenue account. In 
this way I could goon multiplying t.he various mothodi!l in which the 
Government of India can make the money available if only they choo!\c 
to do so. It only amounts to this, do the Government of India' really 
mean to give relief, and I am 8ure if they do, with the 11 crores they 
set aside for debt redemption, and the 10 crQres they set aside by the 
separation of the two Budgets. it does not lie in fheir mouths to Hay 
finance has come in their way. At this rate the money required for t ~ 
abolition of the excise duty may never be available. I am looking 
forward to the Finance Member putting before us the aetuals of last. 
year which he fjaid yesterday hI:' wou.ld be able to give the House to-
day. I claim the actuals of last year may perllaps be 4:iuch as to permit 
him to give lUI this relief. The O l ~' question !lOW is, wilT the Government 
of ludiaact, when there is still time, according to all the advices they 
have received, or will they try to lock the door after the steed hn-; 
flown' I cannot help feeling that if, in spite of the various eriticill 
stages through which the industry is passing the Government of 111(1 ia 
plead that the state of the finances of the country do not permit them 
to give us this temporary relief for which wc ask, it may still be possible 
that the Government. of India in this matter are not free agentFi and 
have not !!,ot their hookum from the Indin Office. I n eOll 'lll~ion, 1 
wish to remind the Government of India of one thing. In Bgypt thc 
e cis~ duty was abolished only when It national Uovornment was establilSh-
.. d. We here in this House and the Indian public in general have been 
clamouring for an advance oyer tho preHen!; state of reforms. It wa:,; 
my painful duty to .put before the House why the commercial community 
were disHatisfied with the Government as it exists at prrst!Jlt. If the 
excise duty, Sir, is not to be HIlt.pelldedeven for six months in circUlll-
stances like these w\:;ch I have mentioned-and I am afraid I y,~ 
done bare justice to the very severe erisis which is looming in the futurt' 
for the cotton induHtry-if the cotton excise duty is not to besuspendod 
even under these circnmRtanccs, the only conclusion one can come te 
is that it may only bl' a n l~ onltl Government that Cfln give us what is 
due to us. I move my Resolution. 

Mr. H; II. Dumuia (Bombay Cilty : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Mr. ,President, I believe t l~ most dignifled, the most weighty and' the 
mnst valuable contribution ma(h- to the debate on the subject of an 
adluittad historical wrong ·was by the representative of the Bomhay 
Government in this Assembly, I mean my Honourable friend Mr. Webb. 
who ill March la8ton .behalf of his Government pressed for the abolition 
of the <lotton excise and emphatically !>tated that the Govel'nment of 
Bombav desired to impress ,'cry strongly on this House and on tht: 
~ em.inent of India the necessity for the abolition of the duty because 

in ·their opinion it was a heavy and unfair burden on '" very important 
i:n(wstry and likely to lead to very serious industrial unrest. Thl! fJpeech 
'Was ,bre\·ity itself. 1 wish leould imitate his sober example, but when 
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wc fiud the emphatic recommendation of the Government of His Excel-
lency Sir Leslie Wilson who wields the destiny of the Bombay Presidency 
with high statesmanRhip, prudence and courage is ignored, when we 
flJJ\l thl' deliberate verdict of the representatives of the people in this 
Assf'miJly flouted, when we 8m~ the prospect of a great industry collapsing, 
suddenly hnrying under itf! del) i.~ a l r~e numher of men of tlle labour-
lUg cl:'lslS, when we see before us the spectacle of thousands of sma.ll 
p.hnrdwlders being ruined and reduced to beggiu'y, and when we see the 
great ltOUI'lCS of industrial magnates tremhhng in their shoe!; at the 
possibility of the liquidation of many concerns which thcy had Inbori()us-
ly built up, when we sec the fountain of credit on which the Pl'olSIJcrity 
of the trade depends dried up Hnd when in the face of imminent peril 
to 1', gorf-lat industry we see the Government sitting with their folded bands 
trusting to Providence for an improvement in the situation, it is impos-
si ~ to possess our souls in patience lind to put a,restraint upon onrselves. 
I, however, s1rongly, deprecate lind condemn the baseles..'l insinuations 
made in a certain section of the press that while Rome is burning Nero 
is fiddling. I admit that th'e Government are carefully watr-hing the 
situation, but I do say this that the watch has lasted too long and 
there is a fear of the watchmen falling fast a.sleep and our goods 
Ldng carried away by thieves. It is no use closing thc stable after the 
stee(i has been stolen ..... . 
TIle Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 

saiil •• after the steed had flown." 

Mr; N. M. Dumaaia : It is no good calling a doctor after thc patient 
has ceased breathing. 

When the situation is aesperate, when a financial crash looms 
ominously on the horizon, it betrays, to my mind, a cynical disregard on 
the part of the Government of great industrial and trade intt~rests, 

,vhieh it is their duty to protect. 

I do not want to go into the unsavoury and unhappy history of the 
question. Let a veil be drawn over it. I only wish to draw the attention 
of this House IUld the Govcrnment to the g-ravity of the situation caused 
by an unprecerlented depression and £0 appeal' to Government to take 
immeuiate action to rescue this great industry from a total ruin Wl1ich 
stares us in the face. I will appeal to the Government to consider 
scrionsly whether the delay in giving relief will not prove injurious 
not only to the industry but to the Government itself. The mill inow>try 
hali passed through many vicissitudes in' the past, but the prcsP.Jlt erisis 
is quite different from its predccessors. Even the oldest residents in 
Bombay do not remember SUllh a gloomy period having occurred during 
the Illst sixty years. It beats all previ,ouH gloomiest records. In the 
past (~ had a big market for our yarn in China and  any deprl'HRion of 
trade or curtailment of inquiry from China affected our b'ade and 
in(hsh·y. 'Ve have lost the China market permanently '1nll there our 
-Jowcrfnl IIlld well orllll.llized (lOmlllrreinl rivllI-I mean Japan-haH 
estahlished a firm footing. Japan haH huilt mills even in n~ ~i snd 
filially bolted the door against Indian trade. This crisis il:l difi'IJl'llnt in 
thi'l way that .Tllpan has begun dumping in our own conntry lind it is 
daily I·;;tahlishing u st.rong foot-hold in Indin. It is true tbM, it does not 
(~( l r.te \vith us in all the lint's, hnt H cut in one line dr8~ i dnwnt.be 
prices in other lines as wcll. If this dumping is not stopped; if JapaJl's 
rivalry in our own market is not checked, our own industry will be 
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entirely ruined and there will be absolutely no chance of its recovery. 
Japan I!' (lompeting with us in Mesopotamia and other places in the East 
find driving us out from those markets also. Our Government instead 
of helping our industry aJ'e giving an impetus to the Japanese indllMry. 
'Vhen the situation is critical and requires prompt relief Government 
coolly offer an inquiry into the Japanese competition. The stage i'or 
jnqllil'Y has passed. This is the time for action. But may J ask what 
inquiries are Government going to make Y Is it not a fact that the 
Honourable Mr. Chadwick, the Commerce Secretary, distinctly told the 
millowDcrH of Bombay that UDder the most-favoured-nation clause in 
the treaty with Japan, the Government of India at present could not 
impose an increased tariff against Japan' Do the Government want to 
hold an inquiry into this question' Did the Government of India i'aise 
their voice in the interest of India against this treaty or did they allow 
In,hans to be treated as a mere pawn in the game of political chess of 
the Imperial Government 7 

The way in which the members of the deputation from Bombey and 
Ahmedabad were unceremoniously lturled down the hills of Simla, when 
they were giwn a stone when they asked for a slice of bread to which 
they were entitled, shows that the Government have failed to underri1:md 
the gravity of the situation and the dire straits to which the indllstry 
is plunged. Nor have they correctly grasped the reality of, the situation. 
The Government think that if the prices of cotton drop, one of the main 
troubles of the industry would disappear. This clearly shows that there is 
a confusion of idea..'l and El. want of understanding of the crash thlllt will 
be precipitated as soon as there is a big drop in the price of cotton, unless 
other ameliorative measures are applied beforehand to minimize the terrible 
effects of the crash. It is admitted that the increasing stocks and forced 
sales are an embarra..'lsment to the millowners, just as my Honourable friend 
from Bcngal pointed out that it was an embarrassment to the paper in-
dustry. Therein lies a great danger. We must face the realities of the 
situation which is indeed dark. When the prices of cotton go -down, the 
prices of these stocks would drop oonsiderably entailing untold losses 
on the manufacturers from which they will not recover for years to come. 
But if the cotton excise duty were abolished, it would give some relief to 
the millowners to the extent of 9 or 10 per cent. of the cost of production. 
If that relief were given they' would at once further cut the present un· 
remunerhtive prices and try to .dispose of the stock at a loss so 'lS to take 
d~ nt e of the cheap cotton for the next year. The advantage of 

cutting the prices would, I venture to assert, in this case directl.Y' reach 
the (~ons mer, who have hitherto held oft' from buying cloth at a bigh 
price. The majority of mills are working at a loss and have to borrow 
money wherewith to pay the tax which is on production and not on 
profits. Thir. in these days amounts to a capital levy, which it is only 
worthy of a communist Government to levy. The millowners are not 
Bupplicating for a boon ; they rely upon the sanctity of promise and 
they rely on the inherent justice of their demand, at a time when their 
business is ruined, their capital is going down and down, when the 
intere~t charges are daily piling up, when they find it impossible to 
llnance the ever-growing stocks of goods in spite of their pledging· their 
own credit and all their belongings, as the agents of the Tatn Iron and 
Steel Company did to save a national industry from ruin before the 
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Government came to its rescue. Owing to the loss of the yarn market in 
Chma, the mill agents had to rely upon home markets and they had 
perforce to increase their looms to feed their spindles. This increased 
the reyenue of the Government and yet the mill agents are blamed for 
increasing their production. It is said that there is .bad management, 
that ihH agents Rquandered their profits in big dividends and that they-
lUllst first set thtir house in order. This is, I submit, adding insult to 
injury. It is true that a few mill agents did ruin the mills and even-
tually their shareholders, uut may I ask, what GoveJ'nment have done 
to sllve the shareholders' Have they amended the Compani<'s Act in 
order to make the shareholders masters in their own house? I say they 
have so far neglected the interests of the shareholders and failed in 
their duty to protect them. But I state with confidence that the charge 
of mismanagement cannot be sustained against the agents of many well-
established concerns. (Mr. N. M. Joshi: "What about others T") 
Very well, I do not like to be disturbed by any Honourable 
Memlwr of this House. The names of Currimbhoy Ehrahim, Morarji 
Gokuldas, Wad ins and Tatas are synonymous with honesty, 
industry and sound management, and if YOll look to the big 
rCl'H'rves which the mill!! like the Bombay Dyeing, Century, li' lll o~ 
Sh01,1pur and Morarji, Central India and Swadeshi Mills ha.ve built up-
J have got nIl these with me but I do not want to waste the time of the 
House hy quoting from them-you will have to admit that they have shewn 
resul1s which compare most favourably even with thriving concerns built 
up in Europe by well-organized and efficient labour and huge capital. 
er~onnlly, I have condemned the agency system but it is there and you 

cannot replace it. The agency system, in spite of its apparent inherent 
def('d, :Ilone has prevented a financial crisis by arranging to tiD/mce their 
concerns in such abnorinal times of depression. No Managing Director 
would have been able to find the capital to run the mills and obtlain 108ml 
for their heavy stocks of goods which have now accumulated 8nd it is 
wrong to attempt to produce a feeling of want of public confidence in 
them hy condemning their management. But the mill agents nre not mill-
()WnerH. 'rhe agents are more or less a permanent fixture, t ~ latter nre 
ehanging from time to time and it is this class of millownel's or small 
Bhnreholders who are absolutely ruined, having bought their ~ re in the 
boom time. Some of these shares are now mere scraps of paper. There is 
distress llnd 'consequent discontent among thousand:;; of people-loyal, law-
abiding people, who have been reduced to penury as their holdiugs have 
either enormously depreciated or their values ahnost wiped out. 
Then with the distressing conditions of lahonr in the backgrollnd, the 
harrowing picture of misery is complete but it is in no way overdrawn. 
It is SHiel by some Government critics that the industry is not in danger 
as a whole but only a few mills are being driven towards liquidation. This 
oplllion i!'l diametrically opposed to real facts. Out of eighty mills nbout 
forty Ol'C on the verge of ruin; about twenty are able to pull through; 
and the . r~m inin  twenty owing to their large reserves arc able to 
declare dlvldends ; but they are being driven into thc vorte:lt: of dimculty 
by those that are badly off. The liquidation of even: a few must aifeet 
even ~ e soundest concern and I Q:ll surprised how this danger has escaped 

-the mmds of the critics. The failure of a few mills will aifect the r~m inin  
sOlmd ('oncerns as well. 

. To my mind the Government have no ide 1 of the loss of credit they 
irIng upon themselves when they admit that the tax is r~) . that the 
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indufltry is in a trough wave of depression but that they will only remove 
it when the finances permit. If there is a will there is a ~r, and I1S my 
friend Sir Purshotamdas has said, if Government have the will they will 
find the mone~'. If not let them beg, borrow or steal. (The II o'TIourable 
Sir Basil JJTack6tt :  " I leave that to Sir Purshotamda.'l ".) (Laughter.) 
The first principle of taxation is that it tlhould be levied "jth the consent of 
the people and the Legislature and that all ela.'i.,'les should contribute accord-
ing to their capacity. In India only the cotton industry, which is a national 
industry, is penalised irrespective of the economic consequlmclls in the 
present .'ltate of its depression from which it is not likely to recover in our 

I time. This industry had paid more money to Government thtlll the ltetUlll 
capital in,rested in the enterprise. During tIie war it supplied 1 he standard 
cloth to the poor at a rate fixed by the Government; it paill the excess 
profit tax and is still paying super-tax. It invested its reserves in wlir 
bonds Ilnd other Government loans. It is to-day trcated by the Govern-
ment in u step-motherly fashion. I do not know why the wrath of the 
'gods sitting on the Olympian heights of Simla have descended upon my 
Presidency in general and the textile'industry in particula1'. 
It is troe that the textile industry throughout the world expprience 

difficulties but there are special factors and preventible causes in Indill, 
which fleepen the depression, increase the losses Ilnd cripple the industry. 
It is within the means and po.wer of the Government of T n<1ia to remove 
those grievances. The first is the excise duty ; the second .J apanC8C com-
petition aided by its deprecated currency, unrestricted hourI> uf labour and 
Government protection. The third iii a high rate of intere~t prevailing 
in India throughout the busy season for trade, and fourth is the lack 
of credit, which is responsible for the loss of business in India, and last 
but not.1east the high exchange which ~i 'es an advantage of over 12 per 
cent. to foreign importers. If we had a national Government, t11e8C 
causeR, I dare say, would have been removed in no time. H\'rein li~ s the 
disadvantllge of a foreign Government though that Governtt\('n ~ may Le 
f\'ood. I agree with my friend Sir Purshotamclas Thakurdas that our com-
mereial Rnd industrial interests can never be adequately pr.oteetecl Ilnless 
we have a Government re~onsi le to the Indian Legisllll'Ul·C. Sir, if 
this state of things were happening in England and Gov'Jrnment cr~ 

def~'in ' public opinion and the Parliament, that Govcrnmen: wOlthl not 
have .survived in England even for a day. TInt here, Sir, W'] Ilre helpless. 
Only yesterday a Bill was carried to protect an indnstry a1 the point of 
the haY0net, and here, Sir, we have been crying for the la"t ao years, we 
h8,·e been crying ourselves hoarse. we have been crying in t!lp ild(~rllflss. 

simply b')t',!\'usc the Government refuse to come to the help of this industry. 
I wiJ] not say that in continuing to levy an unfair tax on nn already 

crippled industry Government are showing It melancholy meanness. I will 
put it in this way that Government are attempting to draw water from a 
Nqu(lezed Rponge and that they want to build up their finanees un the ruin 
of a national industry. 
Mr. President : The Honourable Member will now bring hix remarks 

to a clo!-c. .. 
Mr. N. M. DumaBia: This indm!try has supplied in the 

past golden eforgs to the Government Exchequer. Please 00 
not kill the milch cow. The excise is an admitted wrong. It il'l not 
heroi(,s to persist in an admitted wrong. It is not statesmanship to put all 
the }j'.lrrlm on one industry. The high prices of cloth have inCl"1:'U6IeU the 
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on~rnment revenue while it haR brought corres'ponding hlJuvy losses to 
the inJ,u;try. The profits of miliH arc in inver;;e ratio to the ~ ill  (If the 
Go\"('rnl1lcnt. ThiH reminds mc of thl' Tndian proverh which my Honourable 
frielld Sir l ~mry Stnnyon qlloted th(' ol (~r day" K:"ssi ka U1wr ,illlle koi 
tape," Thi;;, I believe, i!o! un apt de;;eription of tlw llllrt'Il.!o!onablc antI 
unfair atr ilude adopted by the (jovPI'nmt'nt. lIow long is this injuiitic(' 
going to la!o!t? We had leRmt in our iidlOOl dayl'l that there WlIS no ,,"ord 
jike impu!o!sibility in the dictionary of English stat.eiimen. 1 l~ n JIf'VPI" 
believe that the word exists ill tlw dietionary of our ahlp ~linllnep :\I iniiit(~ ' 
who hilS hILd the good fortunp ot tur.ning !o!lIcceiiiiivc defi(~it.~ !nto !o!lIrplus!';;. 
We t~re further taught that justice is \he key-not.e of the fonndatioll (If 
the British Empire in India and that OlH'e .John Bull was ('oll\'im'('d of t ,~ 
.iu!o!ti('p of II cause he would make it his own. My Hono1lrllhl,' fl'it'THl Sir 
Basil Bl<1ckctt bas admitted that the tllX is wrong. Will he mak,' the canse 
his own now or will he drive ll!o! to the irresistible belief that the wonl 
" .J list icc " has disllppcared from the Englishmen's dictionary or that: it hus 
(.hang-cd its meaning 'I Finally I-appeal to the Governmellt with all lhe 
earnestness at my command to justify our rohust faith in Bl'iti"h libt'I'n.lism 
and British justice l)y removillg' a grave in.i !o!tic,t~ lind a Cl'lH'1 wrollg' 
from which a great indur-.i.ry has bt'en suffering for ovpr :10 yell"'; and iR 
1I0W being cru!o!hed finally under its weight. With these remarks 1 :-:troIlgly 
!o!1l)lport tlw motion of my Hononrable friend. 

Rev. Dr. E, M. Macphail (Madras: European) : I feel in Home 
diftienlty this afternoon in cOllnection with this 
mot iOIl beeallse I have all along' disapproved of 

the cotton excise. (Ilorlourabh! II/emb('rs : " Sp('ak lip ".) I t~ me out t.O 
India in the good old days whell therc WNe 110 import duties aJld 110 iIlCOUH'-
tax and the rupee was over Is, (jd. I l'Pllwmher quitc well llw time whell 
the corton duties were first Hpokl'll of. 'flw Govcrnnll'IJt at llomt' w01lld not 
allow the Governmellt hel'(\ to (~ r e dutil'!o! IIpOIl eottoll nt 1111. I think 
it waf! in 8!l~ when Lora \Volwrhamption. then ~ir Hf'lIry }<'owler, WI1;; 
St'cretary of State fO!' I ndia-T think it was thell that t h(' OOVI'I'I111lellt 
Wf're Illlowed to brillg in the cotton (]utie;; on condition that they ]Jl1t. It 
countervailing excise duty on higher COllnts. If I rlmwmber aright, that 
was t1w tinH'. IJuter on the Govl'rnment here ""cn' allowl'(i to rai!o!f' the 
cotton duty without a corresponding cOll ltcr ili~ duty being put on 
Consequently now 1he tl1X is olle purely for rcvl'.llue. It is 1I0W ]lot l't'ally 
a countervailing duty to any extent at all. Now, "'hat I c1i!o!appro',"('d of 
in regard to t (~ impositi. of that tax was this. 'rhollgh] was It fr('~ 
trader, I felt it was not rif,t11t for tlil' Government at 1IOIllt' IIl1cl!'r prt'~, ml'(, 
from cl'rtaiu memberii (If a politielll party in Parlial1l('lIt. '('pr(, ('l till~ a 
particular industrial illtt'r(~st, to eompel p(~opl(' 10 IH'C't'pt free lrade who do 
lIot want it. That was til(' feeling' I hud at lh(' tillie, IIlld 1111' Ipswll I tin1\\' 
11'<'1.11. 111 at is that it is extremely undesirable to mix up industry and 
pol~t c~. I.think it iR one of the great dangerH. if YOll /ldopt a prot('(·tiYe 
polHlY III thl!o! country, that you will lIav(' all\' amollnl of log-rolling Ilnd thllt 
people in different industries will ('omhiTlt: for tilt' )lIll'pOSf' of getting' as 
much out of tLe national cxclll'ljucr, and ultimately from till' COnSllllH'T', 
a!o! possible. Another point to whieh J Hhould like to draw til(' atten1 iOll 
of Sir PUJ'l:jhotamdas Thakllrdll!o! is the faet that the rl'Cll'on why this 
cotton duty had to oe imposed and why flip ('xcis(' was imposl'd ","as tIl(' 
fall in ~ dllm e. As ex('hang(' ('llllW dO\\'Jl, tlil' ( O ,(~ ' lTTl! l t of India had 
nl,)re lm,1worc to get revel'ue from other Rourees an.I t.!'c emly WlIY th,"" 
it ~, Iltle to get revenue was by putting on impfJl·t; uutIes and r l!l (l~ 

4 P.M. 
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the8e from time to time as 1he rupee kept f llin~. 'I'h ~ rupee went on, 
as you know, falling until the mints were closed in Hma. From that time 
somehow or other 1::. 4d. haR eome to be regarded by son'e as a sacred 
numher. I do not mf'an to detain thE' House, hnt what I wnnt to say 
in connection with my diffienlties is that while I wish to !;ce this excis.' 
duty go I want to know whf're the money is going to comc hom, that 
we are to get in Madras. I have learnt since I came to this Honse that 
every province must look aftpr it!'! own intere~ts. Now w(' in l\fmlras feP! 
very Rtrongly that we hnvr bren very hardly used. We protested 
against the Meston Award unanimouflly in the (~ isl ti e Coundl. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: You got a lot of money last ~ e r. 

Rev. Dr. E. M. Macphail: Not nearly RO much uS wc ought to have 
got. We protested against the original Mcston Award saying that we 
had been treated unfail'ly (,Y(,I1 then. But we have only reeeived a mere 
fraction of what was awarded and ~ eonsider in Madras thlit we have 
been the milch cow for the reHt of India. I find that my Honourable 
friend l\Ir. DumaHia approYl'S of thiH her-auHc Iw says" Get it if  you can 
even by tl~ lin . 'Vein Madrar; do not want Lv he .robbed in order 
that the Bombay mill-owners 01' that other mill-owners mny make sometl.ing 
more. Now, I should tw much happi('r in my mind when voting for this 
ReHolution if I were quite HUrl' that thingH were so very bad as they !W.l 
repreNented to be. We have not yet felt the pinch in Madras. 

Mr. N. M. Dumasia : You are very happy there. 

Rev. Dr. E. M. Macphail: We are very happy there in Maciras. 
We have not yet felt the pinch. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas prophu,iecl 
that it is coming. I hope that he is a false prophet. What I do feel is 
that until we know where we are going to get the money from, I am 
inclined not to support thir; motion, although J am st.rongly in favour 
of getting rid of the cotton excise as soon as we can. 'I'he const.ant way 
in which-people ask Government. to remit taxes without telling them 
how they are going to get. the money reminds me of what a friend of 
mine, who was a student along with me, told me. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Put Ii heavy duty on foreign liquor. 

Rev. Dr. E. M. Macphail : He had to write a discourse which was 
supposed to be of a popular nature and wtI!Jr.l he read it, the professor 
objected to the expreSSIOn " concrete illustration" and said that it was 
'11ot one which would be understood by the common man in the Church. 
Then tbe professor went on to say "  I would say " and he paused. He 
went: "  I would say, I would say ...... somet.hing else" amI that 
was the amount. of help he gave t.o the student. Ile waR not. able to 
fJupply any other term which the st.udcnt could llse in place of the term 
that had been criticised. Now, until some one shows me, unlt'ss 
I can get some assurance, that we in Madras Ilre not going to be deprived 
of what we have received so far, I Rhall not vote for this Resolution with 
any great enthusiasm, althoul{h T confess that all my illlStincts are in the 
direction of ~mppor in  the propostition that has been brought forward 
by Sir Purshotamdas 'fhakurdws. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Labour Interests): On account of 
the difficult position in which the mill industry as well ali the workers in 
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the mill industry find themselves to-day, J ask for your indulgence, Sir, 
llnd I ask for the indulgnece of this House when I make a few remarks 
on this subject. At the very outset I express my approval of the Hcso-
lution which the Honourable Member for the Indian l\lerchanl,., Chamber 
and Bureau has moved, but, Sir,although I approve of hiN Resolution 
I do not approve of the diagnOllis of the situation which he has placed 
before this House. In the first place I do not think hp, has pl (~t'(l Ill·fore 
this House the real causes and tM most important eaust's of the present 
!o;ituation and in thc second place I do 110t think the fl'medies which the 
milhlwners in Bombay have taken to meet this situation are also [lie right 
remedies which they ought to have taken. It has been said that tIll' pl'l';;ent 
situation in the Bombay mill industry is due to the cotton exeise dllty. 1 have 
made it clear that I am . against the cotton excise duty; but, Sir, 1 (Jr, ]]ot 
know how if the cotton excise duty did not exist and if the import duty had 
not been eleven per cent., but was 7t per cent. thcre would have bepn uny 
difference in the present situation to-day. After all therefore the cotion 
excise d;:ty is not the sole cause of the present situa.tion in the mill indmltry. 
Then, Sir, much was made of the Japanese competition. As U lUatt!'r of fact 
recently at Geneva I initiated a discussion on the labour conditions in 
Indid and the labour conditions in ,Japan and the intel··relatioll hetween 
the two. But, Sir, I believe people exaggerate the effect of the .1 apanese 
competition. If in ceratin respects laboUl· conditiolls ill .Jupal! are 
worR.1 than those in India, in certain other respects the labour condItions 
are much c~ er. If the ,Japanese mills work longer houn; thun in J udia, 
Japanese wages are nearly double our wages. So natllnilly our industri-
alists here have got some advantage. And moreover what is the .Japanese 
competition after all Y Japan imports intQ India not. even two pel' coot. 
of the yarn which we produce here. Japan imports into India lIot more 
than 5 per cent. of the cloth we produce here. After all this .J apunese 
competition is not therefore a very appreciable c ~,e of the present 
f.itllation of the mill industry in India. The same thing holds good about 
exchange. 'l'he present high exchange is not favourable to certain industries 
ill India but at the same time the high exchange giveR certain ad\'antages 
to Rome otlwr trades. Therefore when we mention these call;;('R we mu';t 
really go into the root of this question and make inquiries and fin,l out 
how far t e~e causes have really brought about the present position in the 
mill industry and the first and foremost is the very system on which the 
mill induRtl'Y in Bombay and certain other trades is based. It is the 
agoency system. Mr. Dumasia said thnt there is nothing wrong in the 
agency system which has been working for a lIumber of years. 

Mr. N. M. D1UDaJia : I did not say so. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am glad to hear that he did not ffay so. Here 
iii: a system in which 8 man becomes the chief man in the cotton industry 
simply because he is born of his father. Though he may not be fit for 
jt, he becomes the real manager of the concern. Mr. Dumasia Rays that 
they have got expert managers. There may be expert manag('m('nts, but 
who controls them f The Ron of an agent becomes the controller simply 
becausl' he is the ROn of his father. Then, Sir, thpre is 1l1lot h('r ('viI in 
f,his agency system. The agent is the really responsible mnn for the 
Dlanagement of a concern. But he gets his eommisRion 011 1he production 
irref'pective of the fact that he mismanages the concern. Now this system 
(If the agent'8 commission being 88e~ on production is a very wrong 
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system. If there is any man in the concern who should take the respon 
.. ibility, it is he ; but he shirks the respollljibility, he takes his commisllion 
on the production, while, when there are losses, it is the wage-earners in 
the industry who are made resporu;ible for the losses. 

Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai : May I know, Sir, how many mills take tltt'ir 
cOlll'uission on produetion Y Does the Honourable Member know that Y 

lIIr. N. M. Joshi :  I know there are agents who are reeeiving com-
mision on production. I challenge my Honourable friend to ::;ay that 
t~flre lire no mills working On this basis. 

Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai : I definitely say, Sir, that there arc 110t 
lONe than two or three mills out of 84 mills in Bombay wHich take 
t.heir commission on production. (An Honourab7e Member: "only a 
couple.") (Other Honoural)le Members: Withdraw, withdraw.") 

1Ir. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I am not going to withdraw. The present 
Ilituation has arisen out of the past. You must remember that-
the present situation ,is due to your past conduct. (An II onowrable 
Member :  " What logic 1 ") 

Then, Sir, there are other difficulties in the present situation-for 
instaner, the overhead eharges. A large number of mill::; in Bombay 
l ~ employin  n,ow a too highly paid Ed,ropean staff, although the industry 
hHR existed for more than fifty  years. As long as you employ sueh 
Jlij.!hly-paid European staff, certainly you will make sOme losses. We 
tAlk of Indianization, Sir, as far as the Government Departments are elln-
cernt'(1. But what about the  Indianization of the industry which is mainly 
lllliion , 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdaa :  I am sorry to interrupt t.he Honour-
able Member, but I must warn him that he is g-iving a very misleading 
picture here. If there is any industry where lndianizat.ion has been carried 
out, it is in the cotton mill::; of Bombay and Ahmedabad. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: I also know much about many factories in Bombay, 
and I l~l n Hay this, that J know full well one firm which manages about 12 
factories to-day, and J know that at least 11 of them have European 
managers.  Therefore, your overhead charges are very large. Reduce 
them. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : What is the percentage of t e~e to the 
total mills now T 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I cannot say offhand. But Juany will-owners have 
admitted that their machinery has grown old-they made huge profits during 
the war and are closing their mills nOw. The situation is due to the fact 
that they were not prudent. They dionot save money to renew machinery. 
There were several factors, for instance, over-capitaliza.tion. A mill which 
was worth about 6 lakhs before the war was sold for 35 lakhl'!, and now 
that the company is not prosperous--I do not want to give any names-the 
mill has to pay inLereHt charge!; on 35 lakhs. Another mill worth t!bout 
21) lakhs before the war \\'<1 .... fiold for Rs. 1 ('.rnre and 50 lll.kht!. Another 
mill worth 3 lakhs was sold for 60 lakhs. Now they have to bear heavy 
interest charges. Cert ~l  this is a matter which requires to be inquired 
into. Then, Sir, the . industry made huge profits during the war 
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amounting to 36 crores. What did the millowners do to create an industry 
for making their own mill stores' Nothing. They talk of Swadeshism 
and protecting our industries. With 36 crores of rupee..; in their hands, 
I am quite sure they should have been able to make all their stores in 
India. I will ask another question. After all, if the Japanese compete 
with us and if the English compete with us, their labour is trained. What 
have the Bombay millowners done to train their labour? 'fhere is only 
one college, the Victoria Technical Institute. Who attend that collelfe , 
The sons of people who want their sons to become weaving ~l ter8 and 
spining masters and managers. What has the Bombay mill indU8try done 
to train the ordinary millhand 1 You go to England and see what is being 
done there. 

Pandit ~m .l Nehru: What have you done' 
Mr N .•. Joshi: I am doing something. 
Mr. President: I have allowed the Honourable Member to go on, but 

he must remember that the issue before the House is a very narrow one. 
Perhaps the Honourable Member was not in the House when I explained 
that Honourable Members should confine themselves to the one issue, 
namely, the suspensioll of the cotton excise duty for this year and not 
go into other matters. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I do not propose to go into other matters very· 
long, but I may just mention some causes which have produccd the present 
Ilituation .... 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member should discus3 reasons fot' 
or against the question that is before the House. ' 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: That is what I am doing, Sir. I am trying to meet 
Iwme of the arguments placed before the House by some of my friends. 

Mr. President : If the Honourable Member continues to argue in that 
"train, I shall have to stop him from continuing. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : I am not doing tha.t, Sir. Now the present situation 
is due to the incompetence of the Bombay millowners. The very fact that 
they have now tried to meet the situation, difficult as it is, by reducing the 
wages of the workers in Bombay shows their incompetence. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member must understand what the 
question before the House is. The question is whether the cotton excise 
duty !!hould be suspended for the y~ r 1925 or not. That is the !IOle ques-
tion. The question of the eompetence or incompetence of the millowners 
is not at 1411 relevant. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am just trying to meet some of the argumellt;s 
given by my Honourable friend. 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member thinks that other Member8 
nave introduced irrelevant matters in their speeches and therefore he j" 
also entitled to do so by way of reply, he is very much mistaken. I have 
made it clenr more than once that I will 1I0t aJJow the discussion on this 
Resolution to drift into questions outside its scope. 

Mr. N. Itt. Joshi: I bow to your decision,Sir. My attitude is this, 
that the suspension of the . excise duty asked for will not be a eure for the 
present situation but a better cure for the present situation is an inquiry 
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into the pn'scnt situation itself. I was driven to the argument that the 
millowners are incompetent and cannot manage their industries well, and 
the realSon given by· me willS that they have tried to meet the situation by 
reducing wages; arid on that point, Sir, I will only read one small quota-
tion-with your' illdulgence--and that will sum up my whole point. The 
qu<*.tion is not from a labour man but from Mr. Henry Ford, one of the 
largest illdu"rialists in the world : 

" Cutting wages is the easiest and most slovenly way to handle a situation, not 
to 8pt'llk of its being o.n inhuman way. It is in fact throwing upon labour the incom· 
petency of the managers of the business. If we meet with a depression, that is a 
challenge to every manufacturer to put his brains into the business, to overcome by 
management what other people try .to overcome by wage reduction. To tamper with 
wages brfore 1111 else is (,hanged is to evade the real issue; and if the real issue is 
tackled first, no reduction of wages may be nece.eary. That hus been my experience. 
Tho illlUlO(liute practical point is that in the process of adjustment someone will have 
to. takt· the l!l~s, and who can take the I08S except those who have something which they 
(~ n afford to loso' But the expression 'take a 108s' is rather misleading. Really 
no loss is taken at all. It. is onll giving up of a certain part of the past profit in 
order to gain moro in the future.' 

:'vfy point is this. If the present situation is to be relieved, it cannot be 
relieved by removing the cotton excise duty. Let the cotton excise duty 
fie suspended; 1 am in favour of it. But let the millowners withdraw 
their notices about reduction of wages, because the notices show their 
incompetence according to Henry Ford. And, secondly, I request Gov-
ernmellt to make an il!quiry into the whole situation of this industry. We 
all )Vant thi,; biggest industry of our country to be put upon a sound basis. 
I want it to be placed upon a sound basis even in the narrower interest 
of the working classes of Bombay. Sir, to-day ......... . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has exceeded his Hme 
limit. (Mr. N. M. Joshi began to say something.) Order, Order. Your 
time is up. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, ~o  have 
ruled-and quite naturally-tha.t the dillcussion on this ResolutIOn must 
be confined to the question of the suspension of the duty. I shall find it 
a little difficult fully to comply with your ruling, though I shall do my 
very best, LecHuse my whole case is that it is a distinction without a 
difference. Suspension of the excise duty now means nothing else than 
abolition ,of the excise duty aN from now. There is no distinction possible 
hetween the two. The Honourable Mover of this Resolution did not make 
any very definite attempt to show that the two ,'Vere distinct and he let 
it be seen clearly in parts of his argnments that he was only calling it 
suspension, because he was not allowed by you to call it abolition. 

,Sir Purshotamdas Tha.kurdas : My Resolution calls it. suspension 
only, i'\ir . 

. The Honoura.ble Sir Basil Blackett: The Resolution calls it. sus-
pension in order to come within the rules of the House and I Bay that 
SlL'lpension lind abolition are exactly the same things. It is pure waste 
of time to nRC the four extrA, letters' SU8p '. The word should be " end." 
If you wllnt to hang this thing up, it is kinder to it and to everyone to 
hang it np for good and all. 

Sir Purshota.mdas Tha.kurdas : It is high time you did it. 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I am afraid I must ask the 
House to follow me in an argument to Hhow that you cannot distinguish 
between abolition and suspension. The Resolution can ha vc no ..... . 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and.Jhansi DiviHionl> : 
Non-Mnhammadan Rural) : May I ask the Honourable Member, Sir, to 
<H!SllIlW that the House accepts his view and tell UH why it Rhould not be 
done Y 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blaokett : I think I shall be out of orner, 
Sir, if I argue why the duty should not be abolished R!; from now. 
I .. et lUi jo()k at the position which must arise. Supposing t.ho) GoverullIent 
were to accept t.his Resolution, as from now onwards for the 1'e8t of 
the finaneial year the duty would not be collected, but it would be part 
of the hypothesis that the Government would have to begin to collect 
the duty again 011 the 1st of April 1926. First of all, perhupH not the 
most llnportant objection, we would have a staff costing abour. Us. 70,000 
to Rs. SO,OOO a year entirely Wlemploycd. We might possibly find a little 
use for ~. !)me of them in other directions, but broadly speaking we should 
have to pay the whole of that staff for doing nothing fo!' six months, 
ee (~ ex hypothesi, it has got to be employed again on the 1st of 

April. 
Now, what about the financial position Y I have not heard any figure 

mentioned so far, but my estimate of the joss in the current year of 
duty would be between Rs. 80 and Rs. 90 lakhs. We should lose that in 
the currl'nt year. So far as the yield of the duty in the CUlTcnt year is 
COIHJCrned, that is the amount of loss, hut that is not the end of it. 
I think it was Mr. Dumasia who said that there were Rs. 12 crores 
worth of stock at present unissued. Now, the duty is payable not at 
the moment of production in Bombay, but at the moment of issue from 
the mill. The millowners would take very great care, being the wise 
men t.hey are, even if Mr. Joshi is right, as I believe he is right, in some 
of his criticisms, the millowners would take vcry grCllt carl) that there 
wert· DO stocks of any kind unissued on the] 8t of April 192fi. We should 
therefor(: lose the duty not merely on the production betwe(nl now ana 
the 1st of April 1926 but also on the whole ()f the amount now in Rtock. 
I estimate that the extra duty will at least be a further Rs. GO lakhs. 
This would mean a loss of Rs. 50 lakhs in the Budget of next year. Now, 
look at the position of the mills. They are suffering, among other things, 
from overproduction. Their difficulty is to get rid of their !!toclts. Here 
you propose for six months to suspend the collection of duty. You 
give them a direct incentive to produce as much as possiblp, in the next 
six months and close down on the 1st of April. Is that good for a.ny 
industry? It is obviously most undesirable from the point of view of 
the industry itself and it will be a very unkind thing from the point of 
view of the industry to suspend this duty just for· six months If you 
intend to impose it again on the . 1st April. 

] puss for a moment to the question of the cost on this yea.r '8 Budget. 
Sir Pllrshotamdas said, or rather it was well said for him, that we could 
easily heg. borrow or steal from other quarters in order to find money 
with which to get rid of the exciSH duty. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : Sir, I should li1ce to' be reminded 
aiS to who said it for m~. 
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The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: Mr. Dumasia said that. He put 
Sir Purshotamdas' more elegant language into something nearer the 
truth. 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdu : Is that the Finance Membcr '8 con-
struction or did Mr. Dumasia say he was speaking for me '/ 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If the Honourable :'.femher had 
had the courtesy to be present and listen to and follow Mr.J)umasia's 
R}lecClh, it. would not have been necessary to ask this question. The 
proposal ifol that I should beg. I am not sure whdher I hnve got to beg 
from Madras; I have got to borrow from capital large sums to spend on 
revenue and I have got to steal from the sinking fund. I have no 
doubt that I should be capable of doing it fo~ the Honourable Member 
if he really employed me for that purpose, bllt he will have to wait 
until he gets his representative Government before he get"l anybody 
to do that, I cannot find this money except out of the Budget of tl)e 
year. I must ~l me that the Budget as it stands is the Budget 
for the year. We do not yet know how the year is going to turn out. 
It is true that so far we have had a fairly good monsoon and if ~ get 
some rain in the next fortnight in Northcrn India, it m ~ be a very 
good monsoon. But as things stand, we really know. no more than we 
knew at the moment when we int.roduced the Budget, except that we 
ha\'c not got a thoroughly bau monsoon. So far as I have been able to 
study tbe estimates from the results of the first four months, 1 sec no 
rCllbon to modify in any large direction the estimate that was made at 
the time when the Budget was introduced. It is true that as the result of 
Rc;tion inken by this H()use yeHterday, there is a p0811ibility of an addition 
of 17 lakbs to the apparent surplul:I. 1 should like to talte this opportuni.ty 
of informing the HouNc that, provided the Standing Orders can he sus-
pended, we propose to introduce a supplementary estimate to-morrow 
to <!har{!c that sum to capital. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta will perhap'! no 
longer accuse me of n~t having a heart in view of this evidence of 
change of heart. 

Mr. Jamnadas II. Mehta: That is some consolation, 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Now, the position, therefore, 

is thut we see no reason to suppose on the figures before us that we 
should ~ safe in doing without this amount of revenue for the rest 
of the ;vear. We should run a very serious risk of bringing' to an end 
the p<!riod of budget surplus which began with 1923-24. [submit t.hat 
that ill itself would be most undesirable. But, quite apart from that" 
We are trenching to the extent. of something like 50 lakhs on next yelll"s 
revenup even if we only FlUspend. And, in view of the fads that I hllve 
put lll~forr the House, I think it is perfectly obvious that the R('('eptance 
of this motion to:daY.: must necessarily mean the abolition l)f the duty. 
as from now. So that we should be short next year not. o( !)O lakhs 
only but ()f 2 crores of what. we are at present entitled to ';!ouJtt as part 
of our revenue. 1 do not Ray either that J guarant.ee the o ~e against 
the rit,;k of the good fortune of having a surplull this yeaJ' or that I 
gllllrnntcp the House against the risk of our having a surrIlI:' amounting 
to 2 crores next year. I should, however, like to draw the nttnntion of 
the HO\HIP, and of the Bombay Members who have been pressing for this 
suspension ..... . 

I!r. Jamnadas II. Mehta: The whole House is pressing for thiB. 
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The HOD01U'able Sir Buil Blackett: That remaina to be iteen. I 
would draw the attention of the Bombay Me!llbers who have been pJ'ess-
ing for the suspension of this duty that the question could not pOli$ibly 
have arisen at all if exchange had been at 18. 4d. If, as some of them hope, 
exChange is to be at Is. 4d. next year, we have to Htart tlll! Budget with 
an apparent deficit of 3t crores approximately, simply M a reRult of the 
exchang-t\ being at .~. 4d. 1 do not know which they will prefer. But it 
i" quite ohvioUH that thiN is not the moment at whieh we can consider the 
abolition of the duty uhleRs we do RO in entire disregard of the financial 
sih!lltion ~d of the financial possibilities. Whether we have a surplus 
or 11(,1; next year, lies on the knees of the god§!. If we have such 11 surplus, 
the question will arise how it is to be used and my friend Dr. Mncphail 'R 
problcm hus to be answered. Are we going to use it for the rmluction 
of the cotton exciRe duty or for other purposes f Therefore, it is perfectly 
clear that. the Honourable Member who moves this motion moves it in 
this form because he cannot move it, under the laws of the House, in any 
other form. But this motion means nothing else than the immediate 
aLolition of the duty. Let. me just put again the pOHition of the mill-
owners. Supposing we were to agree to suspend this duty with a clear 
nder ~t ndin  that it was expected to be reimposed on the lst of April. 

They wOllld say-l think quih! rightly-when it came to ~ rc  : " You 
assisted us a little bit in our .difficulties. You have given us some little 
tempol'ary relief and now you pr()pORe to come back and hit us II,gain. 
It will be the last straw if you reimpose the duty now." I put it to the 
JIouse that neither the House nOr the Government could conceivtlably, 
however serious our financial situation might be short of a real calamity, 
reimpose this duty next April if they suspend it now. 

Now, if the Honourable Mover means anything by this motion that iii 
really temporary, I Ruggest that what he is asking is that this House 
"houid givf} a subsidy to the cotton mill ipdustry-that it should give It 
":nhsidy the amount of which would be approximately the amount that we 
might expect to collect from the cotton excise duty, say 1:l0 or 140 lakhs. 
This is Il proposal to give a subsidy of about 140 lakhs to the mill industry 
in view of its difficult situation. If the emergency if! such as to require 
that that industry should receive a RubRidy, I submit that the only proper 
way to approach the question would be t.o ask the House to vote foiuch a 
subsidy direct and not to get at it by these indirect means. .Just look 
what this indireet means involves. It hlUl already been pointed out that the 
ruills ill the Carnatic do Dot suffer at preHent from the exdHe duty. I 
notice that one mill there recently paid 10 per cent. interim dividend. This 
Imspension of the exciRe duty would go to assist that mill just as much 
11.'\ the mills in "Bombay, where the situati(ln is certainly very difficult. 'l'be 
mills in Cawnpore would equally receive the benefit of this subloJidy if given 
in this roundabout form. They admittedly do not reqni r":l it lind they 
do not certainly require it even t() the extent that the mill .~ in Ahmedabad, 
where thp loJituation is diffieult, po feel some need for as"Iistance. I Hay, 
therefore, that if we were going to deal with the situation in any way 
on thr lineR suggested by the Mover, it ought to be dealt with by means 
of a suhsidy. I do not for a moment desire to suggest to the Honse 
that the situation is so grave as to require the very heroic measure of a: 
subsidy. " 

I have seen comparisons made between the situation in India &nu the 
situation in respect to the coal industry in Great Britain. And it baa 

.L1915LA. • 
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beel}' suggested that if Great Britain could afford to have It crisis grave 
en(),Ullh 'for a subsidy, why not India also? I do not thin], ullybocly would 
suggel!.i that the situation here is at all c()mparable to t (~ situation that 
lll'~ ' in, Great Britain, 'when you had a grave emergency whieh threat.cned 
the;'whnlc of thE) fabric of the industrial life of Great Brit.aiu. Nor do I 

~ think anybody would suggest that. special subsidy to an indnstry of that 
,~rt is a precedent wGichwe should be in a hurry to follow. It was 
obvjo\\sl;y a temporary, and a dangerous expedient adopted in .n. grave 
(lm~r ~ncy and OUI', attitudetow,ards it ought surely to he that we should 
thaitk Oqd that Providence. has put us in such a position that. we do not. 
require to follow that undesirable precedent. 

j. Np~ ,'t ris 'far'l have ,dealt with the questiOn of s spensi~  ,and I have 
tried to Jll"ove t ~  it is absolutely eqUivalent to abolition, 'I'he Govern-" 
mc!it" ~ot ld' not taie a deCisionaf, this House to-day in favour of the' 

~o m, ' s 'being 'other, t.han an' expresSion of the view of this House 
thaf'{he"p.xr,iSe duty ougJrt to beabOrished forthwith without reference to 
fin4'iiCial consiaeratlOn8 and without reference t.o any of the other claimants 
on 'Im1':po'ssibie bu'dgetsurplus':' and"'they would naturally he guidE'u by 
t trp~ t~ ,~f) e~'.  .de~isfon)n any ,o~!ilderll tion,t t tl!Cr might. ~e, 
t~  the, p,oHlhon tbat. wlll, "rI!fe, ~~ t .r~  when, 't ~ Budget. .l~, lnd~r con-
! ! er ~~Ol  . ~ ope J ~ye, con~ll .. i~ed the H0t;J;se. that suspe,nslOll and ~ , 
htton are IdentIcal. I will try, Su, to keep wltlhn your ruling by cont11m-' 
in~ ~n~' :irg-hm'ent in It sligHtly' cryptieform. The effect of this Hesolution 
wou1a 'he' tha'f'we give up 'the,. C!uty "irrespective of our bmtgl\iposition.· 
I Hhould like to quote the words 'of' 'His Excellency the Vicp.roy which ,'~ 
ln' ,~rl~  ~n. .l c,lltion~f) ,~y .the .Mover in regard to this. proposal that in 
the mldd e of the financial year we should act as is suggested : 

"  J .Tocognise the ,strength of yo ~ plea aud my Governnient have again considereli' 
mGet caJlefully, lI'hethet,. we could not~l(let you in this matter. It is with real ;regret 
tluftt-lIt ~'fe ~ iWoTlU you" that we !til Vo COllie to the Ilollclusion that W6 c , n,o~. 

gr'Mlt,Jpe refj.,.c8t." 1 hardly., t i~ illdeed t1\at ~o~ have realised wljllrt ~ t re l ll~ • 
1ll8lLJlS. You ask us to tllke a('tlOn now in the mIddle of th(' filULncial y~ r belore 
the 3I8&r has fully declared itself and before the commitments and the prOllpMtllo'f thl! 
n61t,JeIl-T a.re1fully knpw;u., You 8l1ggelt that ata time of thi, uncertainty the Govern" 
m!plt ,ahpuld,ll'lmit, a .o ,~ qf rel'"enue which .bringH U8 in 2erorel. ~ il only in t,he" 
m~(~ cept on l ei.r~ ~8~eer ~ cepti(lll l tp I;l dei'rel) whieh ~~ js dil)le lt,,~o envi8l1;g!lI' , 
thlLt IL (}pYcrnmllnt would be Justified ,in ad9pting such a c;ourae. The time for t~ln ' 
stocii ot prkpectsis the time of the 'prepul'ation of the Budgef. Then ILna'then onlY'" 
('.an a .. ,propcl');.e.tilPat.e .be, m"deof, fu.ture prospects of revenue .and cha.rgcs. Thill 
de~iflion iJA!lic.a1:.efl ,no lac;k,of sYll\Pllthy with the in~ 8~ry, no want of will to help it in 
it. 'difficulty and uo wk of desire to see the removlL) of the exds(' duty." 

~ ,  • ~, '  I  •  , •  ,  '  " , 

. ; .But . he continues, this is based obviously on financial considt'ra-
tions. 

. Now I would put it to the lIouse' that one of the great itdvantu'geil' 
that 'have 'accrued from the Reforms of ]921 has been the fact that 
verY much greater attention i)asbeen paid to the figlires of thc annullJ 
Budget. It has' bec()me, what it was not. alwa3'"s before, a recognised 
o e~tion to a propdsal that it ",as brought up ~n the middle of the year 
ana waR not brought." up at the proper moment in eo'nnectionwith t1l('. 
Buall'et. The Pliblic AeC01ints Coriiinittee and the t. nd n~ Finlt,nl)e 
Committee have hep.n Hetting theil' faceH againHt any propoRals, nlt'~'  

thw ~re abliO\utyly, l).n, f.l p le~, >tnll<Je in ,the ,(\O)lrSe of the, ye»r, 
~9 We .iDJportl1pc.,e. ,of' s,tl~~in~ HtrillOX. ;to ~ fil ~l ci~lpro r~m ~ hu 
been lDlpreBBed upon everyone. I haa occasIon Just  the other day to 
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tell my lIonourable friend, Pandit Madan Mohan MQ.laviya, that the 
.middle of the year was not a moment at which ~ could reasonably take 
p~ e question of an increased grant to the Benares Hindu University, 

and that the matter must be taken up at the next Budget. I had to 
say much the same to Sir Hari Singh Gour with regard. to the Delhi 
ni ers~ty and to Dr. Ziauddin with regard to the Aligarh University. 

The right time to come before this House and before Government for 
this sort of thing is the time of the Budget, and 1 may add that it js 
a doctrine that is absolutely essential to the proper working of the 
Finance Department. Otherwise the position of the l!'inance Depal'tment 
would quiekly ·become intolerable. 1 would refer, for example, to t~,. 
Army Budget. What would be our position if it were not strictly ',' 
reeognised that new proposals must come up in connection with a m;w 
Bttdget' ' . 

The speech which has been quoted from more than once of His 
E~llency ,the Viceroy, in regard to this question, really covers the 
whole of the ground. He repeated ill very solemn terms the pledge that 
has very frequently been made with reference to the cotton excise duty ~ 
H&",tated that the Government of India had every intention of getting 
rid ~f this duty as soon as financial considerations permitted. He,did 
not even fitoP to justify the tax against some of the accusations thILt, Wt:J:U. 
m d~, aga.inst it. Sir Purshotamdas '1'halmrdas has made one or two 
of 8uchaccusations again to-day, and ahlO Mr. Dumasia. Sir Purshotam-. 
d~s Thakurdas said that the tax originally represented only 3, per cent. 
but had how, become 8t of the cost of production. He does not, I think, 
suggest, that the tax has increa8ed beyond 3t per cent. of the cost of 
production including raw material. It started by being 3t per cent. 
and it 1S still 3t 'per ·cent. of the cost including raw material. In so far 
as there is protection in the case of the cotton d utie8 exactly the same. 
appliee to the ,11 'pel' ,cent. import duty. The protection that the cotton 
miU:indultry gets in, this country i8 7i per cent., and I have never hear,d, 
th&ll1 say, that that protection baH been doubled because pricelS . l l ~. 
doubled. That is what his argument. amounted to. Sir Purshotamdas 
T. . llrd 8t, ~ had something to say about the buying power of the 
peep16, being reduced. I would alili him, if the buying power of the 
people. has .been so enormously reduced, how is it then that they im-
ported. ,90 croreiworth of precious metals in the last yea,r? The obvioUH 
reUCilih why they did it was because Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas's 
piece goods were too expcnsive and cotton was too high. It does lIot, 
fora moment show that the buying power was lesH, but it shows that the 
peeple" W41re, Wlwlliing to blly cotton goods in such quantities as they 
might otherwise have done, owing to the high price of cotton. Attack!; 
have also been made on the cotton excise duty 88 heing a capital ]AVY. 
It is what it calls itself an excise duty. It WIIS originally a COWlter-
vailing duty. It is ,now an cxeis(' dllt~, which docR not in any way act 
asa countervailing duty as compared with the 11 per cent. duty on 
imports. It is said that it has no prccedents. I would remind the 
HOUije that only in this very year in the BritiHh Budget there, has heen 
introduced an excise, duty on artificial "ilk whieh ill exactly comparable 
to thi8 e ~ise duty, with thi8 exeeption that that is a countervailing duty 
and 'this is not. 

I' do Dot want to defend the cotton (~ cise duty from attaek,S, 
which' are jUBtified against it, but I do feel that it is necessary to suy 
~~ , ~ 
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something' in reply to the aecusations that are frequently made against 
it of being an unheard of abominable tax.· It if> a tax which I think 
everyone in this HowoIC desirel!! to ):lee disllppear ut the very earlieSt 
possible moment, because it has a very ~ d history. I yield to nonr, in 
the desire to "I'(' it g'O at the earliest p08sible moment, but it mm:t I 
think go with referenec to our finaneial position. It. cannot go simply 
because there is temporary difficulty in the cotton mill industry. 

Iti8 not suggested that the suspension or abolition of the cotton 
excise duty would be anything more than a temporary and very slight. 
palliative for the difficultit's in which tht' cotton industry find8 itself in 
Bombay and Ahmedabad. 1t would not in any way get to the root of 
tho:-)t' difficulties. 'l'hat was admitted quite freely by speakers in this 
House arguing in favour of the disal)pearance of thiR tax six monthR 
ago. It i!! quite obvious that the difficultics are very much big/!,er (mel 
more serious and that they ~nnnot be even touched simply by a re(hHltion 
of the exeise duty. 

As reg-ards the question of examination into the industry, I may 
remind Mr .• Toshi that. the millowllers were asked when they visited Ins 
Excellency the Viceroy to express their views on the subjcct. of an im-
mediate inquiry by the Tariff Board into the extent to which the 
indllstry requires protection, and that is really the question that rl( ~s 
very mueh want looking into. The queRtion is to what (' t(~nt. does the 

, illdllHtry require protection. 18 it protected Hufficielltly or too milch or 
too little at the present time? Does it require !!pecial protection ngainst 
competition from special quarten; ? .. 

Mr. Chaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable Member whether he 
iN prepared to announce an inquiry of that kind now? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I am not ill a position to make 
nny annonneemf'nt on the Rubject, but it must. be remembered that the 
miIlowners wei·e asked whether they wonld like Ruch a.n inquiry (ID the 
24th AUgURL No reply has been reeeivl'd. 

T am not quite Rure why It reply haR riot been received, hut it dOt'1il 
Rcem to the Oovermnl'nt that that would be the proper way to advance 
towards a solution of the difficulties for which this motion offers, a 
quite Wlacceptahle palliative, which would obviously not put the in-
dustry in a posit on to t;t/md a reimposition of the duty six months heDlIe 
if it cannot stand it to-day .... 

I JWr, Chama,n Lall; I do not wish to interrllPt the HorJOurahle Member 
ngain, but is he aware that we, in the interests of the workers, want an 
inquiry 1 Numbers have gone on strike already. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It would in no way assist the 
distribution by way of subsidy (which this suspension would really in-
volve) at all evenly among those who have to be helped. Obviou!!ly ths 
iR not It 801ution of the difficulty ; obviously this is not the way to rP,8ch 
our immediate object, to try and ltrrivc at a solution, by the indirect 
method of suspension, which really means abolition. I submit that the 
House would b(> making a considerable mistake if it votes for thit;; 
Resolution in the existing circumstances. It is not in posseHsion of the 
tacts ; it is not in posseRsion of the financial faets either of this year or 
next. veal' on which it could 'Come to a conclusion whether or not action 
suc'h "as is proposed in the Resolution is justified. It is not now ('on-
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sidering the annual finances of the year and iF; not able to take into 
consideration the extent to which any surplus, if we are so lucky as to 
have a surplus, should be used in this direction or in some other dirac-
tior~ I would Imggest to the HoU/se that the proper time for this dis-
cUHHion will be in eonne(ltion with next year'" Budget. We can then 
take all the facts of the case into cont;ideration, and "if the millo,,;ncts 
have by then agreed to this inquiry, possibly the sit.uation in regard to 
the cotton mill industry may be better known to the HOUl;e. Let me 
in conclm!ion read the wordH that were used by His Excellency the 
Viceroy in answering the deputation. HiH last wordH were these : 

" The whole qnestlon is as to the timl' when the Government of India will be able 
to redeem their pled!\,\l. I refuse \lVell to discuss t l~ queetion of the exdse duty whieh 
blUl been ra.ist)d by Mr.Wndia, bel',auBo 1 regard it ILII a matter outsitle LIUlC8shire, 
outside every Ilonaideratioll eXllept the iillluwiul cOllsideratioll of India." 
And I Hhould like to repeat what I Haid in this House six months 
ago, that the Secretary of l:'Jtate'H attitude in regard to thilS mattlll' is 
not in question. If the Government (If India were of opinion that the 
time had cOllie for abolition of the duty, there would be no qnestion of 
any kind of iutprvention from J.iondon. 

" The pledge WltM nUlIle ; "-continuod HiH Excellt:lIcy-" we are bound by thl' 
pledge i WI' stnnd by the pledgl'; WI' are most anxious to carry it out, aud for 
mYllelf,' '-3aid Hill E:r:cdlency,-" I woulll be vcry glad if i~ caDle in Illy time, as 
the Finll.l1ce MeDll,cr Buill' within his tiIlll",' whell it eould be taklln off. Bllt it (',annot 
be taken oft' ut thiN moment, but only when financial ronHitleratiOllH permit, Imd .,f 
course thosc un' the Iloll8iderution., thnt we have to eOllsider." 

I ublk the Uouse not to be led aw'IlY by any ot.her considerations in 
this matter than the cOD!,iucl'lttion a!; to whether thl! moment haH cume 
at which we ean completely get rid of this tax, If they vote for the 
8ullpenHion, the Guvernment. CRn only take it as a ot.~ for immediate 
abolition, and naturally their decisioJJ on the flwts, whatever they may 
be next March, will be guided by any otf~ of t hat sort. Bnt 1 I>tlbmit. 
the lIoul>(' would he very mueh wiser, all things eon~idered, if they 
Were to adjourn this debate and take the whole question up again in 
March. . 

(~ eml Honuul'nblc n l l~r~ : I 'move that the question may now 
be put. 

Mr. ltaaturbhai Lalbhai (Ahmedabad Millownel's' Asslleiat.ioJl: 
Indian Commeree): Sir, I find myself in rather a difficult position in 
pe in~ on a s ~ct with whieh I am intimately connected because it has 

been discullsed HO threadbare that I ean say hardly anything about it which 
thiH House does not know. Again, thl' Hesolut.ion being in the hands of 
such an ~ le and prOllljmmt husilleHs man as Sir- Purshotamdall 'rhalmr-
das, it needl> very little frum UIC to (~ornlllend it to the HOllse. Sir, Honour-
able 1Iiemlwl's al'e well aware that this is the fotH'th time this subject 
has COlne up for dis(~ ss nn in nne form or Hlwther. It has been before 
the public for the last two years and over. As far as the general publie 
and the elected representatives of th(· people are eoncerned, they '~~ 
demanded in unmist.akable terms the abolition of this obnoxious duty. 
The Go,'ernment and their highly placed officials have not lacked in lip 
sympathy, but the time, is pastied when liJl sympathy and pio ~ 
hopes can alleviate the situation. This is the third successive 
year of depression in the' textile trade, the like of which has been 
rarely experienced. Assisted by the r~ser 'es laid down in good years, 
the industry has withstood the losses of the past three years, but unfor-
tunately it is not in a position to-day to draw on its past reserves any 
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ltmger, and unless something is done now Ilnd immediately, it will -receive 
a set back from whieh it may not be easy to rellOver. • 4 

, Sir, it is becoming more and more difficult to take the Government 
Members at their word. J am sorry to make this charge against the -offi-
cials, but their consistent coaduct leaves no choice to me but to level this 
charge and prove it. The Honourable Members are aware that duringthc 
last. Simla Session t.e Honourable the Commerce Member gave an assur-
ance that he would examine the ease of hosiery with regard to the cotton 
excise duties, and at that time he reserved his judgment on this .. ,isaue. 
After allowing him one full year, I put the question whether lt~  -urrited 
at any conclusions and the simple answer came for"«'ard /J No."" Atlutber 

'instance, Sir.' It. has been proved to the sat.isfaetion of the'HonOl'hitble 
the Commerce Member that, under the present system <if tariff valua*ion"l 

'. 'almost all the Ahmedabad mills are made to pay 4t to 4t per 'Cent. of c«ftton 
" excise duties. Last year J Raw the Secretary, Commerce Depattment:'ind 

got a definite assuranee from him that this 'Would be set 'right at'm ~rly 
, date: One full year haR passed ~nce t.hen and nothing bal; -bef.!rl: done in 
" the matter. Sir, as will be seen from the duly certttien tcco mt ,~ thc 

lOSHes of the Bombay millf;; alone for the past three yea.nJ·amount t. more 
than B.s. 6 crores. The stocks of piecegoods have gone up tlIelMtl.t.(JI!Hly 
and alter waiting for a year and over for GO'vcrnm'cnt assiStance;' BOmbay 
millowners have been obliged to cut the wages of their workmen ~ about 

, 111 per eent., for which measure a good deal of crititlisin"ha.!i'beeln 'lmfled 
against them. J crave the indulgence of the Haul'll' 00 be" plemtit'tetl to 
,explain the reasons which drove the millowners to adopt this et)Urse .... 

• 'Mr. N. M. Joshi: In other wordR incompetence. 
'Mr. Jtasturbhai Lalbhai : The losses of the mills were l'lsmg lind 

there was an urgent. necessity to minimh;e them. Short' time wor1dng 
would have meant a higher cut ~in 'wages and raising the cost of pi-oduc-
tion .... 

Mr. Chaman Lall : Cut out your 'commissions. 

Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai : I will deal with that in 11 miuute. 'rhe 
competition from ,Japan has heel! IIRsuming serious proportions imd it 
was es'!cntial to reduce the pricc of piecegoods to the lowest level possible. 
Imports of .J apa,nese yarn lind piecegoods during t.he last three months, 
April to June, have QP('n almost twice al'! large fiR the imports for the • 
Rame period during therrcvious two years. Prices of Indian piecegoods 
had t.o be reduced by 2fl to :W per cent. during the l&'lt Kix tnonths. ' This 
is borne nut by the Governmlmt l tl'rin~ their tariff vaJllations accordingly; 

ft ~re has been no z.Jmilur reductioll in the price of relHly eotton or in 
the COld, of manufneturC'. Hir, it. hilS been said that we should have ex-
p!ored other avenues of eeonomies instead of Ii cnt in ottr workmen'K 
'Wages. We should haw rerlllcerl thl' salaries of the supervising Niail' and 
8gentK' eomm ~Nion . Now may J inform the Honourable Mernhers thnt 
the wage!; of the supprvi!;inA' stllff do not amount to more than 6 01'.7 per 
cent. of the total wage bill? A~ in, while the e,~ of ',,'orkrnen have 

been in~e sed by flO to 90 per' cent. over the pre-
:5 P.ll. WEll' stancIllI'd. the increase "obtaihM by the",super-

'"iVisirtl(f1Jtaif has not been"inoi-e thllh 20 per"cent. 
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Mr. Chaman La1l : What is the total amount of the commission T 
," \.: .... 

Mr. XutUfbha.iLalbhai : I, am coming to that. , Just wait filr a 
minute. 1 may al:;o be permitted to explain why it has' not 'been possible 
to make reductions in other directions. In finding out the cost of cloth 
produced in our mills, we have got to take the following items into' con-
Hideratioll--cost of cotton, mill stores, coal, intercst, immrance, commiHHion 
to Helling agent, commission to managing agcnt, cotton cxcist) '~ ties'imd 
depreciation. 

Now, Sir, wc try and obtain the cotton at the best price prevailing, 
the commission allowed to purchasing en~s being not more than ! per 
eent. or 1 per cent. Unfortunately, we have to' purchasc- our mill stores 
from abroad at the ruling market price. I pleaded in vainauring the last 
Delhi Session for a reduction in freight on c6li:1. In irttereiStJ'and insdranee 
we cannot conceive of any economy. It will, therefore, be clear that' "the 
pricc of cotton, the cost of storCH and the inter('st and inRutancech'lirgcs 
are factors beyond the control of the mill management. . The only tw'o items 
in which the management ean effect economy are the comm'ission Of agents 
and the wages of labour. So far as the agents 'commission is cotl.ce"i'nerl, 

. during the year 1924, out of ;)5 mills WhORC statements were" available, 
ten mill agents did 1I0t cha,rge a, single pie for their remrineration, .... 

, ' , 
" Mr. Cb&man Lall : What about the others 1 

Mr. Kasturbh&i Lalbh&i : .... while 13 relinquished the major por-
tion of their commiRSion. ., ! 

Mr. Ohaman Lall : What about thc otherI'! T 
Mr. Xuturbh&i Lalbhai : I havc reccived statements only for :15 

mills, and, I am dealing with thcm. 
, Mr.. Devaki Prasa,g Sinha : The rest , 

Mr. Ka.sturbh&i L&lb\ai : And still we are toJ.d, Sir, by the Honour-
able the j<'inance l\fenibe-r that fhe fault lies with the' managemenf . ,Hid not 
with his managing the cxchange. ' . , ," '" 

It is a pa.tent fact, Sir, that Indian industries have ,~ ffered mox;c by 
the adverHc exchange than nnything else. nut for it I clOl.lhl: very milch 
whether Japan would have succeeded in getting a holdover the Iridian 
market as she has done. To-day, Sir, Indian indnstriesare 'suffering 
hardships more becallse of the exchange policy of the GOvernment of India 
than any other factor. 

Sir, we have been accused that our management has ~t been eftieient. 
III spite of the cxcise, in spite of hea\'y import duties' on 'stores '~nli i  
frl~i t.s on coal and other disabilities, India has stlcceskfully'MtahJhlhed 
this great national industry. Here I have got the testimony o'farlt:lfher 
authority, Mr. Clare Lees, Chairman' or the Manchester Chamher or'Com-
mcree, who, after seeing Home of our cot.ton mills in Bombay, O !icr ~d that 
they are the beHt equipped mills hc hili> evcr seen arid the Commerce Member 
is aware of this. . , " ' , ' 

We have been also accused of havillg our mill,.; over-capitali!llld., How 
baseless this accusation is will he found by anyone who carcs to examine 

, the balance shee11ii of Rome of them. Sir. when during the post-war boom 
RO per ccnt. of the cotton !lpinning and weaving mills iJ) England were 

" ~~~ .ri~ l~sc9 ~t t~re~ or ~onr ti.m,es t ~ .~r~~in . , ~l e,  ~ ~ d to s~ ~ 
liot more than' 2 per cent. or our ThdIan mIIIS were recapItahsed. 
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We have been further accused of shriking an inquiry by the Tariff 

Board. Sir, it is entirely wrong. We had an inquiry by the Indian 
Fiscal Commission which unreservedly condemned the cotton excise dutieH 
and asked Gov,ernment to clp,an the IoIlaf,p" ] ask, have they done this T If 
not, what is the meaning in multiplying inquirie!! unless these arc meant 
to defer action and cloud the issue t If Government really mean bU!liness, 
let them take off these repeatedly condemned dutiefo! Ilnd then if protection 
is asked for by the trade, there will be time for an inquiry. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Where is the harm in an inquiry' 
Mr. Kaaturbhai Lalbhai : Sir, much has been made (If the phrase 

that tlte sympathetic Ilnd farsighted Viceroy, Lord IIardinge, UI'led in 19Hi, 
namely, that" the cotton excise duties will be abolished 8101 Hoon 8loJ the 
financial oonsiderations permit." It is forgotten that he used this term 
during the Htress of war and when thp.re were innumerahle calls on the 
finances of India. That term has been turned, twisted and paraphrased 
by the present authorities to suit their purpOHe. When recently the depu-
tation of the Bombay ~nd Ahmedabad millownerl'i waited on His Excellency 
thl' Viceroy, hE' said that in the middle of the budget year the Government 
of India. cannot comt~ to our .~i tltnet~. May I know, 8ir, whether thc 
Harne conHideraition weighed with the Government of India when they 
carried out the Lee loot, when they called an emergency meeting of the 
Legislature to give the Hteel indurstry protection, when they gave aWHY 
£100,000,000 as contribution from India! Sir, only recently, the BritiMh 
Government, in the middle of the budget year, did not hesitste to pay Ii. 
subsidy of £10 millions to save the collieries and coal miners. In short., 
where there is a will there it; away. 

Sir, I have been told that the o ernme~t have not been convinced of 
the exigencies of th4l sit ti~n. In reply I shall borrow the phr8.!le of the 
leader of my party" that'if the Government Members have no eyes to 
see, no (~ rs to hear, no brains to realise the situation, how am I going to 
convince them T" Sir, I Rupport t.he motion of my Honourable frielld 
Sir Purshotamdas 'I'hakurdas. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European) : Sir, in spite of the red 
herring which my Honourable friend the Finance Member has drawn 
across the track 'of this lWso.lutioJl, I propo.'Il' to support it., and I op(~ 
HOllie of my collellg'ut's ut IpIIst will join nil'. \\Ttl eOIlHider' it ypry lleCHH-
sary that the Government should be at;ked to extend a helpillg hand to 
this great mitional indw;try. The Finance Member tellt; the HOllse that 
the remiHHion of the duty /lOW meaus itM abolitioll in the next Budget. I 
am SU1'C we hope it may he so. Bnt if money is really not then ava.il-
able, ,I quest.ion whether the mill a.gcnts will f('ei at; aggrieved IU' HIP 
Honourable Member seems to think. Why does he lIot put the pOtlitiol1 
to them? Are they willing and anxious to receive this remission now for 
.the rest of the financial yoor on condition that if funds are not available, 
thert' ean be no abolition (~ t year ~ . I think that their 11DriWCl' would 
be a una.nimolls yes.' When I was in Bombay a fe\\; weeks ago, I spent. 
three days there .~d the present critical position ()f. the industry, due 
largely to competltlOn from abroad and the ae;cuntulatiuu of stocks was 
bro.ught home :",err forci bly to mp. We must unite, Sir, in giving' such 
IlSllStance 8B lies l.D. OIIU' power to remedy what h6s ~me a dangeroqs I I 
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situation. I do not think, Sir, it is denied by anyone that the situation 
is now most dangerous. I do not propose to go. over the old ground!! as 
to the merit!! or ~ e demerits of the excise duty. It is now admitted on 
all hauds tl\at tll(' tax is a, bad one and must go Itt-; soon as money is 
available. I am told that the immediate effect of Ii remis!!ion of this duty 
would be a reduction of i anna in the price of cloth, and the bope is 
that this will materially help sales and reduce stoeks to normal COIlld,i-
tions. My Honourable fri~nd Mr. Joshi informed the House that the 
excise duty iii entirely responsible for the present pOHition in which the 
industry is placed. But that is not by ally means so. rt iii due to many 
other causes. It i" not contended that this remissioll will entirely RQlve 
the situation. It mUHt be left to the Tariff Board or the Tariff Inquiry 
Committep to look further into the question, OOt ill the meantime the 
remi!!sioll will giw some measure of relief aIlli help to rrmovr tbp heH,vy 
clouds of det-;pair that are now hanging' over the incluHtry. Jt was only 
yeHterday that my Honourable friend l';ir Charles Innes ill his eloquent 
pleading foJ' further protection for the steel induRtry told the House that 
Govl'l'nment deeided to adopt nbold and gpnerous meat-;url' and as a 
result stock" which II year agll l~)'e overhllllging th(' position had heen 
l'edueed to nOI'mlll and tht' steel illduHtry (~ t rielltl'd from the st'riolls 
Jlosition in whioh it ~t  plltcl'd. It is this bold amI g'cnt'l'ow; nWIlSUl'e 
thut we ask the HOllolIl'uble tIle: l ~il Cl lee Membl'l' to adopt ami giw' II 

helping hand to this Illltiollal indl{sti-y before it is too late, IlS I 8lll assured 
it will be if we wait until next March, There is 110 usC' Dr, I3lllekett 
giving medicineaftcr the patient is dead or PlUlt. hope, T recogllise it 
may be UJlt-;oUlHl finHllce tn give relief in the middle of the fillancial year 
before we know whether there is likely to be a !!urplut-; of revenue over 
expcn'iliture but desperate cllses require desperate remedies, My Honour-
able friend Mr. Kasturbhai has made reference to the £10 millions given in 
the middle of the financial year by the Government at home, but let 
UH come clONeI' home. Did we not only yeHtetday give n,t-;, 18i lakhs to 
the steel industry in the middle of the fi,ancial year, and where is the 
differellc('! l';l1rely what if! saucc for thegoo.se is !illuee for the gander. 

The Honourable ir~ lil Blackett: That is provided for from the 
original d ~t surplus of RR. 24 lakhs, 

Sir Darcy Lindsay : ~f'ference haH also been made to th(' RH. !iO 
Illkhfol which we voted yt'sterday for t'xpenditure 011 opium. Now, Rir, 
was t el'l~ ,Ully )'pnl IwecH!iity to t (~ t his money out of )'('VPlllH' if the 
mOlley was required Hlld (}pr-;perately l'c ir(~d fOl' other purposes t [ 
cnntnnd, 8ir, that that. money for tbe purchase of opiulIl sllOuld he ~ll 
foHlHpfmNC cW('OUlit alld !lot charged to l'evelllH', Theil thf1 IIollourahle 
the Finance Member has himsfllf referred to the l{H. 17 lakhs that was 
Haved yestcrday from revenue and is now going to be put to capital 
account, All this, ::IiI', goes to show that money Clln l)(~ founel when 
wanted. We know, Sir, that thcre must be some surplus this year over 
the amollut that !-he Honourable the Finance Member budgeted for owing 
to the rise lin exchange alone. He budgeted at ls. 6d. and exchange 
since th\ln and at the present time is con'siderably higher, .Then we have 
the duty on ·steel. I believe thert' is an amount o,-er and above what may 
be given as bounty to the steel industry. Then we p ~sed a, Bill only a 
f~  days ago to collec~ higher duty on paper. I ,take it t~~t the Finance 
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Department will receive extra money from that duty. 1 do nOft l:lUggcst 
that the HQnourable the Finance Member can prodt\ce rupees fr ~ ,the 
.air like the conjuror whom I noticed he ~ watching wirtJ. some interest 
at a. recent garden party. But if he will only admit that under very 

• H.pecialcircumstallces relief may be given in the middle of a fimi.ncial 
• ~( nr, I believe he can find the mOlley. What he is asked to do is to give 

up a possible collection of B.s. 80 or 90 lakh\ The Honourable Melllber 
\\en! further than that and said it was realfy Rs. 130 lakhs owing to 
.accumulation of $tocks. Is he not an optimist in thinking tpat ~'c  an 
amount can be collected if he does not remove this excise duty? 'the 

., great trouble in the it~d st ry is that the m ills cannot sell the goods o\Ving 
to the high prices. So, I very much question whether the sum of Rs. 130 
iakhs he anticipates will ever r{lach him. It hltH often been said, Sir; in 
this House that the Uesolution that are passed arc not acted upon'. I 
hope Government. will riRe to the occasion and see that 80 (ar as .this 
particular ~esol tion is concerned the recommendation will be given 
e1Tect to at the earliest possible moment. With these words I support 
the Resolution. 

Several Honourable Members: I move that the question be now put. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles'Innes (Commerce Member).: I had 
llot intended to intervene in this debate !It all. Tndeed, I had hoped that 
it would not be necessary for me to. do so, but the speech of my Honour'able 

. friend Sir rcy .i~ds y has compelled me to make a few remarkS."' 

In the.nrs.t ,plaCfj he .drew an analogy bet:weell tl~e suspension. proposed 
by my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas of the cotton' excise' duty 

I and "the bold and ~ellero s stroke" which this House took .last 
January in giving a bountl of Rs. 50lakhs to the steel iridustry. Sir, 
I may point out to the Honourable Member that there is all the 4iffer-
cnce in the world between giving a grant of RIi. 50 lakhs to a single firm 

" and .giving a sWipension of taxation ~o ptin  in. all ~ nder~t nd to 
Rs. 100 lakhs-my Honourable friend on my right willcorrec.t me if 
I am wrong-to an industry which comprises well over 100 to 150 mills. 
The Honourable Member Mecms t{) think that this rm!olpension :will makc 
all the difference to the cotton mill indust.ry. I make bold to say that 

'. that. st.atement is not correct. I doubt very much whether a suspen-
sion of this cotton excise for the rest of the year would even touch the 
fringe of the problem which now lies before the cotton mill industry. 
What really surprised me most in my IIonourbale friend's speech was 
its extreme ingenuousness. I do not for a moment suggest that my 
IhlDourable friend Sir PurHhotamdas is in liny way tricking the Housc. 
Sir PUl"foIhotamchlH was compelled to put his ReHolution before the Homle 
in this form because, as my IIonouruble friend Sir Basil Blackett has 
pointed out, he could not have proposed the tovl abolition of the 
cotton excise without coming within the mischief of the Standing 
Orders. He would not have been allowed, as you, Sir, ho.ve pointed 
out, to move a' Resolution sllg!!estinll the abolition of the cotton ex(!ise. 
Btlt I am perfect!y sure that Sir . rs ot m~ s, knows, s~ ari ~ !ill 
must know, that If we suspend thIS tax now It IS not practIcal polItIcs 
to put it on again in March next. Are we going to disband the stair 
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\, fWO have got now and . collect it again.in. April' 'And.having once 
t&,ken off a· tax with the history' of this tax, does anyone miggest, that 
the Government could put it on again in March 1 Every body .ust 

:!. realis&-Sir, Basil Blackett has said this onc.e and I say: it in~e ery 
,,,body must realise that, if t ~ House paHSe!l this Resolution in. the fonn 
: •. su'ggested by my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas, (}Qver:r;uBent will 
". kave 'no, option but to. take that as a decision on the .llolise that the 
,C'ottOD excise should be aboliHhed. Our sole point is) that, before', the 
'IHonse (lomes to this decision they . ought to have' the issue pr,()~rly 
". beforff them and they sholllld not be led away into, givulg a, pre~t re 
decision in favour of the abolitJion of the cotton ex.cise. 

Now, Sir, before I sit down I !lhould like just to refel' very briefly 
to one or two remarks made by my friend Mr. Kas,turhl1ai. Ll!)bhai. 
He accuHed me of not having carried out my promises in. regard to 
o~ery ,and in regard to altering the system of tariff .l ~ion. :Uoth 

. these questions are being considered, I may tell ,the. Honourtlhle 
Member quite frankly that !lince the cotton excise is. under selltenc.e of 
death, I see no reason why we should alter the system of valuation which 
has been in foree for many years and I see no rea.'lon why I should bring 
'."an"amendment of the Cotton Duties Act before this House-'when, we 
" propose to abolish that Act as soon as finaneial considerations permit. 
t  . Let' me 'also refer to this question' of the inquiry of the Tariff Board. 
Everybody will admit as I have just said that the taking a,way of, the 
cotton excise duty does not touch th'e fringe of the problem for the 
'millowners. They admit that themselves and weaH. know it, and that 
•• 'was the reason why His' Excellency the Viceroy, when the deputation 
.. "'(lame up before him, asked the millowners whether ,they w"Ould like to 
I"bftvtl an inquiry by the Ta1'iif Board int6 the conditions of their iI}qu&try, 
'" in' order to decide whether or not protection was required,. Now.. I 
. 'must confeHs that I cannot underHtand the attitude taken up by the mill-
owners in thi" matter, They always refer us to the Piscal CommiRsion 
. and they always lIay, " we will not, have that inquiry until you take off 
( Ithe 'cotton excise duty", ' 'Well, Hir, if we remitted that question to 
the'TU'iff Board for inq.uiry, it .will be n'O part of the Ta'ritf Board's 
duty tl'l decide or to advise us whether or not the cotton excise duty 

.; i slwuld be taken off. That is a decided queRtion. ·It woula, not he 
, 'reopened in Rny way at alL I cannot help wondering why the mill-
" owners alway refuse that inquiry, We callnot remit the matter to the 
r.!'ariff Board for inquiry unless the millowners apply, That iR the posi-
I ion we take. 

Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai : We have no confidence in the bona fides 
of the Government Members . 

. 'j The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: If. that iwthe r.eply,.thatdhey 
give me, the reply that I feel inclined to give my Honollrable fl'iend 
Mr. Kastnrbhai J J/Ilhhai is that the reliSon' why the milJ(lwneJ's Ioiodis-

,  , like tM idea of an inquiry into the conditions of their industry may be 
,. thought to be thllt they art' not altogether satj"fied that the result (,f 
I ;'tilat 'inquiry would be entirely creditable to that industry. 

SC'Vf1'Cll Honourable cm cr,~'  I move that the ql1e!ltion be now put. 

f(l ~ t'. r ident : The queRtion is that the Q,uesJiQn be now. put. 

'" The motion was adopted, 
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Sir Punhotamdu Thakurdaa (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce) : Sir, I do not propose to detain the House at any great length 
but I feel I must reply to one or two points raised by the HO}loura,ble the 
Finance Member. lie, Sir, was quite up to his usual form in meeting 
a Resolution especially whel't' a(',coruing t«1 me at any rate he has to oppose 
a strong case, and he has a poor defence himself. My Honourable rriend 
said in the begJ,nning, ~. 1 have bad to reful!e grants to the Hindu University, 
the Muslim University and the Delhi University, on behalf of which 
requests were put forth by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and S,ir Hari 
liingh Gour, and how can I in the middle of the year attend to the 
textile industry Y " Where is the comparison, Hir, hetween the paltry lakh 
or two required for these universities ...... (An Honourable Member: 
" Paltry''') Paltry by ail meaus 8.'i compared with the stake here. 
'I'he stake here i!> of lilI indu!>tf'Y built up by Iudians for the best benefits 
of India. You talk of one lakh, half It Inkh Of' two lakhs being refused 
to the Hindu or the Mllillim University. I am sure that the Hindus and 
the Muhammadans in this House will re~disc that that was irrelevant to 
the question before mi. 

'fhen the next thing he said was" t~ hUH! to refuse fresh gnmts to 
the Anny Department in t t~ middle of It yt~llr' ". .J am sure that my 
Honourable friend successfully J'cfuKes g'l'lmts ill the middle of a year to 
the Army Department. in peace times. But ill war tiJU{!s my Honourable 
friend will himself admit that grauts may be yoted abo\'l' his head even, 
if he is not at headquarters. I submit, HiI', that thp Indian fl'Xtilc industl'Y 
at this juncture Rhould be cOlIIsidel'ed as important IIllti /1.0.; llI'gently ill IlCed 
of immediate assistaIlce as the case of requii'ements of the country in war 
time. During peace time the country flouriHhcH, alld the treasury flourisher; 
with the sllccessful carrying on of industries. Thcrefor(' ill the present 
case, Sir, I claim that the Finance Member should give the same treat-
ment that he gives during war time to demand!>! from the Army Depart-
ment. 

He next asked me, Sir, I>ome questiOllS l'eKal'diug the exchange policy 
which I do not want to discuss. But he Wlked me a very pointed question 
to which I feel I must give him a reply. I did not give him my own opinion 
because I decided 110t to give my own opillions ever Hillce I accepted the 
membership oj the Royal Commission but I gave him the opinion of an 
English banker whose opinion is entitled to Home considerlitinn at leaRt 
at the Finance Member'!> hands. If the Honourable Finance Member' 
wants to interrupt me I shull givc way to him, though hc did not give way 
to me. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I waH cllt·erul in Hliy 1I0t a word 
a hout. Hir PUfshnlamd(ls Thllkllrda:-; whell 1 was talking of exchange . 

. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : J .l'efel'l't!d to the fact that. the buy-
ing power of Indian agriculturh;ts and the masses had gone down and 
Ite 'asked me to explain how it was t.hat India had imported 90 e1'01'('8 
worth of gold. May I, Sir, refer him to himself and the policy that he 
has been adopting, of artificially cheapening goln in India and of making roid ~l le t.o t ~ masses at Rs. 21-6-0, a price at ~' iC  as any person 
In the Flllance Department knowR the masl;cs of IndIA. rush in for gold. 
What is the good of asking mc 't Let him ask hilliMlf and let him tell US 
what explanation he has got to give for having thus diverted the resources 
of :tn,dia. It will be for him some day in the future to reply why be chose 
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to adopt' that policy for India lately. But, Hir, his reply was that the 
cultivator does not buy Indian pieccgoodl> because the millowners sell 
lh() piecegoods dearly. IIis Excellency the Viceroy has Ilaid ~ldi .n 
cloth (~ nnot be sold cheaper because the pricl' of cotton has been high. 
Does the Honourable the Finance Member deny that, and if thc price of 
cotton has been high, what does hl' mean to convey by his refercnce 
to dear Indian mill made doth 1 Does he iJldicate t.hat the Indi/lll mill-
owner here has fundH which arc inexhaustihle and upon which he can 
draw in order t.hat his mills may keep on working and lORing money·' 
Si r. I (Ilaim that. at this jUlIc1ru.re, it is the duty of the Government of India 
and of the Finance Member of the Government of India, if he really 
wishes to serVe the best interests of the country, to Hay " All rig lit, ,even 
though it is an extraordinary thing to do, we will at least suspend t.his 
duty a])(1 will enable you to move on your piecegoods at a reduction of 
! anna per. pound". Sir, the Commeree Member said that thiR is not 
adequate. Jt may be, but the very fact th8.t he confessed that this relief 
of t anna per pound is not adequate makes it illcumbent upon him and 
upon His EX<lellency the Viceroy and upon the whole Executive Council 
of the Government of Iridia to say, " Let us at least do this and tell the 
people concerllf'd, the mi1lowners, to help themselves and look after them-
selve"." lm.tead of that. Sir, the l<'inance Member gets up and pleads 
before the House, " I warn you, if you <10 this, the country will be incur-
ring' a great risk". That, Sir, s~o ld not be the outlook of a responsible 
person in the position of the l<'inance Member of a continent like India. 
Let him have a broadt'r outlook, I ll~'. T want him to take his courage 
in both hands. I told him that he has hidden away crores and croral'! 
within the last few yell.rs. (Laughter.) You Ret aside, /l.S I pointed 
out, 11 cr01'e8 under the sin king fund and 11 crores under railways. You 
never (liilputed that point. 

(The Honourable Sir Bllsil Blackett rose.) 

You will have your right of reply. I say, Sir, that if at this juncture the 
Government of India still hesitate to ris(' to tll!' occasion and to suspend 
thi" duty for the Hix month!; my Resolution asks for, all that we would 
conclude is that we are not likely to get mnch from them, at any time. 

One point more, Sir, as far as certain remarks of Sir BaHil Blackett 
are concerned. A refer.enee has been mad!' 1.0 the suggested inquiry by 
the Tariff Board. 1 fully agree, Sir, that jf and when the millowners 
want prot.ection at {he expense of the tax-payer, they must go to the 
Tariff Board. But why should our Government friends he more anxiout,l 
that the millowneril should go to the Tariff Board than the millownel's 
themselves ? . 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: You asked for protection 
against .Japan. .. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas : Thut does not refer to my' Resolu-
tion. My Resolution is regarding the !:+ll"p('nsion of the cotton e ci ~ 
duty, which you yourself admit has e~n bad, obnoxious, etc., etc. Why 
bring up the question of inquiry to-day Y 

The Commerce Member, Sir, or the Finance Member or His Excel-
lently the Viceroy himself said, ' Why not go to the Tariff Board " and 
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it. Was said that the millownershad not replied to it. I am not in the 
cotWIdenceof the millow-ners; I am not a member of the Millowners 
.As~oei tion, and therefore I cannot say if the millowners hesitate to go 
to the Tariff o rd~ 

Sir, a vague suspicion lurks that the Government of India may be 
~tc in for some method or other of forcing upon India, Imperiltl 

Preference-which,' Sir, India cannot conceive of as long as Indians are 
treated as they are in the Colonies. (Hear, hear.) A further appre-
hension is that if India does not adopt Imperial Preference, she should, 
by some· method or other, be forced to give preference to the United 
Kingdom-another problem on which some Indians have strong views. 
The s~picion is that by compelling millowners to go to thc Tariff 
Board, the Government of India have some such thing .as this incoll-
ttmplation. I do not know how much truth there is in this. I am not 
able t.o say if the millowners themselves hold t.hese views or not. But 
whY',be more friendly to the millowners than -the mill owners are to them-
selves " They claim, Sir, that the abolition of the excise duties is their 
birthright:· You set aside' 21 eror~ on one side ; we say we are entitlti.l 
to this'sum. It is no use 'appealing to Madras and to,the Punjab aue! 
other provinces and saying, " Look here, your provincial contributions are 
in daftger n. I say, Sir, and I say this wijh all deference to my reverend' 
friend, Dr. Macphail, that th8,t question does not arise. Madr8.N has had 
her ,reduction of contribution for this current year. My Resolution I only 
asks for' suspension for the balance of the current year. Next Y"lll', 
I hope that this Assembly will a!!sert it!!elf and will extract t ~ ercisc .' 
duty 'out of the'Treasury Benches in spite of the strongestoppositi(}n'\ 
that they may put up. I do not think that I have anything more to Slty', 
Sir. I wish only to rcfer to the remarks of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi. I deplOO'e t oA~ remal'kllJ, and I hope that he himself will 
I'l·gret that he made HOme of those remarks. 

Mi. l'("M. "Joshi,: Which remarks' 
Sir PttrA6taUldai' 'TUltttrtItWt ': I do not wish to enlarge upon that' 

further. My aini to-day is to put before the House and to put before my' 
Honourable friends opposite the very grave situation in the textjIe 
industry' in Bombay and in' Ahmedabad, which threatens to travel 
further upcountry aillo. 

We were told by Sir Basil Blackett that instead of asking for sus,. 
pension, I -should have asked for a subsidy. How does the question of' 
asking for a sub!!idy arise' T ask for no favour; I ask for what is the . 
birthright of India and Indians as far as t.he removal of the cotton exeise' 
duty' i8 concerned. There is no question of labour and capital. hOl·e. 
Thel'tdsno question of aflkiJlg for n tmbsidy. The Government of India, 
10Jlstitut.ed as they are at present, will t.ake many many years before they 
learn or are ablc to give a subsidy to the textile industry. There is 
grellt' 'competitional'ready' to-day, and the eyes of IJancRshirc are already 
turned to India. Can we expect. a favour from Government in the 
pre~ent situation Y We insist upon only what is overdue to us and' 
'what il!! our birthright. I do not. think that any Member on the Govern" 
ment Benches is entitled either to raise t.he question of provincial d.Qles 
or 'to 'raise the question of th(' Hindu or Muhammadan University in 
this connection. I wish that t.he Finance Member had thought it very 



n ~~li'll. l~ to mention'that 'part of it. I.lrta'nd, i~ '!in t ~  na'me' of the 
Bombay Presidency and in the name of the Indian textile industry to 
claim 'from the Government of India what is their birthright. 30,000 
people are out of employment. Are they going to wait until it goes up 
to one' lakh , 

Mr. Chaman Lall : What have the Government done for them! 

Sifl'Purlhotamdas Thakurdas : What is the good of s ~in  that yc.u 
have no money T 

, Finally, I wish very much to express my appreciation of what Sit' 
Darcy Lindsay said on behalf of his European colleagues. (Applause.) 
At least I have this satisfaction to-day that whatever the HonouraMc 
Members on the Government Benches may say', Et~rope n and Indian 
commeree are unanimous to-day in running down the policy of the 
Government of India as far as this obnoxious duty is concerned. I 
should like to express my grateful thanks to my Honourable fJ;'iends 
representing European commerce and interests, and ): fervently hOIJC 
that we will oftener be able to look at many questions from t,hat commo,n 
staridpoint, the best interests of the land we live in and love. I beg 
to move my Resolution, Sir, and recommend it, with conviction, for the 
acceptance of the House. " 

The Honourable Sir Basil l c ~tt (Financf,} Member) : Sir, l:)ir 
Purshotamdas asks us to have .. a little outlook"! I ~ e t that is 
so'metimes what the commercial community has 'wheii 'it is trying to get 
'something out of the tax-payer into its pockets; ......... a litt1e 'ou,t1ook." 
The Honourabre Member has made a somewhat violent Ilpeeeh. However, 
after the liample we had yesterday of the extraordinary manner in which 
hc gave thanks for the Government's offer ofa "subsidy 'of 601alths 
for Ilteel, I could hardly have expected anything different to-day. He 
really has left me nothing to answer, because he has said nothing 
(An Honourable Member :., Then why speak''') I am'spea.kihg 'ortly 
because there are HOme Honourable Members who ar'e· incapable' uf 
listening to arguments nle~s repeated ..... 

Mr. M. A; Jinnah:: We believe you have nothing to'say.: 

The llonp, ir . l~ ,~~ ' ~,' BltLckett : T ~e is,~ne point. T~(  
Honourable Member lDqulred why the Government "poke about a Tariff 
Roardinquiry in re ~r  t.o the mill industry'. One of the main reason", 
Sir, was tha.t the MiUciwriers ' Association-for whom SirPurshotamdas 
~ rd8  sars he does not speak-ask'ed the GoverI\ID,ent for'the imposi-
tIOn of a hIgher import duty on yarn and cloth below 30 counts 
on the ground of protection. That was the main reason which bro'ught 
the question up. The other reason of course was-Sir PurshotamdllS 
Thakurdas' allkedwhY' it was that the millowners did'~ot desire an 
inquiry, the answer to that has already been well given by' my Honour-
able friend the Commerce Meinber, namely, ..... . 

sfti'Punitbtatbft'as'Th&kUl'dafl : I gave it also. 

The O o )~'t ~ i 8il Blackett: ...... that they did' not think 
that their caRe is one which will bear milch investiA'ation. I have r~ lly 
nothing more to add to what 1 have alrf'ady said. It is perfectly 
ridiculous for anY' Honollrable Memher to pretend that there was any 
difference between suspension and abolition. 
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Mr. B..X. Sha.nmukham Ch,tty : Why then did not His Excellency 
the Viceroy refer to that 1 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I cannot hear the Honouruble 
Member. 

Mr. B.. K. Shanmukham Chetty : Why did not the Viceroy say that 
hUHpension lead); aut.omatically to remis:;ion 1 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The millowners, for whom Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas does not speak, were wiser. They diel not aHk 
His Excclleney for HuspenHion, they asked for abolition. Thpy ask, .. d 
for what they meant-not what the Resolution to-day Nays that tlwy 
mean. I will repeat once more, Sir, that this Resolution really requests 
the immediate abolition of the cotton excise duty'. The Government of 
India are not prepared to consider the question of the abolition of the 
excise duty except in connection with next year's Budget. When the 
next year '8 Budget comes forward, the question will be very carefully 
and sympathetically considered ; and the House will I think be making 
a mistake to-day if it passes the Re!!olution which the Government mUi4t 
take as a demand for abolition in all circumstances without referellee 
to financial consider'stion!!, whether there iH s surplus or not, as from the 
beginning of the next ,financial yoear. 

Mr. President: 'rhe question is : 
" That the following Resolution be adopted: 
, This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to be pleased to 

forthwith suspend the e,ollection of the cotton excise dnty for the roat of the eurrent 
year 1925-26, ill view of the critical stage of the Indian textile industry aM at present • 
prevailing '." . 

The Assembly divided : 

AYES-57. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abhyankur, Mr, M. V. 
Abul Krumm, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
AlimuzzllmulI Ghowdhry, Khan Bahadur. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bhut, Mr. K. Rad8.IJiv8. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
{,'haman Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumnr. 
Chartres, Mr. C. B. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Sbamnukham. 
Coeke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dall, Mr. B. 
Duni Chand" Lam. 
Dntt, Mr. Am.ar Nath. 
Fleming, Mr, E. G. 
Ohazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gour, Hir Hnri Singh. 
Govind Das, toIeth. 
Gulflh Aingh, Hardar. 
Hans Raj Lalli.. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaawo.mi. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. \ 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kaaturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 

Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lindsay, Sir Dar(,y. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Maguire, Mr. L. T. 
Majid Balish, Byed. 
MalaviYI1, Pundit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M . 

. Misra, Pllndit Hnrkaran Natll. 
Muhammad IlIIIlail, Khan Bolll.ulur Saiyid. 
Murtuza Sahib Bo.hadur, Maulvi Sayad. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 

, Narain Duss, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit MotHaI. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlnl. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
PurshotamdaM Thakurdall, Sir. 
Ramlu,handra Rao, Diwan Bahodur M. 
Ro.nga lyer, Mr. C. S. 
Aadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
8amiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
S8rfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
Singh, Mr. Go.ya Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Praaa.d. 
SYBmacharD.l!! Mr. 
Sykes, Mr . .t<. F. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
YUllUf llDam, Mr. M. 
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NOES-32. 

Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur Muhammad. 
Ahmed, Mr . .K. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Ayyar/ Mr. C. V. Krishnaswami. 
Blljp&l, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdonz• Mr. E. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Gordon, Mr. E. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Graham, Mr. L. 

The motion was adopted. 

Gurner, Mr. C. W. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Langley, Mr. A. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mahmood Sehamnad Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir Aluau.jer. 
Panduranga Rao, Mr. V. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 
Roy, Mr. G. P •. 
Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Tonldnson/ Mr. H. 
Vijayaragnavaeharya, Diwan Bahadur T: 
Webb, Mr. M. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven ~f the Clock on T r~d~y, 
the 17th September, 1925, 
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